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Howard County’s would be up $7

State Board staff backs 
rise in car insurance

(AP WIREPHOTO)
TRUDEAU'S MESSAGE — Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau 
Restures with his arms to the newsmen and photoRraphers after a picture 
session Monday in Bonn. The picture session was delayed b ^ u s e  West 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt was late. Trudeau, left, left this rude 
gesture with newsmen and photographers at the conclusion of the session as 
French President Valery GiscaH d'Estaing and President Jimmy Carter 
departed

Deals with global economic problems

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Insurance 
rates for private passenger cars 
should rise an average of 3.2 percent 
— well under the current pace of 
inflation, the State Insurance Board’s 
staff has reconunended.

The staff findings will be presented 
to the board Wednesday at the annual 
auto insirance hearing.

Until five years ago, the board 
routinely approved rates recom
mended by its staff, but since then has 
used private actuaries and its own 
judgment to minimize rate increases.

Rates have not been changed since 
October 1976, when a 7.1 percent in
crease came on the heels o f a 15.5 
percent jump the previous January.

The board staff said rates for both 
private passenger and commercial 
vehicles combined should rise an 
average of 5.2 percent statewide.

The insurance industry, meanwhile, 
said today it would ask the board to 
raise private passenger rates 8.9 
percent and all coverages combined 
by 10.7 percent.

Actual premium changes would 
vary widely under both the staff and 
the industry proposals.

The typical driver with a new Ford, 
Chevrolet or Plymouth would have a 
$17 increase in Jefferson, Potter and 
Randall Counties but a $15 decrease in 
Kaufman County

Board actuaries say such a motorist 
drives to work but doesn't use his or 
her car in business, has no under-25 
driver in the household and carries 
minimal liability of $10,000 per injured 
person, $20,000 per accident and $5,000 
property damage. The policy also 
includes $50-deductible com
prehensive, $20b-deductible collision 
and no-fault Personal Injury

Protection (P IP ) coverage.
Young drivers, those with bad 

traffic records, and drivers who use 
their cars in business would have 
greater increases.

Actuaries for the board said all 
private passenger coverages that pay 
for medical treatment should drop in 
price except uninsured motorist 
protection, which would rise 8 per
cent.

Basic liability would drop an 
average of 2.8 percent.

David Irons, spokesman for the 
Texas Automobile Insurance Service 
Office (TAISO), defended the com
panies' rate increase request as “ well 
in line with what’s happening in our 
inflated economy .’ ’

He said the companies would have 
sought more had not accident ex
perience “ in recent years been 
relatively good.”

Premium changes recommended 
by the board staff for typical drivers 
in variouscounties include;

Harris, up $14, Dallas, up $1; 
Bexar, down $2; 'Tarrant, up $7; El 
Paso, down $6, Orange, up $16; 
Nueces, down$l; Lubbock, down $2; 
Taylor, ig> $8; Webb, up $8; Grayson, 
down $2; Potter and Randall, up$17; 
Starr, Hidalgo, Willacy and Cameron, 
up $4; Gregg, Smith, Upshur, 
Harrison and Rusk, down $4; Tom 
Green, down $1; Wichita, down $14; 
Jefferson, up $17; Galveston, up $12; 
'Travis, up $13; McLennan, down $7; 
Midland, Ector, Scurry and Howard, 
up $7, Denton, down $4; Collin, down 
$2, Kaufman, down $15; Brazoria, up 
$10, Fort Bend, up $12; Rockwall, 
down $7; E31is, down $2; Wise, down 
$7; Parker, no change; Johnson, up 
$9, Liberty, up $7, Chambers, down

Agreement to be unveileid today
BONN, West Germany (A P )-  

President Carter and leaders of six 
other mRjor non-Communist nations 
today are unveiling an agreement on 
what U.S. Treasury Secretary W. 
Michael BhimeiRhal called a “ con
crete and concerted action program”  
to deal with global economic 
problems.

The economic sum m it’s 
communique, to be issued after the 
final session this afternon, was ex
pected to include specific targets for 
economic growth, employment, and 
inflation in each of the seven par
ticipating nations

ConfereTx;e sources, who asked not 
to be identified, said West Germany 
would promise to take action in
creasing its gross national product by 
one percentage point b^ond its 
anticipated increase, which was 
expected to be significantly lower 
than the four percent growth forecast 
for the United States. West German 
growth could increase the markets for 
U.S. prockicts.

Carter told reporters Sunday night, 
after the first rounds cf economic 
summitry, that “ the final results of 
the delibmtions will be good ”

West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt said a separate statement to 
be issued today would include an 
agreement on “ new approaches to 
terrorism”  He offered no details.

Sources in key delepitions said the 
statement woiild hst anti-hijack 
measures, including the banning of 
commercial flights to nations har

boring hijackers
As the conference’s final session 

began today, with a focus on trade 
barriers between the industrialized 
and developing countries, the dollar’s 
value increased in the world money 
markets, while dealers watched for 
new summit developments.

O rter, Schmidt, and the leaders of 
France and Britain met at breakfast 
today to discuss developments in 
Berlin, which Carter visited Saturday 
The U.S. president planned to return 
to Washin^on late tonight.

In addition to Carter, Schmidt, 
British Prim e Minister James 
Callaghan and French President 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, the leaders 
of Canada, Italy and Japan have 
attended the summit meetings.

Blumenthal told reporters 
agreements were reached on 
economic growth, inflation, 
employment, energy and in
ternational monetary problems.

While the United States was under 
pressure at the summit to pledge 
meaninghil energy conservation. 
West Germany arxl Japan in par
ticular were pressed by Carter to 
expand their domestic economies and 
create larger markets for American 
exports.

Blumenthal said the Germans and 
Japanese “ are prepared to take, if 
necessary, stiMtantial measures”  to 
satisfy Caiieron that point.

A question remained about how 
specific the seven nations would be in

pledging economic moves ranging 
from reducing oil imports in the 
United States to spurrhg economic 
growth inWestGermanyand Japan.

Blumenthal said the program 
evolving from the summit “ will be 
concise and meaningful in its nature.”  
He also said at another point that the 
summit participants would issue 
individual statements about “ the 
policies and the goals”  they will 
pursue

A senior White House official, who 
asked not to be identified, said it 
might be politically risky for most of 
the leaden meeting here to spell out 
precisely in advance the actions they 
intend to take

He said six of the seven government 
heads, including Carter, are on 
politically s h ^  ground at home and 
might dwm it wisest to pledge their 
support for goals without stating 
exactly how they intend to reach 
them.

This official said French President 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, whose 
party emerged stronger than 
expected in parliamentary elections 
earlier this year, was the only leader

at the summit who does not have 
domestic political problems.

Blumenthal reported that Carter 
talked optimistically at Sunday's 
meetings about prospects for 
achieving his energy goals in the 
United States, and said the president 
predicted that Congress would pass 
the first part of his long-stalled energy 
program on Tuesday.

“ Tliat seemed to satisfy the other 
participants," Blumenthal said

No, it didn’t hit 
112 on Saturday

It may have felt that way, but the 
temperature Saturday really wasn’t 
112 degrees, as some rumors in
dicated.

According to the Big Spring 
Experiment Station, Saturday’s high 
temperature was only 103 degrees, not 
quite enough to topthe 104 degree high 
set on the same date in 1946.

Temperatures measured downtown 
or in areas where there is a lot of 
pavement to reflect the heat were 
sUghtly higher than the official high 
measureat the experiment staion.

Briscoe’s plan woul(d cut 
local taxes 38 per cent

Abilene ministers 
appeal for peace

AB ILE N E  — Three Abilene 
ministers read a joint statement from 
their mlpita Sunday, asking for 
reconciliation between wet and dry 
forces.

The three are the Revs. Ira 
Williams, S t Paul’s United Methodist 
Church; James Flamming, First 
Baptist Church; and Chris Diebel, 
First Christian Church.

The ministers recommended a five- 
point plan to the community, which 
was split by a recent wet-dry election. 
Opponents and proponents of the plan

T o w e r  to b rin g  

ca m p a ig n  h e re
Sen. John Tower is expected to 

bring his campaign to Big Spring Aug. 
5.

He will be honored at that time at a 
niblic reception in the Old Settler 
Pavillionat Comanche Trail Park.

It will be the Senator’s first stop in 
Big Spring during his campaign this 
year. Local Republicans will hwt the 
reception here, with the hour to be 
announced.

to authorize the sale of alcoholic 
beveragee began to take verbal 
potshots at each other.

The plan suggested that all votes be 
canvassed, that Taylor County 
commissioners not appeal District 
Judge Don Taylor’s ruling, which 
ord«Td that all votes, inclining Box 
19, be counted; that the organization 
for the drys not file any appeals; that 
Update '78, the wets’ organization, 
attune itself to the fears of the drys as 
“ we enter into a restatement of the 
zoning laws;”  that the city council 
appoint a blue ribbon committee 
consisting of both wets and drys to 
“ work with the zoning commission in 
proposing zoning ordinances both 
sides can live with.”

Contacted at his home. County 
Judge Roy Skaggs accepted a copy d  
the ministers’ statement but refused 
to comment on it.

The county commissioners had 
announced u i^  would not permit a 
canvass of Box 19

Abilene voters recently narrowly 
approved a plan to authorize the sale 
of alcoholic beverages within 
Abilene’s dty limits.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe this week said 
he is very interested in a proposal 
which could e ffec tive ly  reduce 
property taxes levied by Texas school 
districts.

The proposal, as put forth by 
Representatives Jim Nugent of 
K errville  and Lynn Nabers of 
Brownwood would dedicate one-fourth 
of the revenue from the State’s 
general sales and use tax to reduce 
school ad valorem taxes throughout 
the state.

“ The Legislature currently is 
meeting in a special session to con
sider legislation and p ro p ^ d  con
stitutional amendments which would 
return a portion of the current and 
projected state surplus to the people 
of Texas,”  Governor Briscoe said. " I  
am extranely interested in any 
proposal which could result in a 
lowering of property taxes and par
ticularly thoM levied by our Texas 
school (Ustriets.” -

Nugent and Nabers have expressed

hope for a hearing early this week on 
their proposal

Nugent and Nabers explained that 
to be eligible to receive additional 
state fiin^. under their proposal, a 
school district must reduce the ad 
valorem taxes it levies for main
tenance and operation purposes by 
$200 for each $220 it will receive. 'The 
minimum amotait by which a s<diool 
district would have to reduce its taxes 
would be50 percent. The “ new”  state 
money, the two House members said, 
would be distributed to school 
districts on a per Average Daily 
Attendance (ADA) basis with the 1978 
share being $220 per ADA.

“ The existence of the surplus in the 
State Treastay and the projected 
surplus has to mean that the State is 
taking too much money from the 
pockets of Texas taxpayers. In our 
opinion it is time to return part of that 
money to the taxpayers and we think 
our approach is most equitable,”  
Nugent and Nabers said.

•  w *
the proposal would have the following

$2; Waller, up $5; and Montgomery, 
up $13.

The Cktastal territory, which in
cludes Victoria and Jim Wells 
Counties would have a $6 jump. The 
Northeastern territory, w ith 49 
counties including Anderson, 
Angelina, Bell, Hunt, Lamar and

Navarro Counties, would have a $3 
reduction. The 54-county Southeastern 
territory, including Brazos, Hays, 
Kerr, Uvalde and Williamson coun
ties, would receive a $2 cut. And the 
89-county Western territory, including 
Brown, Coleman, Gray, Hale, Mit
chell, Nolan, Val Verde and Wilbarger 
Cixinties, wcxild have a $4 increase.

Feiderol officials 
prepareid for strike

could be maintaned, but Saturday 
deliveries would be suspended.

—Postmaster General William F. 
Bolger could embargo certain types of 
mail, forbidding third-class ad
vertising circulars, for example.

The Social Security Administration, 
scheduled to mail 26 million checks 
Aug. 3, is making its own contingency 
plans.

That plan includes asking 23.7 
million pension recipients and 2.3 
million people due to get Sup
plemental S c ^ ity  Income checks to 
pick up their checks at a Social 
Security office, a spokesman for the 
Social Security agency said.

Egyptian bus 
crash kills 56

CAIRO, Egypt (AP ) — A crowded 
city bus swerved to avoid a car on a 
bridge across the Nile River Uxlay 
and plunged over the side, killing at 
least 56 passengers and injuring 11 
others, police said

The driver of the bus leaped from 
the vehicle before it crashed through a 
guard rail and sank in about 25 feet of 
water, a police spokesman said.

“ ’nie reason so many died w m  
because the water was deep and the 
passengers couicki’t get out of the 
bus.”  he said

Police said the legal capacity of the 
bus was 40 but the total number on it 
was not known.

“ We are searching the river for 
more bodies.”  said thespokesman>s

The accident occurred about 7 a m. 
on the Mania! Bridge connecting the 
Giza district with the downtown side 
of the river.

Police said no charges had been 
lodged but an investigation was 
under way.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Federal 
troops might be called in to sort nnail.
Some forms of mail temporarily could 
be forbidden. Deliveries might be 
stopped or cut back.

In addition, millions of retired 
people might have to pick up Social 
Security checks that normally come 
to their door.

These are some of the contingency 
plans federal officials have ready in 
the event the U.S. Postal Service and 
three postal unions cannot agree on a 
new contract this week and a mail 
strike foUows.

'The current pact expires at mid
night Thursday.

Despite lengthy bargaining sessions 
over the weekend, the Postal Service 
and the three unions involved in the 
talks remained far apart on the major 
issues.

Federal mediators reported late 
Sunday that progress had been made 
on some differences but that all the 
major issues including wages 
rema ined unresolved.

While national union leaders have 
refused publicly to discuss possible 
strike actions, officials of some 
militant E ^ t  Coast unions have 
threatened a repeat of the scattered 
strikes that followed bargainers’ 
failure in IVfOto reach agreement on a 
contract.

The Postal Service contingency 
plan, a copy of which was obta in^ by 
The Associated Press, outlines these 
alternatives:

—National guardsmen, regular 
military forces and even college 
ROTC members could be pressed into 
service (kiringa mail em er^ncy.

—Depending on the severity of l<x;al 
conditions, deliveries could be can
celled and people would have to pick 
up their mail at a post office.

—Monday through Friday delivery

F o c a lp o in t -----------------
Action/reaction: Why 55?

Q. What's (he use of driving 55 miles an hoar when everyone passes yon 
on the highway? I believe in staying within the limit but often Uil-galert 
act as if I'm  breaking the law by coming up behind me rather than going 
around. What's the best way to handle them?

A. You m i^ t break your speed He then will either break his speed or 
pass you. If he takes the hint, it will make it easier for him to stop safely if 
you should stop, slowing down also gives you the advantage of keeping a 
safe distance between you and the car ahead. It’s situations where cars 
travel too closely together that causes multiple pileups and the in
cidence of such accidents increases (hiring bad weather

Offbeat: Wholesale theft
A k>t of folks steal second or third base during a baseball game, but 

somebody got a little bit hoggish and stole all three bases Saturday night.
Officials at the American Little League Field reported that ^1 three 

bases were missing Sunday morning. Value of the bases is listed as $25.

Calendar: Trustee meeting
MONDAY

Quarterly meeting of the Heritage Museum trustees at Dutch Treat 
luncheon at the Holiday Inn, 12 noon.

TUESDAY
The 1978 d iirch  League Slow Pitch Softball Association will begin 

tournament play, 7 p.m , at Stink Creek Park.
WEDNESDAY

Ihe Howard County Library Summer Reading Club Members will meet 
from 10:30a.m. until 11:30a.m. forartsandcrafts.

Tops on TV: Seventh Avenue
Part II of the best seller, "Seventh Avenue,”  can be seen starting at 8 

p.m., on (liannel 2. This is a story about New York’s garment district. 
The cast is headed by Steven Keats and includes Ray Milland, William 
Windom, Alan King and Herschel Bernardi. Baseball buffs can tune in at 
7 p.m., onABC for Monday Night Baseball.

Inside: Part II
PART TWO OF CARLA W ALKER’S series on Holland Immigrant. 

Page3-A.
ELDERLY PEOPLE ARE STILL VIBRANT, written by Marj Car

penter. Page8-A.

Preliminary statistics show 
effect in Howard County:

School Reduetkm “ New”
District In State

Property Tax Fumb
Big Spring ISD 38 percent $87,554
Coahoma ISD 20 percent 19,825
Fonan ISD 8 penxnt 7,724

“ New State Funds means the amount of additonal State money to be received 
by a school district in excess of the amount the district currently is raising 
through ad valorem taxes for maintenance and operation purposes.

Comics 2-B
Editortab 4-A
Want Ads 3. 4.5-B

Outside: No change
'Die weather forecast calb for more 

of the same: hot! Highs during the 
afternoon Uxtoy and Ibesday are ex
pected to top laa degrees, while tem
peratures during both nights should 
drop to the mU 7#s. Wintb are from the 
southwest at I t  to IS miles per hour, 
becoming light and variable tonight

Digest
Sports.........
Family News

2-A
1-B
t-A
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Jealousies m ay slow P o l i c e  b e a t

action on tax bills
By SCOTT CARPENTER

MarH-Nankft Avttlfi
AUSTIN — Both houses of 

the legislature passed bills 
increasing the inheritance 
tax exemption and removing 
the state sales tax on some 
utility bills but political 
jealousies and constitutional 
interpretations may slow 
final action.

The House decided to act 
on a House bill covering both 
subjects rather than on two 
Senate measures passed 
earlier

This means that either the 
Senate will %ave to pass the 
House bill or the House will 
have to pass the Senate bill 
before they can decide 
whether a conference 
committee will be needed to 
adjust differences.

The House sponsor of the 
tax legislation, Rep. Joe 
Wyatt, D-Victoria, interprets 
the state constitution as 
requiring that only the House 
legislation be considered, 
under a provision that 
requires all revenue raising 
proposals to originate in the 
House.

The Senate interprets the 
House prerogative to start 
tax legislation differently, 
and long-standing jealousies 
over whether the author of

laws be a senator or House . 
member, could slow Senate 
consideration of the House 
passed bill.

Some senators think 
another constitu tionki 
provision may make the 
Wyatt bill unconstitutional. 
The provision limits bills 
that don’ t appropriate 
money to a single subject, 
and they view inheritance 
tax and utility sales tax 
provisions as separate 
subjects.

House Speaker B illy
Clayton, D-Springlake, ruled 
that tax reduction was the
subject of the Wyatt bill, to 
allow its consideration when 
the c o n s t itu t io n a l 
requirement was raised 
during House consideration.

There are only two dif
ferences of note in the utility 
sales tax repeal provisions of 
the House and Senate passed 
bills.

The Senate bill exempts 
residential utility customers 
from the state sales tax.

The House bill exempts 
residential customers and 
small business customers 
from the state sales tax. 
Snuill businesses are defined 
as those with one owner, 
which, if a corporation, have 
10 or fewer stockholders, and

D ig e s t

ACCUSED OF SLAYING CHILDREN — Uail Trait, 
wearing the striped blouse on the leR, is led from 
police headquarters by a police matron today as she 
was taken to court for arraignment on charges of 
killing her four young children. She was held for 
psychiatric study. Police charged hwer with 
second-degree murder in the stabbing and 
mutilation slay ings of her y ou ngsters Sunday night.

Wives try to hide facts
CHICAGO (A P ) — Many wives whose husband 

beat them try to hide that fact from doctors by 
waiting days before seeking medical help and by 
inventing a false cause for their injuries, according 
to a report in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

Beaten women often come to hospital emergency 
rooms a day or two after they are hurt, said the
report in the Julv 21 Journal. It said that physicUns 
eventually may be iresponsible, as they are in child 
abuse cases in some states, to recognize wife abuse 
cases and act as a witness or refer the victim to 
social agencies

Passengers treated
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — A DelU Airlines jumbo 

jet ran into severe turbulence south of Richmond, 
Va., and 22 people received medical treatment after 
it landed in Philadelphia.

The L-lon TriStar, carrying 106 passengers and a 
crew of 10 from Houston on Sunday, was not 
damaged and the landing was routine, according to 
Jim Ewing, a media representative for Delta. None 
of the injuries was believed to be serious. Hospital 
representatives said most of those injured were 
bruised

Chartered bus overturns
WINCHESTER, Va (A P ) -  A chartered bus 

carrying a gro«g) of West Virginia youths skidded 
off U.S. 50and overturned ckiring a rain storm near 
here, but no serious injuries were reported.

All 40 people aboard the bus were taken to a local 
hospital, where most were treated and released. 
Karen Corrigan, public relations director for 
Winchester Memorial Hospital, said the injuries 
appeared to be superificial and that all of the 
passengers and the driver “ looked in pretty good 
shape "

Carbon emissions cut?
NEW YORK (A P ) — Carbon monoxide emissions 

from cars would be cut 17 percent if all late-model 
autos in New York used a fuel containing 10 percent 
alcohol, according to a survey reported by toe U.S. 
Department of Energy.

The federal study, done by the Aerospace Corp. as 
a consultant to the energy department, u s^  a 
computer to estimate the reduced air pollution if all 
1975 through 1978 cars and taxis in the city used the 
10 percent alcohol mixture.

Raises o k a y e d  in n e w  b u d g e t
Howard County Com- 

missionere spent the mor
ning review ing and 
discussing the proposed 
county b u ^ t fo r  1978-79and 
use of the Federal Revenue 
Sharing Funds for the same 
period.

Added to the recom 
mended budget was $19,000 
to go out of general funds to 
the Big S^ing Steering 
Committee. The county 
financed the same amount 
last year, to be used to 
finance the airport and 
develop indkistrial prospects 
for toe Webb Industrial 
Park.

The budget, which in
cluded Hn per month salary 
increments for elected of
ficials and 160 per month

increases for employees, 
was approved.

OthOT matters to be con
sidered in the afternoon 
session include setting the 
tax rate for the 1978 tax roll 
and a conference with a 
representative from the 
Xerox Corporation in a 
purchase proposal for a 
copying machiM.

David Ayres is
fined $2,000

David Lee Ayers pled 
guilty Friday in ll8 th  
District Court to a charge of 
transport of a controlled 
substance. Ayers was fined 
$2,000 and given an eight 
year probated sentence.

which have total capital 
assets of $1 million or less.

There is also a difference 
in the method the two would 
use to let cities scrap their 
sales tax on utilities. The 
Senate bill continues the city 
sales tax on utilities unless 
the d ty  governing body 
votes to repeal it. The House 
bill eliminates the city sales 
tax on utilities unless the city 
council votes to continue it.

The differences on 
the question of inheritance 
tax exemptions are far more 
complex.

Th e  S en a te -p a s s ed  
measure is far simpler. It 
provides that there be a 
$200,(XX) exemption from the 
tax on each estate for linear 
descendants.

The House started with 
that measure, but amended 
it

It also provides for the 
$200,000 exemption, but adds 
that the exemption will in
crease by 5 percent in each 
of the next 10 years. That 
would more than double the 
$200,000 exemption at the end 
of the decade.

It also provides that no 
heir have an exemption of 
less than $25,000 If there 
were 10 linear descendant 
heirs, the exemption would 
be $250,000 on the estate, if 
all shar^ equally.

The reason for that 
amendment was to make 
sure heirs would get no less 
reduction than they 
currently do. Current law is 
an exemption of $25,000 for 
heir, rather than basing the 
exemption on the estate.

Rural dope bust made

SCUTT BENNETT ( L ). GEORGE BYRD

50th F F A  convention
attracts 2 Coahomans

D e a t h s

Local FFA  chapter 
members attended toe 50th 
Anniversary Convention <rf 
toe Texas Association of 
Future Farmers of America, 
July 11-14, at the San Antonio 
Convention Center. Atten
ding the convention were 
Scott Bennett and George 
Byrd, members of the 
Crahoma FFA chapter.

More than 6,000 persons 
attended the four-day con
vention, the highlight of the 
year’s activities in FFA. 
Some 1,600 voting delegates 
representing 828 chapters in 
the state were on hand to 
elect officers for the coming 
year and to honor out
standing members of the 
organization.

Texas is the state with the 
largest membership in FFA. 
There are more than 60,000 
members and the national 
organization has drawn 
many of its national officers 
'from the ranks of the Texas 
membership. The current 
national FFA president is J. 
Ken Johnson from 
Nacodoches.

The convention, which

celebrated the SOth an
niversary of FFA, had as its 
iheme “ FFA at 50: A Golden 
Past and a A Brighter 
Future." Created in 1928, the 
Future Farmers of America 
has had almost a million 
members since its inception. 
In its first half century, the 
organization has been noted 
for its distinguished con
tributions to youth, 
leadership, agriculture ancl 
voca tion a l education. 
Current F FA  programs
encompass every phase of 

liiagriculture from livestock 
production to development of 
leadership to agricultural
economics.

At the convention, out
standing FFA  members 
were recognized for 
significant achievement in 
FFA programs including 
su p e rv is e d  fa rm in g , 
agribusiness and leadership. 
Also, more than $3(X),000 in 
college scholarships was 
presented to 70 FFA  
members by nine 
organizations that are long 
time supporters of FFA.

Newton Bradley Beach, 20, 
was arrested Sunday night at 
a house three miles north of 
Big Spring near the point 
where the Old Gail Road 
curves eastward. Beach will 
be charged with possessing 
over four ounces of 
nuuijuana.

Beach, Box 414, B ig 
Spring, earlier resided at 
2415 Main. His bond was set 
at $5,000 by Justice of the 
Peace Bobby West and he is 
out on bond. Charges are 
expected to be filed t ^ y .

The arrest was nuufo by 
narcotics officers, assisted 
by City Patrolman Charles 
Johnson and Bill Shankles. 
He had an approximate five 
pounds of marijuana, ac
cording to the officers.

The search turned up some 
70 individually wrapped 
packages of marijuana in a 
paper bag, a plastic bucket 
of marijuana, and two more 
plastic bags of the sub
stance.

In other police action, two 
juveniles were arrested 
Saturday night near Lamesa 
Drive and North Gregg for 
criminal mischief. The girl 
and boy admitted to law 
officers that they set a fire in 
the area earlier.

At 10:40 p.m., David Sink, 
2708 Central, reported that 
he was pushed around in a 
filling station by a man who 
was discussing a possible 
traffic violation.

Officers were called at 
6:27 p.m. Sunday to a fight 
and arrested a man for 
possession of marijuana 
under two ounces which is a 
misdemeanor.

Ms. Bobbie Williams, 906Vi 
E. 15th reported that* she 
loaned her car to a girlfriend

J.B . P re w itt
Funeral for James B. 

Prew itt, 66, who died 
Saturday in a local hospital, 
will be at 10 a m., Tuesday at 
graveside in the Big Spring 
State Hospital Cemetery. 
The Rev. Andrew Marthaler, 
ho^ital chaplain, will of
ficiate.

Mr. Prewitt was bom Dec. 
16,1911, in El Paso. He was a 
Catholic.

Survivors include a foster 
sister. Ruby F. Pyle, and a 
foster niece, Mrs. Dorothy 
Marino, both of Van Nuys, 
Calif

She was an active member of 
Mount Bethel Baptist 
Chruch.

She had previously worked 
at Hall and Bennett Hospital. 
Mrs. Williams is survived by 
three brothers, Raymond 
and R.C. Lewis, both of 
Wolfe City, and Haywood 
Lewis, Washington, DC., 
four sisters, Bertie Lee 
Turner and B illie  Jean 
Ivery, both of Los Angeles, 
Calif., Mabel Crowder, 
Frederick, Okla., and Joan 
Miles, Big Spring, and 
several nieces and nephews.

Castillo had lived in Dawson 
County since 1950. He was a 
retired farm laborer.

Survivors include four 
daughters, Lucia E scoM o  
of New Braunfels, Nieves 
Airendondo and Nettie 
Delgado, both of Lamesa and 
Susie Castillo of Corpus 
Christ!; a sister, Juanita 
Gonzales of New Braufels; a 
brother Genaro of 
Alamagordo; 37 grand
children and 25 great
grandchildren.

F. Castillo

Bobby W illiam s
Services are pending at 

River-Welch Funeral Home 
for Bobby Williams, 61, 616 
NE 9th St., who died at 8 
a.m., Sunday in a Big Spring 
hospital.

Mrs. W illiams was a 
service assistant at Big 
Spring State Hospital. She 
had resided in this com
munity since 1935, having 
moved here from Wolfe City.

LAMESA -  Services for 
F'ranaisco Castillo, 78, of 
Lamesa will be at 10 a m. 
Tuesday in St. Margaret- 
Mary's Catholic Church with 
Monsignor Jerome Bitek, 
pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Cemetery under the 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Castillo died at 10:20 a m. 
Sunday in Medical Arts 
Hospital here.

A native of Mexico,

Julia  H am brick

Lamesa will be at 4 p.m. 
today in the Second Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Clifton 
Igo, pastor, and the Rev. Jim 
Mosely of Ackerley, of
ficiating.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Mrs Hambrick died at 
4:30 a m . Saturday in 
Methodist Hospital after a 
brief illness.

Mrs. Hambrick had been a

JP Richard Nelson is Form 941 due
indicted on 4 counts

LAMESA — A Dawson 
County Grand Jury handed 
down four indictments 
against Justice of he Peace 
Richard Nelson including 
one count of misapplication 
of public funds and three 
counts <rf burglary.

A special hearing will be 
held Friday of the state 
Jud icia l Q u a lifica tion s  
Commission to consider 
suspending Nelson from 
office.

The justice of the peace is 
a 33-year-old Lamesa native. 
The indictments stem from 
the June 28 arrest of Nelson 
by city and county law en
forcement officials in con
nection with the theft of over 
kS.OOO worth of furniture 
from Amos Supply.

Nelson has alM been in
dicted on one c(xint of official 
miscondiKt in connection 
with a March 16 incident 
when, according to the in
dictment, Nelson “ did in-

Quinton Airhart was 
foreman of the grand jury. 
Dawson County Sheriff Guy 
Kinnison said 12 law en
forcement officials were 
involved in the arrest of 
Nelson and the removal of 
numerous items of furniture 
from Nelson's house. Two 
pages of items listed in
cluded a television set, 
tables, chairs, lamps, 
barstools, mirrors, pictures, 
a vacuum cleaner, a patio 
set, night-stands, head- 
boards, a cedar chest and 
recliners.

Employers must report on 
Form 941 Social Security and 
withheld Federal income 
taxes for the second quarter 
of 1978 by Monday, July 31. If 
the quarterly liab ility 
(reduced by any deposit 
during the quarter) is$im or 
more, the unpaid balance 
must be deposited 

Persons wo have deposited 
the entire (]uarter^ tax 
liability in a Federal 
Reserve Bank or approved 
commercial bank have until 
August 10 to nie Form 941, 
“ Em ployer's Quarterly 
Federal Tkx Return,”  the 
Internal Reveue ^ v k e  
said.

Massive immunization 
drive being planned

Saturday night and the car 
and girl were still missing on 
Sunday.

Minor accidents over the 
weekend included one at7:28 
p.m. Sunday on South Gregg 
in front of the VA Hospital. 
Drivers of the vheicles in
volved were Jacquelyn 
McClane, 1901 Coleman, San 
Angelo and Maria Alaniz 
Juarez, 602 Abrams.

At 8:12 p.m. in the 1200 
block of G reg t an accident 
occurred in v o l^ g  vehicles 
driven by Terry  Scott 
Frazier, Rt. 1, Box 395 and 
Neal Brown Humphrey, 2506

Rebecca.
At 10:10 p.m. at a redlight 

at FM 700 and W80, a car 
driven by Carol Ellen Hart, 
1750 P t^ u e , was struck 
from behind by a vehicle 
driven by Garland Parks. 
2705 26th Snyder. Parks was 
arrested for a DWI violation.

At 11:38 p.m., at 806 N. 
Runnels, a vehicle drivenby 
Luis Juarez of Mexico struck 
a fence. Juarez was arrested 
for no drivers license and 
illegal alien. A passenger in 
his car, Rafael Atilano Jr. 
was alro arrested as an 
illegal alien.

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

HELLO OUT THERE — Robert Rains, police 
dispatcher, found himself with no listeners ^turday 
aftenxMn after the police radio system broke down. 
Emergency measures were taken and a wire was 
attach^ to a police car up on South Mountain until the 
system could be corrected. For three iKxirs, there was 
no radio ccxitact for police.

resident of Dawson County 
33 years. She and her 
huslMnd operated a serivee 
station ar^ grocery store 
here.

She also was a member of 
the Second Baptist Church.

Survivors include her 
husband. L.C.; three sons, 
Harmon of Lamesa, Dean of 
Lubbock and Bill of 
Ackerley; two daughters, 
Clarice of Lamesa ancl 
Thelman Moore of Clearlake 
Park, Calif.; 16 grand
children end 24 great
grandchildren.

H .L .'W o o d '
COLORADO C ITY  -  

Herbert Larry Wood, 74, of 
Colorado City died at 5:15 
pm . Saturday in Root 
Memorial Hospital in 
Coloradao City after a brief 
illness. Services will be at 3 
p m today at First United 
Methodist Church

The Rev Bob Ford, church 
pastor, will officiate. Burial 
will be in Colorado City 
Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funera I Home

Bom Sept. 18, 1093, in 
Comanche County, he lived 
in O'Donnel. He married 
Elsther P. Robertson on July 
13,1924, in Anson. Reworked 
as a pa rts and sa les ma na ger 
for John Deere Company in 
O'Donnell until he retired in 
1970 and moved to Colorado 
City. He was a member of 
First United Methodist 
Church in Colorado City

Survivors include his wife; 
a daughter, Mrs. J.C. (Ilene) 
Swinney of O’Donnell, four 
sisters, Mrs. B.K. Cooley of 
O'Donnell, Mrs. Ernest 
Rector of Roby, Mrs. Hubert 
Barr of Colorado City, 
and Mrs Jantes Potter of 
Midland., four brothers. Bill 
of Colorado City, Luther of 
Tahoka, Jack of O'Donnell, 
and Odes of Seagraves; two 
grandsons and a grand
daughter

Nephews will serve as 
pallbearers

Ow ner of sign fined 
$1 ,000 for violation

An illegal roadside ad
vertising sign has cost its 
owner a $1,000 fine and 
drawn court orders to get the 
sign down by August 1.

The penalty in the Smith 
(bounty case is the stiffest 
since the Texas Highway 
Beautification Act went into 
effect in June 1972. Other 
cases have been prosecuted 
but fines have b «n  on the 
lower side of the $25 to $200 
range of possible fines

The beautification act 
prohibits outdoor ad
vertising signs altogether 
a long state-m altlta lned 
roadways in some areas. In 
any event, nosuch signs may 
be erected unless the owner 
has a license and, also, a 
permit authorizing each 
sign. T o ^ ta  license the sign 
owner files an application 
and bond form and $25 fee 
with the State Department of 
Highways and Public Trans
portation right of way 
division in Austin. A $2,500 
bond is required in each 
county to a maximum of 
$10,000 for toe entire state. 
After receiving the license, 
the owner must get a permit 
for each sign from the 
department district office 
where the sign is to be 
erected.

license nor did the sign have 
a permit. Neither would 
have done the owner any 
good, however, since the sign 
was in an area where 
roadside advertising signs 
are prohibited.

The department filed 
separate complaints against 
toe owner, who had not 
responded to letters or phone 
calls Under the law, each 
day an illegal sign remains is 
a separate complaint.

After Jusbee of the Peace 
H.M. Shelton issued a 
warrant for t ^  arrest of the 
owner, the owner appeared. 
He entered guilty pleas to 
five of the complaints.

Judge Shelton assessed the 
maximum fine — $200 — on 
each of the five complaints 
plus $17.50 in court costsand 
ordered the owner to have 
the sign removed by August 
1

The department ad
ministers the highway 
beautification law which 
covers both advertising 
signs and junkyards. The 
state laws were enacted sue 
years ago to bring Texas into 
compliance with federal 
highway beau tifica tion  
programs.

In the Smith County case, 
the owner did not have a Military-

Kowaiczyk is
now retired

A
HARLANJ.H ILL

Lessie Costin

tentionally and knowingly 
misapply a thing of value
belonging to the government 
. . . public funds, to wit, U.S. 
currency that had come into 
his possession by virtue of 
his employment."

The indictment did not 
specify the amount of money 
or how it was misapplied.

One of the burglary in
dictments was t ^  Dick 
Amos residence. The other 
two were for burglary of the 
Amos Supply Store.

The books and records 
from his office were con
fiscated following his arrest 
and a ticket-by-ticket audit 
of the books conducted.

According to state law. 
Nelson can continue as 
Justice of the Peace until 
such time as he resigns or is 
impeached

Nelson was unopposed in 
the May Dem ocratic 
Primary and as of now his 
name will appear on the 
ballot in the November 
General election.

Texas doctors are joining 
plans for a massive immuni
zation drive aimed at 
boosting protection levels 
above 90 percent of the 
population. The Texas 
Medical Association (TMA) 
says this large-scale effort is 
needed to protect people 
from diseases which in their 
most serious forms can 
cause death, crippling, 
blindness or brain damage.

The U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and 
W elfare estimates that 
approximately 25-40 percent 
of U.S. children are not 
immunized against one of 
s even  p r e v e n ta b le ,  
danagerous disases. In an 
article in the July issue of 
Texas Medicine, the TMA 
monthly journal, Clinton 
Oaven, M.D., of Austin, 
asks doctors to monitor 
patients' records and en
courage people to get neeeed 
im m u n iza tion s  fo r  
diphtheria, tetanus, per
tussis, polio, measles, 
rubella and mumps.

TMA urges people not to 
wait for a postcard from 
their physicians but to up
date iiTununizations now 
Check withyour physician or

local health department to 
find out what doses are 
needed and sometimes 
required for admission to 
school orsummer camps.

TMA says summer is a 
good time to update im
m u n iza tion s  b ecau se  
children generally are 
healthier in summer and 
immunizatfons would not be 
prevented because of 
ongoing illnesses. Summer 
immunizations also w ill 
provide more protection 
against diseases which occur 
most often in the winter. Dr. 
Craven, a member of TM A ’s 
child ami adolescent health 
subcommittee, encourages 
summer immunizations 
when many children already 
are being examined for 
school, camp or athletic 
requirements.

Physician efforts are part 
of a state campaign that also 
will give information to new 
mothers and honte buyers. 
The Texas campaign, which 
involves 27 other groups, is 
being coordinated with an 
HEW effort that has com
mitted $19 million to en
couraging immunizations in 
1978.

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Lessie Costin, 87, of Colorado 
City, died, at 2:37 p.m. 
Saturday at Root Memorial 
Hospital in (folorado City 
after a brief illness. Services 
were held at 10 a.m. today at 
F irst United Methodist 
Church.

The Rev. Bob Ford, 
pastor, officiated. Burial 
fo llow ^ in Colorado City 
Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

Bom Jan. 29, 1891, in 
Houston (bounty, she came to 
MitcheD County in 1905 and 
had lived here since. She 
married James Clayton 
Costin in 1912 in Colorado 
(^ty. He preceded her in 
death in 1926. She then 
married John Wesley Costin 
in 1928 in Carlsbad, N.M., 
and he preceded her in death 
Dec. 7 1949.

Survivors include a 
daughter. Iris Winchester of 
R is i^  Star; a son, Warren 
Costin of Colorado City; a 
sister, Zannie Key of 
Colorado City; five grand
children; and four 
greatgrandchildren.

Exxon 
employee 
in retirement

HONOLULU -  Chief 
Master Sergeant Eugene R 
Kowaiczyk, son of Mr and 
Mrs Tony Kowaiczyk of 
Krakow, Wis., has retired 
from the U.S. Air Force at 
Hickam AFB, Hawaii, after 
more than 24 years service.

The chief is a 1952 
graduate o f Washington 
High School in Oconto Falls, 
Wis. His wife, Barbara, is 
the daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Ross Anderson of 402 S. 
Austin, Lamesa.

Ontiveros is
Harlan J. Hill, Big Spring 

retired from Exxon Com
pany, U S A ., July 1, after 27 
years of service. He was 
assigned as maintenance 
specialist in the Midland 
D is tr ic t, M idcontinent 
Production Division, and 
located inForsan.

In June 1951, he joined the 
Company as a roustabout in 
Wink. Other assignments 
took him to Wickett on a 
pulling unit gang and as 
district steamer operator; 
Ft. Stockton as a derrick 
man; Crane as a main
tenance specialist and 
gasoline plant operator; and 
Iraan as opera tor-lease.

His homKown is Waco.
Plans are for Hill and his 

family to continue making 
their home in Big Spring. In 
May of next year, when his

graduated
BAU M H O LD ER , G e r

many — Spec. 4 Jose L. 
Ontiveros, whose w ife, 
Sylvia, lives at 601 N. Goliad 
St , Big Spring, recently was 
graduated from the 8th 
Infantry Division Non
com m issioned O ffic e r  
Academy in Baumholder, 
Germany.

He entered toe Army in 
September 1976. Ontiveros is 
a 1974 graduate of Big Spring 
High School. His mother, 
Mrs. Paula Ontiveros 
Franco, lives at 905 W. Fifth.

daughter’s Keila, vaduates 
from high school, the family

She was preceded in death 
by a son, J.C., and a grand
son.

will reside on their ninty-one 
acre farm near Hot Springs, 
Ark.

A retirement dinner is 
planned in Hill’s honor. At 
that time he w ill be 
p resen ted  r e t ir e m e n t  
awards.
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Taste 'lot like peanuts'
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is 

the second of a three-part 
series about Mrs. Robert 
(G ert) Karwedsky, who 
immigrated to the U.S. from 
Holland In 1947, and about 
the eight children she and 
her husband raised and 
seven more to whom the 
Karwedskys opened their 
home.

By CARLA WALKER
“ One of the most vivid 

things I remember about the 
war is not being scared, but 
being hungry,’’ said Mrs. 
Robert (Gert) Karwedsky 
who said that not all her 
memories of Holland were of 
bad times.

“ I remember that I began 
swimming — something 1 
still enjoy — and hiking at 
the age of four, and the youth 
clubs were always fun before 
the war. We were not well- 
off, but we had plenty to eat 
until the Germans came.

“ When the country could 
no longer export tulip bulbs 
because of tlw war, someone 
discovered that they were 
nutritional, and it was an 
important food source for us 
during the w ar,’ ’ Mrs. 
Karwedsky, who then went 
by her Dutch name, Geertje 
Aker boom said ‘ ’We fried the

GERT
KARWEDSKY

Passport
Picture

bulbs in lard, and as I recalL 
they tasteda k>t like peanuts.

‘“nie last winter of the 
war, we lived on tulip bulbs, 
sugar beets, carrots, and 
unleavened bread that was 
very soggy and chewy. It 
was hard and flat, but it was 
food and we had to have it to 
iive.

“ The rich — or to us they 
seemed rich — could afford 
potatoes and they left the 
peelings in a basket on the 
proch to be picked up by our 
‘ g a rb a g e  c o l l e c t o r ’ .. 
Actually, it was only a 
farmer who fed any scraps 
he could get to his animals.

“ My Mother would beat 
the farmer to the potato 
peelings and we would wash 
them, then cook and mash 
them and that was the only 
potatoes we could get," Mrs. 
Karwedsky said.

\KT1':R t h e  WAR, WITH AMERICAN, DUTCH KI.4fW 
. . . 1 lor, a friend, Mrs. Akerboom, and Geertje

ONTIIEGRIPSHOLM ,IN  FRONT, GEERTJE. (R ), 
COUSIN GERRIE

. . . back, “ Uncle GerrU, Dad, Aunt Marie, and 
Mother"

Weather-------------
Little relief expected 
in hot Texas weather

rt«
•t

•'At
The Texas heat wave 

showed little signs of 
relenting today

The Dallas County 
medical examiner's of
fice reported at least 12 
deaths from heat stroke. 
The mercury reached 100 
degrees in Dallas for the 
15th day in a row Sunday.

The forecast called for 
temperatures this a f
ternoon to range from the 
lower 90s in some spots

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS ~  SufKiy and hot 

today and Tuaaday Tair tonlvht 
Hidht today and T u«»day naar KtO 
Panhandle and naar 1 to Aig Rand 
LOWS tonight naar aO mownfaint, 
mid Mb aitrama northtwatt to mid 
70b Big Band

BXTCNDBD FORECAST
WEST TEXAS It wIM ha hot 

with iaoiatad aftarnoon and 
avaning thundaratormB Wad 
naaday through Frtday Low atfto  
77 Might f$to too

along the Gulf Coast to 110 
in the Big Bend area

Only parts of South and 
East Texas were ex
pected to receive some 
widely scattered showers 
and thunderstorms this 
afternooa

Skies were fair over the 
state this morning, 
although widely scatter^  
showers and thun
derstorms dampened the 
Panhandle and parts of 
southeastern Texas 
during the night.

At 7 a m , temperatures 
around the state included 
Corpus Christ!, 79; 
Abilene, 80; Del Rio, 80 
El Paso; 75; Austin, 76 
Dallas-Fort Worth, 78 
Tyler, 77; Galveston, 82 
Midland, 74; and 
Amarillo, 76.

WEATHER FORECAST — Continuing hot weather 
is forecast Monday for the Southwest and the 
Central Plains. Warm weather la expMted for the 
rest of the country. Rain and showers are forecast 
from the central Plains to the upper Great Lalws. 
Showers are also expected for eastern Arizona, me 
western Gulf coast andfor Florida.

• “ We took linens, jewelry 
and even my father's 
hearing aid to the country to 
barter for food. We were 
unable to get batteries for 
the hearing aid, so my father 
gave it up for food. He vras 
nearly dcxH for about a year 
before the war ended.

“ Finally, alter the war, we 
were able to get him another 
hearing aid.

A fter the war, we 
were able to start over on the 
paperwoik to come to the 
States. H iat was in 1945, and 
we finally got to come in 
1947. One d  my mother’s 
brothers and his wife and son 
had also been in Holland 
through the war, and they 
came with us. A sister-in-law 
of my mother came to 
Holland from the States to 
visit kinRlks*and to he^ us 
come to the U.S.,”  Mrs. 
Karwechkysaid.

“ Our two families — four 
Akerbooms and the three 
members of my uncle’s 
family — had to go to Sweden 
to get passageway to the 
U.S., then it took us 10 days 
to come across by a SwedM  
ship, the Gripsholm, to New 
York. We spoke no English, 
so it was hicky that my 
mother’s sister-in-law came 
to Holland to help us," Mrs. 
Karwedsky stated.

From New York, the 
Dtuch immigrants had a 
two-day jotrney to Chicago, 
where they were picked up 
by their already naturalized 
American relatives.

"We drove two hours in a 
car — the longest car ride I 
had ever b ^  in — to 
Greenbay, Wis. where the 
relatives had a great dinner 
waiting for us. I had never 
seen ftat much food, and it 
was especially startling afte 
the war years of having so 
little. I w ill always 
remember that table laden 
with so much food," Mrs. 
Karwedsky asserted.

- The Dutch woman, then 
still in her mid-teens, went 
one day a week to vocational 
school and worked four days 
a week in a cheese factory.

“ It took the family nine 
months to pay back our 
passage fare to the aunt and 
uncle who helped us out, and 
to this day, I hate to have any 
kind of debt hanging over 
me Sometimes it is 
necessary, but I remember 
too well an those months In 
the cheese factory paying all 
we could back to my uncle,”  
Mrs. Karwedsky explained

It was in Greenbay that 
she met and married Robert 
Karwedsky. Since their 
marriage, they have 
traveled all over the United 
States and to Japan during 
his 26 years of military 
service. I^t Mrs. Karwedsky 
has never been back to 
Holland

Raising eight children of 
their own and keepii^ seven 
foster childrtfi in their home, 
as many as three at a time 
during a 10-year period kept 
Mrs. Karwedsky and her 
husband very busy, but not 
so busy that they ever felt 
that they “ m iss^  out”  on 
any part of living.

"W e got involved in foster 
psrentlKXKl while stationed 
in Washington, D.C., and 
after my husband re tir^ , we 
moved to B ig Spring 
bringing Ron, our eight- 
year-old foster child whom 
we are preaently adopting,”  
Mrs Karwedsky said. “ I 
enjoy life and am glad Ckxl 
gave IB the means to help 
others.”

(Tobe continued)

Peaceful m arch 
ends in violence, 
a rre st of th re e

DALLAS (A P ) — Three 
youths were arrested but no 
one was ii\jured when a 
peaceful protest gathering in 
Reverchon Park here 
degenerated into a rock-and- 
bottle throwing episode.

About 200 persons 
gathered Sunday night to 
protest a decision by the U.S. 
Justice Department not to 
prosecute a former police 
officer who killed a 12-year 
old Mexican-American youth 
in 1973.

The protesters gathered in 
100-degree-plui hMt to listen 
to speechM bv Mexican- 
American leaders before 
joining in a memorial march 
to the spot where Santos 
Rodriguez was shot in the 
head during a Rusaian- 
roulette style interrogation. 
A wreath was placed at the 
site.

After the march the group 
returned to the park where 
police said protesters milled 
about before restless youths 
began tossing bottles at 
passing cars and then at 
police who attempted to stop 
them.

Form er Dallas police 
officer Darrell Cain was 
convicted in state court of 
murder with malice in the 
Rodriguez shooting and is 
serving a five-year sentence.

a b o u t w a te r  
s u p p ly  f a t e

Congress running out of time
............ programs and promts.

The measure befon

LUnciN , Texas (A P ) — 
Hiis Blast Texas ciW made 
its debut in the 100-plus club 
this weekend, but residents 
were more worried about the 
fate of their water system.

Saturday the city’s water 
n ’essure began dropping, 
but everyone perked up 
when evening thimderheads 
boomed in.

That was before lightning 
knocked out power at the 
water pumping station. The 
town’s storage tanks went 
dry and so did the taps.

By Sunday, things were 
returning to normal, but the 
irony of the situation —  the 
water shortage, 100 degrees 
and the storm — left its mark 
on Mayor Pitser Garrison.

"Yesterday, moat of the 
dty was without any water 
for two, maybe three hours," 
he said. "W e were happy to 
see the rain. It  was a 
welcome relief, but it turned 
out that it caused us a bigger 
problem”

Garrison said the water 
supply was being 
replenished but he wondered 
if it would be sufficient. 
Watering yards was 
prohibited in Lufkin Sunday 
as a precautionary measure.

"Our recent consumption 
has been totally unex
pected," he said. " I t ’s so 
much greater than it has 
been. Last year, we were 
pumping 8 million gallons a 
day. When this storm hit, we 
were pumping 14 million a 
day”

WASHINGTON (AP ) 
Congressional leaders are 
trying anew to show 
Pm ident Carter some long- 
awaited progress on his 
energy program, but the 
time left to do it in the 1978 
session is growing short.

The threat of filibiuters 
may now pose the biggest 
obstacle to some parts of the 
. 15-month-old energy plan.

Energy legislation com
mands the attention of both 
the House and Senate today 
while supporters of another 
controversial and persistent 
issue — the p r o p e l  Equal 
Rights Amendment — are 
g i^ n g  for a House com
mittee showdown on 
Tuesday on a resolution to 
extend the deadline for 
ratificatioa

Backers of the extension 
say they’re hopeful of a 
narrow victory in the House 
Ju^ciary Committee, even 
if it’s for only three or four 
years instead of the seven 
they sought.

TTie original seven-year 
period for the ERA to win 
approval by 38 state 
l^ialatures expires March 
22. Thirty-five states have 
approved the proposed 
constitutional amendment, 
which would ban 
discrimination based on sex, 
but three of those — Ten
nessee, Idaho and Nevada — 
have rescinded their actioa 
Congress must ultimately 
decide if such action is legal.

The full Senate, mean
while, contitues debate on 
the First portion of Carter’s 
five-part energy plan, while 
the House wrestles with 
legislation to authorize about 
$13 billion in federal energy

Texas legislators 
return to work

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Texas legislators returned to 
Austin today to scrutinize 
tax relief proposals roughed 
out before both houses ad
journed Wednesday for a 
long weekend.

Among the issues to be 
exam in^ are key proposals 
that would require con
stitutional amendments. 
Senators and House mem
bers also were to decide 
what to do with each other’s 
versions of tax cut proposals 
passed last week that would 
repeal the 4 percenl state 
sales tax on utility bills and 
increase inheritance tax 
exemptions

The utility and inheritance 
tax bilto were to be officially 
received and referred to 
committees in the House and 
Senate today. Unless one 
chamber accepts the other’ s 
bill exactly as passed, the 
final writing will be done in a 
10-man, joint conference 
committee.

House Speaker Bill 
Clayton said last week this 
would be the best route 
because conferees could hold 
all measures that are passed 
until the end of the session in 
order to determine whether 
they reduce state revenues 
by too great an amount. This 
would allow some selection 
among various proposals.

The House Constitutional 
Amendments Committee 
planned to conduct a hearing 
cn 13 constitutional amen
dments including proposals 
to increase p ro p ^ y  tax 
exemptions for school 
districts, require a two- 
thirds legislative vote to pass 
a tax bill, tax agricultural 
land on productivity rather 
than market value and 
impose a ceiling on local 
property tax increases.

Most of those ideas — all 
supported by Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe — are contained in 
HJR I (House Joint 
Resolution) , sponsored by 
Rep. Tim Von Dohlen, D- 
Goiiad, chairman of the 
House C o n s t itu t io n a l 
Amendments Committee.

The resolution also in
cludes an outright 
prohibition on state personal 
or corporation income tax, 
but House Speaker Bill 
Clayton said last week that 
provision possibly will come 
out since Briscoe has not 
included it in his special 
session coll.

Also on the Constitution! 
Amendments Committee’s 
hearing agenda are 
proposals for initiative and 
referendum, the mechanism 
used ,in California to roll 
back * property taxes and 
limit state tax increasea, 
also supported by Briscoe.

Some legislators are 
saying chances of passing 
any of the amendmenta, 
wMch require 100 votes in 
the House and 30 votea in the 
Senate, are poor at best and 
almost non-existent if 
Briscoe fails to open the 
session to a bill providing 
greater uniform ity in 
property tax appraisals 
across the state.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said 
last week he would not be 
surprised if repeal of the 
utility sales tax and raising

of inheritance tax exemp
tions were all the special 
seasion could accomplish.

H ob^ said in a radio- 
television interview Sunday 
he has seen no statewide 
outcry for the tax relief 
propMols advanced by the 
governor.

tore the 
Senate would prohibit new 
power plants from burning 
oil or natural gas and give 
the government the 
authority to order hundred 
of plants and factories now 
using these fuels to convert 
to coal.

Leaders hoped to zip the 
bill — one of the less con
troversial parts of the 
energy plan — through the 
Senate last Friday but were 
stopped dead when Sen. 
Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M., 
launched a one-man 
filibuster against it.

The former astronaut 
claims the legislation would 
lead to excessive govern
ment regulation and higher 
costs to consumers in areas 
of the country where elec
tricity is generated from oil 
or gas-fir^ power plants.

However, Schmitt agreed 
to allow the bill to come to a 
vote at 2 p.m. EDT Tuesday
— when it is expected to win 
Senate approval.

Majority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd said over the weekend 
that he had telephoned 
Carter, in West (jiermany for 
the economic summit con
ference, to assure him that 
the bill will pass.

Schmitt’s tactics — on the 
heels of a brief filibuster late 
Thursday by Sen. Mike 
Gravel, D-Alaska, against 
another piece of legislation
— prompted Byrd to fume 
that the tenate might have to 
return for a lame-duck 
session after this fa ll's  
congressional elections if 
such one-man delaying 
tactics persist.

Congress is trying to finish 
up its work for the year by 
early October.

And an even longer 
filibuster looms, one ex
pected to be launched by an 
unlikely coalition of liberals 
and conservatives unhappy 
with a natural gas pricing 
compromise.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D- 
Wash., chairman of the 
Senate Energy Committee, 
said he sees the expected 
filibuster as a major ob
stacle to passage of the bulk 
of the Carter energy plan.

And the longer it lasted, 
the greater its chance would 
be of killing the natural gas 
portion of Carter’s energy 
|dan, whose passage Jackson 
now guages at just “ fifty- 
fifty”

'The compromise would lift 
federal price controls from 
most natural gas in 1965. 
Conservatives from gas- 
producing states claim it 
doesn't go far enough while 
hardcore liberal opponents 
of deregulation claim it goes 
too far — and both camps are 
ready to join in a filibuster 
against the measure.

On Tuesday or Wed
nesday, the Senate is ex
pected to take up legislation 
relaxing standards of the 
Endangered Species Act — 
the law behind the Supreme 
Court’s recent decision 
halting work on a huge 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
dam because it threatened 
the three-inch Snail Darter 
fish.

And the House on Tuesday 
will debate a bill to clear 
away some of the federal red 
tape standing in the way of 
construction of interstate 
pipelines that would carry 
coal after it is mixed with 
water for transportation 
purposes.

On Thursday, a proporal to 
cut capital gains taxes 
comes before the House 
Ways and Means Com
mittee. It appears - a 
reduction in the tax will pass 
despite the president’s op
position.

Rep. James R. Jones, R- 
Okla., says a majority of the 
committee favors his plan to 
reduce the maximum capital 
gainsAax from 49 percent to

35 percent, provide various 
general tax cuts and make 
selected tax hikes.

President Carter last 
month said proposals to 
reduce capital gains taxes 
would amount to “ laige tax 
windfalls for millionaires 
and two bits for the average 
American.”

A Republican-backed 
amendment, meanwhile, 
would set a maximum 25 
percent rate on the tax, 
which is applied to the 
profits investors make from 
the sale of such assets as real 
estate and stocks.
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All of this plus the added attention 
of your tour hosts for only $698

YOUR ITINERARY
D ALLAS M ALAGA You B l»«v« from 
DaIUb Ft Worth Regional Airport m 
the mid afternoon for a comfortabte 
flight to Europe A debcious full courae 
dinrm cochtails and wine and a 
hearty wake up breakfast are terved

M A LA G A  C O S T A  DEL SOL Your 
plane will touch down at Malaga 
Airport Here you will be met by your 
local tour hott who will h ^  you with 
your luggage arid customs Then trander 
by motorcoach alor>g the beautiful 
Costa Del Sol to the Hotel Las Palmeras 
located on the beach in Fuengerola 
Rest of afternoon at letsurt

C O S T A  DEL SOL Free day Optional 
SegiewWt t t  fy|| iQ Tangiers. Morocco by

hydrofoil

Frtdag C O S T A  DEL SOL Free day Optional
full dau lour to the famous moorish 
city of Granada wtth its fabulous 
Alhambra Palace

C O S TA  DEL SOL SEVILLE Morning 
^  departure by motorcoach to Seville

OctMw I

TweeAen 
OctekOT S

Or f  too

On the way stop in Jerer where you 
sec where sherry is made Afterwards 
continue to Seville This evening the 
charms of Andalusia arc on full display 
at tonights dviner and Flamenco Show 
Your hotel is the Los Lebreos

SEVILLE MADRID Morning (our of 
Seville then on to Cordoba, city of the 
caliphs where you will have lurKh 
Tour Cordoba then proceed on to 
Madrid

MADRID Morning tour of this great 
capital city Afternoon optional tour of 
arttshc Madnd irKluding the Royal 
Palace and Prado Museum

MADRID Free day Optional full day 
tour to Toledo, or to the EKonal 
Valley or Avila and Segovia

MADRID. D ALLAS Depart Madnd m 
the morning for return flight back to 
Dallas Arrive back at Dallas ^Ft Worth 
Regional Airport in the late afternoon

EMOOF TOUR
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P r o t e c t e d  b y  d o c u m e n t  th e y  w o u ld  d e s t r o y
People are legion who can't un

derstand why the Constitution of the 
United States offers protection to the 
political extremists in our country 
and why the Supreme Court predic
tably acts to protect such groups.

The explanation is sim|Me. The 
Constitution was carefully written 
that way and we don’t think many, 
deep down, would want to change it. 
The Constitution and the Bill of Rights 
are two of the truly great documents 
mortal man has ever produced.

WK WERE reminded of the power 
of the documents recently when the 
top court of the land ruled that the 
American Nazis, or more properly the 
National Social Party of America, are

entitled to the same protection af
forded all our citizens. No matter how 
reprehensible their views, the Nazis 
have the right to their political 
philosophy and to promote their 
views.

That makes the Siqireme Court 
decision clearing the way for the 
planned Nazi demonstration in the 
Chicago suburb of Skokie, largely a 
Jewish community, inescapable.

We can't deny the Nazis, a rather 
pathetic group which subMribes to 
Adolph Hitler’s idea of purifying the 
race (whatever that means), the ri|^t 
of free speech and peaceful assembly 
without destroying the constitutional 
protections for the rest of us.

Granted, the Nazi demonstration

plans stretch the free speech and 
assemUy doctrines to their limits. 
The Nazis deliberately picked a 
neighborhood which ^ r s  heavy 
scars from World War II. A tenth of 
Skokie’s residents survived Hitler’s 
concentration camps.

As repugnant and distasteful as the 
Nazis’ plan might be, the Supreme 
Court is right on this one. Prior 
restraint of speech and assembly is 
too dangerous. Once that genie is out 
of the battle, how do you get him back 
in again.

'THE PEOPLE in Skokie, no doubt, 
are repelled by the news but they had 
a choice. They could watch the sordid 
march, lliey  could stay inside and

pull the blinds. Or they could arrange 
to be elsewhere at the time.

The Nazis crave attention, else they 
wouldn’t plan a maneuver such as 
this. 'They may feel triumphant after 
winning the nod from the high court, 
but it is a hollow victory. T tey  knew 
before they started the very right they 
would destroy were they in power 
offers them protection.

During their existence, the Con
stitution and the Bill of Rights have 
withstood many tests like this and 
have coming shining through. Long 
after the Nazi party has died a 
miserable death, the two documents 
will be serving as a perfect example 
that people of all political stripes can 
co-exist in a society such as ours.

Carrying 
small stick

Evans, Novak^
WASHINGTON — When Dr. Samuel 

Huntington of the National Security 
Council (NSC) staff on the evening d  
July 10 discussed with Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan now to handle the 
Russians, it followed a policy debate 
waged within the national security 
bureaucracy for six weeks and now 
threatening to divide the Democratic 
party.

Moynihan thought Huntington was 
asking him to publicly urge stopping 
U.S. technology transfers to the Soviet 
Union as a protest against the 
dissident trials; Huntington says he 
intended no such request. But the two 
former Harvard professors fully 
agreed that needed oil drilling bits 
should not be sent to Russia just when 
the Kremlin is thumbing its nose at 
Jimmy Carter's concern for human 
rights

HUN'nNGTON, AN inUmate of 
NSC director Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
was not inciting mutiny against 
President Carter. Rather, he was 
trying to influence the final outcome 
of a debate involving much more than 
drilling bits.

Senior figures in the administration 
and Congress fear that Mr. Carter is 
turning Teddy Roosevelt on his head, 
speaking loudly while carrying the 
small stick supplied by the State 
Department They feel the President 
must not let the world believe that the 
Soviet Union can play the barbarian 
without fear of meaningful reaction 
from Washington.

That Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance feels differently was revealed 
to one worried Democratic senator 
soon a fter Moscow announced 
dissident trials all over the Soviet 
Union “ Cy,”  asked the senator, 
"what do you think the Russians are 
up to?"

"Oh," ItesecrsU ry o(aSMcT«ph*«L
" I  think they're trying togptsllofthis 
out of the way" — in other words, 
getting Soviet ducks in a row so as to 
permit the serious business of 
negotiating. The senator was chilled.

But this mindset was well laid out 
long before the dissident trials con
vened. During weeks of internal 
debate over technology transfer, the 
State Department argued against any 
linkage whatever with general Soviet 
conduct. The NSC staff disagreed. 
Huntington's staff study on “ oil 
vulnerability" showed how much the 
Kremlin depends on drilling bits to be 
produced by a Russian plant built by 
an Am erican firm . Dresser 
Industries.

Huntington expounded his position 
in supposiMlIy off-the-record remarks 
to an annual conference at West Point 
June 16. The NSC aide, who will return 
to Harvard this fall, stressed he was 
speaking only for himself in linking 
technology transfers to Soviet 
behavior. Businessmen present, with 
visions of Russian trade dancing in 
their heads, bristled (confirming 
Lenin's forecast that capitalists will 
sell the rope for their own hanging). 
After an account was published in &e 
Washington Post of June 26, the 
L iterarv Gazette of Moscow 
broadened its assault on Brzezinski 
by attacking the Huntington speech.

THE I)RES.SER INDUSTRIES deal 
was brought up during discussion at 
West Point. But the decision was 
going against the NSC staff and in 
favor of the State Department. 
A cco rd in g ly , d e fen se-orien ted  
senators — including Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson of Washington — got in the 
act by discreetly pushing the NSC 
position on Dresser Industries with 
the president

When the Kremlin convened the 
dissident trials, Vance (taking advice 
from his Soviet affairs expert. Dr. 
Marshall Shulman) was in control. He 
rejected a suggestion by Malcolm 
Toon, U.S. ambassador in Moscow, 
that Vance's arms control (SALT) 
discussions in Geneva be postponed. 
Some State Department officials 
hinted many more such suggestions 
might exit Toon from Moscow

S W W r W A C O I N a P E N t t  
MR.5HC1WRMW!

H ow  you can really  

help choking victim

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear Pr. Thosteson: I live alone. 

The other morning I had a terrifying 
experience. I was having a cup of tea 
when it went down the wrong way. I 
have had this happen before, but this 
time I was bardy able to get my 
breath back. Please explain what 
happens when liquid goes dawn the 
wrong way Is there anything we can 
do to he^ ourselves? It's made me 
nervous about drinking liquids of any 
kind. — E M W

This is not unusual in older persons. 
The liquid missed the gullet and got 
into your upper bronchial tubes. The 
liquid can be irritating, and coughing 
is nature's method ^  removir^ it, 
usually successful. It can be un
nerving. You will have to drink liquids 
more carefully. If this continues to be 
a problem you should have X-rays of 
the gullet to determine any functional 
disorder here

Your letter gives me an opportunity 
to deal with another problem in
volving choking, that of getting solid 
food stuck in the upper air passages. 
It can be a far more serious situation. 
With the traditional family reunion- 
picnic season here, it might be well to 
discuss a new and effective means of 
dealing with such situations

'The first aid procedure is called the 
“ Heimlich method”  You need 
someone to help administer this. The 
person administering it stands behind 
the choking victim, hands elapsed as a 
double fist at about the belly button 
level (under the rib cage). A firm 
inward-upward thrust against the 
victim's body will usually force 
sufficient air up through the air 
passages to dislodge the food But first 
determine whether or not the person 
actually is choking because of lodged 
food and not suffering from a h«Mirt 
attack. For example, ask the victim to 
nod or raise a hand if he has ingested 
food the “ wrong way.’ ’

I have no doubt that this method has 
already saved many a picnic or other 
mealtime from turning into a tragedy.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: A while back 
there was some talk about artificial 
devices that could be implanted so a 
man might be able to have an erec
tion. I kept up on this, but haven't seen 
much on it lately. Is it being done? 
How successful is it? Where can one 
have it done? — H.S.

Much research continues into this, 
but a recent report indicates it is 
coming of age, so to speak, as a 
surgical procedure. The device 
resembles a Rube Goldberg con
traption, consisting of soft plastic rods 
or sacs operated on a hydraulic

principle. The procedure is called the 
"flexible rod penile implant”  It in
cludes a manually-activated bulb 
pump for inflation when desired. 
Studies indicate a success rate of 
about 60 per cent. Careful selection of 
candidates is important, since much 
so-called impotence is paychological. 
A local urologist cap tell you where 
the procedure is done in your area.

DMr Dr. Thosteson; I read with 
great interest your response to the 16- 
year-old girl concerned about 
recessed nipples I am a 41-year-old 
woman with the same problem. It is a 
source of extreme embarrassment, 
but no medical problem. Anything to 
do about it at any age? — E. W.

There is surgery to correct this if it 
causes great mental distress.

You can lose weight if you really 
want to! Dr. Thosteson's booklet, 
“ Lost Secrets of Reducing,”  tells you 
how — naturally and without gim
micks — to the level best suited to 
jrow  IndMdual Mads. For m copy 
write to hint in care pf the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

T ax  talk

William F. Buckley, Jr.

B ig  Spring  

H era ld
" I  may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it ”  — 
Voltaire
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weekday afternoons, Monday 
through Friday, by Big Spring 
Herald Inc., 710 Scurry St., 70720 
(Telephone 915-263-7331). Second 
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Tex
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The usefulness of the press as an 
instrument of deflation was never 
better demonstrated than when 
President Carter sought to denounce 
the Steiger amendment as a 
"millionaire's relief act.”  Time 
magazine and the Wall Street Journal, 
interestingly enough, analyzed 
“ Carter's criticisms of the bill to 
return capital gains to 25 per cent 
(contrasted to the present limit of 49 
per cent) with different, yet com
plementary, slants. The Journal 
showed that the benefits of a reduced 
capital gains were something much 
less than a windfall when you take into 
account the capital losses inflicted by 
inflation.

Time took a different, though not 
conflicting tack, by showing that the 
benefits of the Steiger bill would 
extend across the economic spectrum 
One of Time's examples is of a couple 
in late middle age earning $15,000 a 
year who move to an apartment, 
selling their home and realizing a 
capital gain on it of $34,000 after 
twenty years. Under the existing 
system, they would need to pay $7,709 
of tax. Under Steiger, that figure 
would reduce to $6,659, for a saving of 
a thousand dollars. Unnoticed in this 
analysis, however, is that during the 
last twenty years, the dollar has been 
inflated 1^ 79 per cent, which could 
mean that the couple who realized an 
ostensible capital gain hadn't, in fact, 
gained a single dollar of purchasing 
power — raising the question why 
they should be paying any tax at all.

FOR THE NONCE, it is amusing lo 
contemplate the populist rhetoric of 
the president. If patriotism is the last 
refuge of the scoundrel, assault on the 
rich is the principal refuge of the 
economic demago^e. A rich person 
is someone who has reached the 
plateau toward which poor people 
struggle. That's it, pure and simple 
!There never was a philosophically 
satisfactory case for taxing the rich at 
a higher rate than the less rich for so 
sim^e a reason as that to do so is to 
validate the principle of unequal pay 
for equal work. The taxi driver who 
works twelve hours a day and earns 
half again as much as the taxi driver 
who works eight hours a day is taxed 
at a higher rate and this is a 
philosophical injustice, pure and 
simple. But attacks on the rich are 
politically easy for one reason alone;

tbere aren't many of them. It's like 
attacking Arabs in New York City — 
look, ma, no hands! The resources of 
the rich can be measured by Denis 
Healy's computation that in England 
if one were to confiscate all the in
come of everyone earning more than 
12.00p pounds per year, on would raise 
enough money to finance the govem- 
mentforfour anda half weeks.

But the populist demagogy is 
solidly entrenched in the terminology 
of the tax people. Mr Alan Reynolds, 
the brilliant and sassy young 
economist, has observed that we need 
an economic primer. “ First of all, ‘ tax 
reform’ always means more taxes. It 
is never, never appropriate to use this 
phrase in connection with any change 
that might leave taxpayers with more 
money in their pockets”

When you come to think of it, that 
really is the case, isn’t it? And he goes 
on: "Tax reduction, on the other hand, 
means that taxes won’t rise as quickly 
as otherwise. At best, a ‘tax cut’ may 
leave taxpayers with the same share 
of their income going to federal in
come and payroll taxes. Anything that 
actually results in the government’s 
taking a smaller share is not a tax cut, 
but a miracle.”

WE HAVE SEEN, of course, that, 
pace David Hume ( " I  would sooner 
believe that human testimony erred, 
than that the laws of nature were 
suspended” ) miracles do occur, as in 
California recently; though to do 
Reynolds justice, the end of the 
California story has not been written.

Reynolds goes on: "When used in 
connection with taxes, the terms 
‘equity’ and ‘ fairness’ mean, tax 
somebody else. In current 
discussions, anything that increases 
the tax bite on ‘higher income’ 
families is defined as equitable or 
fair. Higher income means over 
$15,000 in 1979 for a family of four, and 
is otherwise known as ‘above 
average.’ A working couple without 
children will be b l e s ^  with a ‘higher 
income’ (and higher tax ratM) if their 
combined income goes much about 
$10,000 next year." Mr. Reynolds 
concludes aci(Uy, "A fter a few more 
years of inflation, these ‘higher in
come’ tax brackets will include just 
about everyone who continues to work 
(outofa patriotic urge to pay taxes).”

J k
Eternal optimist

Around the rim
Carla Walker

In 21 years of living, I have seen and 
known a lot o f older p ieo^ , and there 
are many whom I hold in high ad
miration. But, of all of them, if I could 
pick only one to emulate, it would be 
LennieTubb.

I can honestly say that the fact that 
she is my ^eat-grandmother has had 
no magnifying influence on my 
respect for her and the way she has 
faced life. The kinship only gave me 
the opportunity to know her.

In hard times or bad health, things 
are always ", . . gonna be getting 
better directly,”  if someone should 
ask.

GRANDMA TUBB has always been 
an active person. Born in Arkansas in 
1883, she married and gave birth to 10 
children on a farm there before the 
family moved to Howard County. 
Hard work was just something that 
made a rest more enjoyable.

I remember going up to visit with 
my parents only six or seven years 
ago and we found her in the front yard 
turning off the water to the house and 
getting ready to help her son work on 
the plumbing.

She has rent houses behind her 
home, and until some back problems 
in recent years, she did the upkeep on 
the houses herself.

She has lived to see one child die 
after being struck by lightning, in 
addition to the hardship of losing her 
husband and two other children, but 
never has she lost her love for life and 
her optimistic acceptance of whatever 
burden she had to carry. She never 
showed the strain or the hurt very

much, so when, after the death of a 
daughter, she Iraned on Richie Tubb, 
her grandson, and tears came to her 
eyes, it was easy to see h(xv deep the 
hurt really went.

In my life, I have never heard her 
complain. If  she doesn’ t feel well, she 
answers honestly, but doesn’ t belabor 
the fact. I never knew o f any son-in- 
law or daughter-in-law who felt that 
“ Mamma Tubb”  was interfering, 
nosy, gossipy or demanding, and for 
good reason. I can’ t even imagine her 
^ in g  any of those things, because I 
have never heard her say a malicious 
word about a qyone.

SHE REMEMBERS the past, the 
good with the bad, but never seems to 
waste her time wishing for the “ good 
old days.”  Her calm attitude toward 
life and death is something few people 
have.

Several years ago when age began 
to slow Grandma Tubb down a little, 
and illness and pain were making life 
a struggle, she said “ Everybody has 
to have something to take them 
away,”  but still she didn’t give up.

Good or bad, joyful or sad, carefree 
or painful Cirandma has always made 
the most of life, and I hope I can make 
as much of mine as she has of hers.

Grandma, almost 95 years old, fell 
the other day and when my family 
went to see hr, we asked how she was 
doing. Obviously tired, she still had no 
complaints to voice.

Instead, she cheerfully replied, 
“ Oh, I imagine I ’ ll be getting better 
here directly.”

Face m ay redden

Jack Anderson,
WASHINGTON — President Carter 

had to own up at a news conference 
that he wanted a recent appointee, 
David Gartner, to resign from the 
Commodities Futures Trading 
Commission because Gartner had 
received personal family favors from 
a major commodities dealer. To 
Charter’s chagrin, Gartner has refused 
to take the hint.

We have now learned that another 
Charter appointee could cause the 
president some embarrassment. 
Carter named 56-year-old Milton D. 
Stewart to be ch i^ advocacy counsel 
for the Small Business Administration 
(SBA), without fully scrutinizing 
Stewart's own questionable dealings 
as a private businessman.

“ 'nie articulate, affable Stewart, 
respected in his field, would act as a 
forceful advocate of small business 
interests at the federal level. His 
nomination received ringing en
dorsements from more than lOOsnaall 
business groups, individuals and 
organizations before it wascleared by 
a Senate committee by an 8-to-l vote.

The lone opposing vote was cast by 
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R.-Coim., who 
spent weeks checking into Stewart’s 
background. The hard-hitting senator, 
one of the first W atergate in- 
vesti^tors to declare that former 
President Nixon should resign, found 
disturbing evidence against Stewart 
in the government's own files.

These showed that as president and 
chief executive officer of Creative 
Capital Corporation, Stewart was 
called on the carpet by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission. In 
fairness, many of the violations he 
committed were technical in nature

The main issue was the firm’s 
connection with a partnership known 
as Comae Company, which held 
controlling interest in Creative. 
Without getting permission from the 
SEC as required by federal law. 
Creative assumed primary liability in 
the leasing of $3.5 million worth of 
office space of which Comae was to 
occupy 80 per cent. Comae later went 
under and left Creative holding the 
bag, to the tune of $306,000.

Both the SEC and SBA found 
Stewart's firm had violated federal 
regulations Yet he has now been 
named to a powerful post in one of the 
agencies that condemned his business 
dralings.

He explained that an attorney had

assured him the lease arrangement 
was exempt from prior SEC approval. 
He gave the same excuse in ex
plaining why he allowed Comae to 
serve as Creative's paid investment 
adviser for more than a year before a 
contract was signed. This was another 
violation of federal regulations.

The SEC and SBA also sharply 
questioned a $28S,(K)0 loan from 
Creative to American Mobile Homes 
Towns to finance the purchase of a 
trailer park in Australia The loan 
enabled Comae to wiggle out of an 
earlier purchase commitment.

The SBA ruled the transaction 
violated three aeparate regulationa 
and admonished Creative for "bad 
judgment”  In defense of Stewart, he 
was absent on a three-week vacation 
when the deal was rammed through 
by Comae, and eventually recovered 
(? i^ iiv e ’s investment.

IN 1974, STEWART signed a con
sent decree drawn up by the SEC staff 
that he had violated the Investment

gtmpany Act. He rightly points out 
at the signing of a consent decree 

does not legally constitute and ad
mission oi guilt

But it also has been alleged that he 
tried to use his friendship with the 
SBA's former deputy associate ad
ministrator, James Phelan, to cope 
with the SEC's investigation. He 
sought an SBA clarification, which 
would be helpful to his case He in
cluded a "personal and confidental" 
covering note to Phelan, which read: 

"Dear Jim: I make only one claim 
on our friendship. I tore this off in a 
rage — please read it before receiving 
it officially or sending it to anyone 
else. Then call me to get my O K. — 
after I hear what you say about its 
appropriateness — to make it of
ficial.”

An SBA spokesman says there is 
nothing improper in such a procedure 
"There  was no attempt to be 
surreptitious,”  he told our associate 
Larry Kraftowitz

Footnote: Stewart declined to 
discuss the allegations against him 
because his nomination is still pend
ing before the Senate. The 
statements attributed to him in this 
column were obtained from an official 
transcript. It should be added that 
Stewart is widely regarded as the best 
man for his new job, since it requires 
advocacy skills, not administrative 
flair.

answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Our 
daughter is thinking about 
moving in with her boyfriend. We 
are very much against it, but 
what reasons can we give her for 
not doing it? — Mrs. K.M.
DEAR MRS. M.: This has becomd 

increasingly common in our society, 
but you are right to be against it. I 
know your daughter may feel you 
oppose it only b^ause you are alra'id 
of what others will say. But the rea^ 
reason for opposing it should be 
because vou love her and you know 
that she u the one who will suffer in 
the end.

There are several reasons why this 
kind of relationship is wrong. For one 
thing, it is wrong because God has 
clearly said so. I know this may not 
carry much weight with your 
dau^ter right now, but the Bible is 
very clear in its teaching on this. The 
Bible teaches that God judges sin, and 
that is important to keep in mind. The 
Bible tells us bluntly, “ Flee for

nication”  (ICorinthians6;l8).
Why is God so direct about this 

matt^? Because He loves us and 
wants what is best for us. Marriage is 
a very serious matter. When two 
people vow before others and before 
God to love each other until death, 
that is a tremendous commitment. 
Living together without making any 
long-range commitment may sound 
attractive, but such a relationship 
inevitably is insecure. What is to 
prevent your daughter’s boyfriend 
from leaving her once he gets tired of 
her? When that happens — as it 
usually does — she will find she is 
paying the price of her actions in 
bitterness and unhappjness.

There is another thing to consider. 
God has given us marriage, and it 
should be a great joy. Not only will 
your daughter miss out on this full joy 
by simply moving in with her 
boyfriend but also she is going to 
damage her chances for a stable 
nuuTiage later on.
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(PHOTO BY DANNY VALOES)
NKKD A BURGLAR ALARM? — Here are a couple 
that won’t coat much to install. The Doberman pin
scher is a female and about a year old, according to the 
Big Spring Animal Shelter. The white German 
shepherd is two years old and a male. In addition, the 
shelter has two half Doberman pinschers in its 
possession The two dogs shown here will be held for 
their owners to claim until Friday. Anyone else who 
wants them has Friday and part of Monday to get them 
before they’re destroyed. ’Die shelter is open 8 a m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday, at 911E. 2nd St.

Forsan report

Washes take cruise
Mr and Mrs. Bob Wash 

were on a Carribean Cruise 
with their (laughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Clinton, and their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Wash and Billy Dan Wash. 
’They returned home 
Saturday.

Em ily Elrod returned 
home Friday from a math 
workshop in Austin.

Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Cowley and Mr. 
and Mrs. G.L Monroney was 
the Monroney’s grand
daughter Mrs Dominick 
Carac(hola. She is the former 
Joyce Bennett and was 
visiting from Forest Hills, 
N.Y.

Howard Bennett of Fort 
Myers, Fla., was also a 
guest. Others were Brenda 
Cowley of San Angelo, Mr. 
and Mrs Wayne Monroney 
of Snyder. Kathryn Hager of

Mr. and Mrs. G.L. 
Monroney are expecting a 
visit from Mrs. Monroney’s 
brother and his wife Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul McCoy of Villa 
Grove. 111.

Mrs. L.B. McElrath is 
accom panying B ern ice  
Galloway of Big Spring to 
Coleman where Ihey will 
visit relatives. Mrs. 
McElrath will visit her late 
husband’s brother and his 
wife, Mr and Mrs. Raymond 
McElrath, both residents of 
a rest home there.

'TDuvt -Abht
Sheds No Tears 
At His Departure

DEAR ABBY: After 26 years of marriage, my husband 
walked out on me and I am happy about iti AJ a ^  I raised 
six chihlren. We spent most of our lives moving around the 
world, and I'm r e ^ y  to settle down, but I don’t think Al is.

When my father died (eight months ago) I began to
suepect there was eomathii^ going on between Al and my 

.. Susie.) was seen at the funer^nieoe. (I'D caU her 
home hanging all over Al.

Then she eat there with her stockinged feet in hie lap, 
w ioU ng her toes! (Someone who didn’t know me asked if 
S IS  was his wife.)

My eon told me hie stopped at Susie’s house because he 
saw hie dad’s car in flont. He said he waited a very long 
time for someone to open the door, then Suaie showed up, 
half-dreased with her hair all messed up. A few minutes 
later his ded came out of the bedroom, looking like he had 
Just gotten out of bed.

I itotkwd that whenever Susie called, my husband would 
do whatever she asked, no nutter what. (When one of our 
kids wanted something, he was always too busy or too 
tired.)

He fixed Susie’s car. He fixed her TV. He fixed her 
stereo. And it’s a good thing he fixed himself with a 
vasectomy or he’d probably have fixed her that way, too.

If A l wants a (uvoroe, he can have it. With ^  the 
ev i^ncs I have, do you think I'm wrong for feeling as I do?

HAPPY IN HAMILTON, OHIO
DEAR H APPY: Not la my book.
DEAR ABBY; Could you please tell me how to fight 

bleckmail? Once 1 went on vacation with a friend. He t ^
some pictures of me that I wiah I’d never posed for. A t the 
tinu I was in love with him, so I didn't mind.

Since then, our love has faded, and I've discovered that 
he isn’t the wonderful man I thought he was. Now he is 
Uu-eatening to ehow the pictures around and ruin my 
reputation if I don't give him money when hie finances are 
low.

I have given him (]uite a lot of naoney already, but he 
keeps coming arouitd asking for more. D w Y  tell nu 1 was 
foolish to have let such a thing happen. I know that. The 
(luestion is, what can 1 do about it now?

FOOLISH IN PH ILLY
DEAR FOOLBH: See a lawyer. Better to pay a lawyer 

once to protect from a blackmailer, tfom to pay a 
biacbmailsr iedeflaitely to protect yowr repatatkm.

DEAR ABBY: Why canY mothers take the time to call 
the home of a "straitge” pla3mute who comes to visit?

My daughter was owy S years old when some 
ytwngetere helped her over the fonce that surrounds our 
yard.

When I  discovered she was gone, I became hysterical, 
and noon had the whole nsighborhood driving up and down 
the streets looking for her. Thank Ood we fo u ^  her safe, 
two blocks a w a y -^  the home of a child only slightly older 
than she was. A t S, our daughter knew her name and 
telephone number, but her plsymats's mother never 
bothered to ask her name, or find out if her mother knew 
where she was.

If a strange playmate comes to iqy house, I  always aak, 
*What is your nanm? Where do you Uve? Does your 
mothsr know whsre you are? When do have to be 
homeT” *rhon I phone the mother to (kmVle-check.

Please put this into your own words, Abby, and print it. 
It  could spare many a mothsr the ts trify ii^  nightmare of 
having to hunt for her child after dark

POCATELLO. IDAHO 
DEAR POC.; Your werda are fine. Thank you ior

Dividend of women's lib

Divorced dads granted child support

Pecm, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
McDonald of Ackerly.

Another visitor was Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Stockstill. 
Stockstill is the former 
superintendent of Forsan 
High School where his wife 
taught. The couple is now 
retired and living in Buffalo 
Gap.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
D ivorced fathers are 
collectinjg a dividend from 
the drive for women’s 
equality: They have started 
to demand and get (diild 
support payments.

Consider Allan S. Carter, a 
New York City school 
teacher in his late 30s. His 
former wife, Carolyn R. 
Carter, also in her 30s, was a 
New York City school 
secretary until she 
remarried and moved to 
Texas.

The father had .custody of 
their one child, 7-year-old 
Kenneth.

Then, on July 2S of last 
year, a landmark ruling in 
New York State appeals 
court gave Carter something 
else — $25 a week for child 
support fr<Mn his former 
wife, even though she no 
longer works.

'The ruling said, in effect, 
that her ability to work 
obligated her to help wit the 
expense of raising her son.

Such a ruling would have 
been almost unheard of a few 
years ago. Divorce laws in 
most states had always 
placed the financial burden 
of child-rearing on the 
father, unless he was 
physically or otherwise 
disabled.

But today, an increasing 
number of divorced men 

'with children are being 
granted child support from 
their exwives. More and 
more, the important factor is 
which parent can best afford 
to pay for child-rearing, and 
less and less what sex that 
parent is.

Practically every state has 
adopted law changes in the 
past few years that make the 
financial support of children 
in divorce cases the 
responsibility of both 
parents, accordingto Dr. 
Doris Jonas Freed, chair
man of the American Bar 
Association fam ily law 
research committee.

And many feminist groups 
aren’t at all sorry to concede

estimates there have been 
slightly more than one 
million divorces each year 
since 1975, and the num b« of 
children involved has been 
more than 1.1 million each 
year. Tboae figures are 
roughly double the levels of a 
de(»deearlia-.

No one knows how manv of 
those cases involved women 
paying child support to the 
I husband.

The man was granted 
custody of the couple’s two 
young children and is getting 
child support payments from . 
Ms farmer wife.

this gain to divorced men. 
TTiey say it is a fair price for 
divorced women to pay for 
the freedom to pursue 
careers that d ivo rc^  men 
have always had.

The trend is difficult to 
measure, because lawyers 
are reluctant to talk about 
the confidential terms of 
divorce settlements. Cer
tainly, the great majority of 
divorce settlements still 
require me to pay the child 
support.

“ Child support payments 
have been de-sexsd,’ ’ says 
Dr. Freed. “ I t ’ s a 
phenomenon of the ’70s but 
it’s become increasingly true 
lately. I think this is 
definitely an outgrowth of so 
many more women in the 
workforce”

very
because dadcjy played what 
Is c h r a c t e r is t ic a l ly  
described as mommy in the 
household,”  the CMcago 
psychologist says. “ We’re 
fr^uently seeing the whole 
business in divorced women 
9  ‘now I ’m g e ttii«  to do my 
thing,’ and she is quite 
willing to g iv e  up the 
children.”

But divorce lawyers and 
other family court officials 
around the country assert 
the trend is there.

“ It’s no longer a matter of 
sex, it’s a matter of dollars,”  
says Philip F. Solomon, a 
past president of the 
m a tr im o n ia l la w y e r s  
academy.

“ It’s a clear movement, of 
recent origin, linked to the 
ERA the proposed ^ u a l  
Rights Amoidment and the 
whole process by which the 
former preference of women 
as the child’ s natural 
custodian has been held 
constitutionally unsound,”  
says Joseph DuCanto, 
president of the American 
Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers, based in Chicago.

Dr. Freed also says 37 
states now make provisions 
for alimony to be awarded to 
either the man or the 
woman.

The impetus for change in 
many states came when 
judges ruled old statutes 
unconstituticinal, and not so 
much because advocates had 
lobbied in state legislatures. 
But feminist groups seeking 
the same career and family 
choices as divorced men did 
not oppose the changes. And 
a growing array of “ men’s 
lib" organizations, claiming 
divorce laws put an unfair 
financial strain on men, 
supported the revisions.

This seeming role 
reversal, in which divorced 
fathers want a larger part in 
child-raising, and career- 
minded woemn are in
creasingly willing to grant it, 
so far is most noticeable in 
urbanized states such as 
California, Illinois and New 
York.

The federal government

Such groups include 
Fathers United for Equal 
Rights, Male Equality Now, 
Inc., Men’s LIBERA'nON, 
Am erica’s Society of 
D ivorced Men, and the 
Committee for Fair Divorce 
& Alimony Laws.

“ Men have begun to 
realize they can get custody 
of their cMldren. I tMnk the 
fact that the men’s groups 
have been vocal has brou^t 
this along,”  she says.

Newcomers
The Big Spring Herald 

welcomes our newest 
newcomers. Arriving here 
during the first week of July 
were;

Royce and Pat Clay, their 
son Don, 18, and daughter 
Brenda, 15, from Mulshoe. 
Royca Is ths iww mlntatsr et 
the 14th and Main Church of 
Christ. The family is active 
in church work and hobbies 
include piano playing, 
sewing and reading.

F. Dean and Sue Fox of F t  
Worth He is the funeral 
director of Nalley Pickle 
Funeral Home. The family 
includes daughters Judy, 10, 
and Windy, 9, and son Gregg, 
6. They enjoy sewing, 
cooking, collecting cans and 
bottles, and golf

Michael W. Crawford from

collecting, fly ing and 
reading.

Cherri Newton and son 
Kenneth, 3, of Brownwood 
She is a casMer and enjoys 
macrame and crocheting.

R.T. Bell Jr. and his wife, 
Adella^oC Snyder, 
the perW lN #  a eon, Kelly^ 
and their hobbies are 
motorcycles, music, arts and 
crafts, and baseball. R.T. is 
employed as a jailer ad
ministrator by Howard 
County.

Mark Distil of Decator,

Ga. Mark is s(>ending his 
summer internship as the 
Asst. Minister at the First 
Presbyterian Church and his 
hobbies are rappelling, 
woodworking and handball.

And Susanne Duval of the 
Department o f Health 
Education and Welfare’s 
O ffice of Child Support 
Enforcement says, “ Judges 
are awarding custody more 
and more to men. What 
follows is that women should 
have to help support the 
children. My own view as < 
feminist is that this is good ’

and Charlotte
06 The
udea sons Da

Genealogical 
Society meets

family includea sons David, 
10 months, Paul, 9, and 
daughter Tracy, 6. They 
enjoy fisMng, reading and 
sewing. Ronny is em^oyed 
by Price Construction.

Irene Rivera of Colorado 
City. She works at the Big 

ring Dress Company and 
:es to sew and read.

Bad day
for

a :

Levelland. He is employed 
ig Policeby the Big Spring 

Dept, and is into weight 
lifting and hunting

Lewis and Clara Franke 
and daughter Melissa, 4, of 
San Angdo. Lewis is a truck 
(kiver for America Petrofina 
and he and his wife enjoy 
bowling and reading.

James W. and Betty Stone 
of Quemado. James is 
employed by the Border 
Patrol. They have a son, 
Philemoa IL  and a daughter 
Jaimie, 11, and ei\joy fishing, 
hunting, sewing and plants.

Elaina Lobol of Los 
Angeles, Calif She is em
ployed by M etereology 
R e ^ rc h  Inc., based in Los 
Angeles, and her hobbies are 
jogging, cooking and 
reading.

Alan and Kris Roberts of 
Boulder, Colo. Alan is a pilot 
for Aero Systems and the 
couple’s hobbies are photo

The Genealogical Society 
of Big Spring met in the 
conference room o f the 
Howard County Library July 
13 at 715 p.m Mrs. Marie 
Hale, senior vice president, 
presided

A book is to be placed in 
the genealogical room of the 
library in memory of the late 
R.A Roberts, who was a 
charter member and loyal 
supporter of the society

Mrs John Damron gave a 
copy of the “ 1776 Census of 
Maryland" in memory of her 
late great uncle Herman 
Pearl, “Jury List of South 
Carolina 1778-79" by John 
Damron in memory of Ms 
uncle, Roy Nebon, and a 
“ BiograpMcal Sketches of 
Western North Carolina”  in 
memory of A.A. Porter.

Mrs. Clara Robinson was 
welcomed as a new me mbe r.

The next meeting will be in 
the conference room of the 
Howard County Library at 
7:15 p.m. Aug. 10.

Lupe Vaaquei, also of 
Colorado City and employed 
by the Big Spring dress 
Factory, enjoys sewing, 
cooking and reading.

women
On July 17, 1536, Lady 
Glammis was burned as a 
witch in Scotland. In 1793, 
Charlotte Corday was 
executed in Frnce on tMs 
date. All around, this is a bad 
day for women. — from the 
Virginia Slims Book of Days

Ronny B. and M argie 
Davis of San Angelo. Ronny 
is employed by Allen Con
struction in Stanton. 
DaugMers Michelle, 6, and 
Linduy, 2 months, complete 
the family whose hobbies are 
tennis, swimming and 
fishing.

V.L. Harding, a sports 
enthusiast, is from Carlsbad, 
N.M. He works for Coral 
Drilling Co.

Tom Bailey, also em 
ployed by Coral Drilling Co., 
is from Frankfort, Ind. His 
hobbies are photos, reading 
and sports.

Randy and Polly Rister of 
Odessa. Randy is employed 
by Midland National Life 
Insurance. The couple’s 
hobbies are photos, red in g  
and sewing.
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Schedule  k e e p s th e m  busy

Elderly are  still v ib ra n t
Six bodies 
found slain

Farm-

By MARJ CARPENTER
“ When you’re young the 

hours go quiddy and the 
years (keg slowly. When 
you’re old, the heurs (k-ag 
slowly and the years go 
qplckly,’’ according to one 
elderly lady in the senior 
citizen’s center in La mesa.

But senior centers make' 
an a tten ^  to attack the 
problem of the hours.

Mrs. Nadeen Blair, 
executive director of the 
center and Shirley Archer, 
assistant drector, stay up 
overtime to try to think of 
things to do with the hours.

There aag the obvious 
things such as games — and 
dominoes is a favorite. A few 
folks shoot pool and some 
play cards — butdominoes is 
by far the favorite game of 
the group.

Men and women alike 
enjoy the game of dominoes, 
ranging all the way from 42 
to the straight domino ga me.

'The center has crafts for 
those who like to make 
things and they try to think 
of things that persons whose 
eyesight has begin to fail 
can still see enough to put 
together a project which 
offers them a sense of ac- 
complislunent.

They also sell the crafts for 
funds for the center and have 

lot of success in quilting
There
enjoy

are many 
the art of

projects, 
who still 
(juilting.

For those who enjoy 
growing things, there is a 
green Uiimb group that 
works with plants.

The center has a five day a 
week m eals-on-wheels 
program wWrh sees that 
many persons who would 
otherwise qot eat a single hot 
meal a week, receive a good 
hot nutritional meal once a 
day. Sons of these are paid

for, and others are not.
They have day care 

available for the elikrly a nd 
also have birthday cele
brations and special covered 
dish hincheons at the center.

Musical programs are 
often eitjoyed as well as 
educational programs. The ' 
old folks will tell you they 
enjoy the musical programs 
the most “ Who wants to get 
smart now?’ ’ (]uipped one 
old timer.

But the center does offer a 
lot of information about 
Social Security, and has 
some field tripe and tours for 
the group.

They also put out a 
newsletter about the person 
who woik at the center and 
attend the center.

A library service is 
available for those who like 
to read as well as 
newspapers and magazines 
which they share.

There also is a prog-am of 
employment for the elderly 
who can work and want to 
work.

They have a van available 
for transportation for the 
elderly for such items as 
shopping, going to the 
doctor, grocery store and 
other locations.

“ It’s a rewarding work,’’ 
Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Archer 
declare. “ Hiese people are 
sharp, intelligent and have 
great senses of humor.”

“ Their lives are not over. 
They are still vibrant human 
beinip with rich memories 
and years of solid ex 
perience Working with them 
is rewarding,’ ’ one volunteer 
told the (brectors of the 
center.
, “ When you come to the end 

of a perfect day, you can si) 
alone with your thoughts”  is 
a pretty song. But when you 
come to the waning years of 

life, most senior

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDSSI

HANDIWORK EXPERTS — Ivalee Peterson, Etta 
Dunbar and Minnie Anderson turn exit a lot oif han
diwork at the Lamesa Senior Citizens Center. They just 
finished making a gr(xip of telephone pads out of carpe' 
scraps, shaped like owls.

your

citizens sbll like to find in
teresting things with which 
to occupy their time.

“ Darling, I Am Growing 
Old, Silver Threads Among 
the Gold" is another pretty 
s (X )g . But the senior citizens 
at the La mesa Senior Citizen 
are a lot more interested ir 
winning a game of dominoes,

making two good squares in 
a (]uilt, putting together a 
peice of handicraft that will 
sell in the craft shop or 
listening to some good 
country western music — 
than they are in counting the 
silver tlreads among Um 
gold.

And the center offers their 
an outlet for daily activities 
“ The years will take care o 
themselves,”  Mrs. Blai 
stated. “ We just try to tak 
care of the hours”

(XCLAHOMA C ITY (A P ) 
— Six workers dosing up a 
steakbouM for the night 
were murdered by robbers 
who forced them at gunpoint 
into a walk-in freeur, then 
shot each of them through 
the head, authorities said 
today. Pour at the victims 
were teen-agers.

Polioe said thm had no 
suspects and few (^ e a  in the 
slayingi, which they called 
the worst mass murder in 
local memory.

’The bodies were found late 
Sunday night by an assistant 
manager who had returned 
to the Sirloin Stockade 
restaurant in the Southern 
Hills Shopping Center topick 

, up his girlfriend, said police 
S ^  Tom Mundy.

Five male workers dead at 
the scene were identified by 
police as David Lindsay, 17, 
David Salzman, 16, Anthony 
Teu, 17, Isaac E. Freeman, 
56, and Lewis Zacarias, 
about 40.

The sixth person, Terry M. 
Horst, 16, the assistant 
numa^r’s girlfriend, was 
taken to Oklahoma
C h ild r e n ’ s M e m o r ia l 
Hospital suffering from 
gunshot wounds to the head 
and chest.

She never regained
consciousness and died at 
about 12:15 a.m., Mundy 
said.

Police cordoned off the 
parking lot surrounding the 
restaurant. A doeen officers 
walked shoulder-to-shoulder 
to search the parking lot, but 
they found only a handful of 
coins which they believe the 
robbers may have dropped 
after ieaving through a rear 
door.

Mundy said each victim 
had been shot in the head 
with a small caliber weapoa 
At least seven shots were 
fired, he said.

The interior lights were 
dimmed and the front door 
was locked when officers 
arrived, he said.

“ It looks as though it was a 
last minute robbery — as 
th ^  were closing,”  Mundy 
said.

Abundant soybean 
crop indicated

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Farmers and the oilseed 
industry will have to wait a 
few weeks for the govern
ment’s official estimate of 
the 1978 soybean crop, but 
indications are now that it 
will be another whopper.-

The Agriculture Depart
ment is scheduled to inue 
another crop report Aug. 10, 
which w ill include the 
agency’s first 1978 estimate 
of soybean production as 
well as first estimates for 
cotton and some other (nrops. i 
The report also will include 
updated figures for wheat, 
com and other crops that 
already have been estimated 
hyUSDA.

Meanwhile, department 
officials, farmers aixl the 
industry are still analyzing a 
new report issued last week 
which outlines some of the 
supply and demand 
possibilities for soybeans in 
the year ahead

Several factors are in
volved in this year’s soybean 
picture, including a con
tinued brisk expixt demand 
for U.S. beans, caused in 
part by a much snuiller crop 
in Brazil, the leading 
competitor in the worid 
oilseed market.

The late planting of com 
this spring, caused by wet 
weather in prime mid- 
western production areas, 
which also account for most 
of the soybeans, caused 
many farmers to switch 
some land to soybeans 
because those can be planted 
later than com. A reduction 
in cotton acreage also has 
boosted soybean acreages in 
some parts of the Srxith.

In all, farmers planted a 
record M.3 million acres of 
soybeans this year, an in
crease of about five miilion 
acres from 1977. Thus, 
depending on the weather

this summer, ofTicials expect 
that this year’s soybean 
harvest will range between 
1.7 billion and 1.9 billion 
bushels. The 1977 sc^bean 
harvest was a record 1.72 
billion bushels.

Despite the possibility of 
another record harvest, 
si^bean prices at the farm 
are not expected to tumble 
sharply in the 1978-79 
marketing year, which will 
begin Sept 1. According to 
the report, bean prices are 
likely to average about $6 a 
bushel over the entire 12- 
month marketing year, 
compared with $5.80 a bushel 
now estimated for the 
current seasoa

D epartm en t experts  
qualify that projection, 
however, by adding that the 
1978-crop price average 
could be in a range of $5 to $7 
a bushel.

“ At the same time, world 
output of hi^-protein meals 
as well as oils and fats may 
expand in 1978-79, including 
the 1978 Indian peanut crop, 
the Soviet sunflower s e ^  
crop, the 1979 South 
American soybean crops and 
oilseed crops in the Peopie’s 
Republics of China,”  the 
report said.

Soybeans normally are 
processed by crushing them 
into high-protein meal used 
primarily in iivestock feed 
mixtures and into vegetabie 
oil for use in many food 
products. Whole beans, meal 
and oil also are prominent 
export items.

Exports of soybeans 
currently are projected at 
about 730 million ^shels in 
1978-79, up from the record of 
700 million estimated for this 
year. Crushings are 
projected at 975 million 
bushels against 935 million in 
1977-78, the report said. Seed, 
feed and “ residual”  use will

Populist ahead in race 
for president of Ecuador

QUITO, Ecuador (A P ) -  
A >7-yeer-old populist who 
replaced his fatner-in-Iaw as 
a candidate pulled ahead 
today in returns from 
Ecuador’s first presidential 
election after eight years of 
civilian and military dic
tatorship.

.  .  • eHOTO BY DANHY V A LO IS )
DOKUNOKS ANYONE — Archie GillitL JO . Peters(xi, E.A. Austin and Roy Pate play 
a wicked ^ m c  of dominoes at the Lamesa Senior Citizens Center. Every one of the 
four men moved to that county prior to 1923 and share a lot of memories

It appeared unlikely that 
any of the six candidates 
would get the m ajority 
required for election. A 
runoff between the two 
leaders is expected in August 
or September. ’

Texas tem peratures 
cause of 12 deaths

DALLAS (A P ) — Thedays 
have been scorchers and the
nights have been unbearably 
sUllill in Texas for the past two 
weeks

Record high temperatures 
have exceeded themselves a 
couple times a week in some 
places, and a dozen persons 
died of heat stroke in a five- 
day period in Dallas.

^nday night the Dallas 
Ctounty medical examiner's 
office reported that seven 
persons had died of heat 
stroke in a 30-hour period. 
Five succumbed in thrtr non- 
air-conditioned homes. Four 
were in their 70s or 80s.

Temperatures exceeded 
100 degrees in Dallas for the 
15th day in a row Sunday.

Michael Ayres, field agent 
for the Dallas County 
medical examiner's office, 
said a possible 13th victim 
was brought in late Sunday 
night but he said though she 
appeared to have been 
another heat victim, an 
official ruling was not ex
pected until today.

“ It’s been a hrt summer,”  
Ayres said. “ I personally 
don’t remember having this 
number of deaths from heat 
stroke in the past. It seems 
high to me but I don’t know 
the exact numbers. This is 
the part of the country where 
you see it. We get 100-plus 
weather every year.”

Abilene snapped its 9-year- 
old record of 102 Saturday

Egypt makes new 
peace proposals

JERUSALEM  (A P ) -  
Egypt has made new peace 
m posals to Israel, but 
Foreign M inister Moshe 
Dayan says they will have no 
effect on his meeting in 
Britain with Egyptian 
Foreign Minister Moham
med Ibrahim Kamel.

“ As far as I can judge, 
they are not relevant to the 
London conference,”  Dayan 
said as he left for the tw o ^ y  
meeting.

Observers took this to 
mean that the proposals 
dealt with the return of the 
Sinai Peninsula to Egypt and 
not with the deacBock over 
the oocimied West Bank of 
the Jonfan River and the 
future at Palestinians there 
and in the Gasa Strip.

Unattributed reports in 
Israeli newspapers Sunday 
said Sadat asked Iv a e l to 
propose a new border for the 
occupied West Bank, an 
indication that Egypt would

agree to Israel’s retaining 
some of the territory. And 
the Jerusalem Post, which 
interviewed Sadat in 
Austria, said he “ clearly 
indicated”  Egypt would 
agree to “ a strategic 
m i i l i t a r y  p r e s e n c e  
remaining in the West Bank 
after a peace agreement.”

But the newspaper 
Haaretz reported today that 
Sadat proposed Israel return 
half of the Egyptian territory 
it still occupies in the Sinai 
Desert at once as a 
demonstration of its sin
cerity in seeking a peace 
agreement.

Sadat made his proposal to 
Defense M inister Ezer 
Weisman when they met in 
Austria last week, and the 
Israeli Cabinet took them up 
at its weekly meeting Sun
day. But the cabinet took no 
action, announcing they 
would be discussetf again 
next Sunday “ at which time 
they will be decided upon. ”

when the mercury peaked at 
109 — two degrees higher 
than the new Dallas-Fort 
Worth mark set the same 
day. However, Sunday af
ternoon it was a balmy 103.

Wichita Fails recorded its 
25th straight day of century 
marks Saturday with a 
blistering 114 — a new city 
high by eight degrees. The 
North Texas community 
made it 26 in a row Sunday, 
matching Abiiene's high.

But nothing could match 
the sauna-like heat suffered 
by the residents of OIney. 
Ih e  small North Central 
Texas town 40 miles south of 
Wichita Falls vied for 
nationai honors Saturday 
with a high of 116, matched 
only by Needles and Palm 
Spring, Calif.

Sunday was OIney’s 27th 
consecutive day (n^er 100. 
The town tied Waco for the 
aftem(x>n state high at 105.

Sunday a fte rn o o n . 
National Weather Service 
figures showed 11 of 23 Texas 
cities that were checked with 
readings of 100 degrees or 
nwre.

Dick E lder, a 
meteorologist with the 
National Weather Service, 
said the abnomuil heat was 
caused by an “ adiabatic 
w a rm in g ”  c o n d it io n  
resulting from a low 
pressure system hovering 
along the Texas-Oklahoma 
border. Air warms up when 
it moves to a lower altitude, 
he explained.

Dallas Ckxinty Medical 
Investigator Mike Darst said 
no official warnings had 
been issued to the fresh-air 
fanatics, but added: “ I 
wouldn’t stay out in it unless 
I had to, and I ’m a young 
man.

“ 'These guys, especially 
the ones with heart con
ditions, who go out and play 
36 holes of golf are just 
asking for it.”

Official returns from less 
than a third of the 1.8 million 
votes expected Sunday gave 
Jaime Roldos Aguilera of the 
Concentration of Popular 
Forces 191,654, or 38 per
cent; (xxiservative Sixto 
Duran Ballen, 106,002, and 
center-leftist Raul Clemente 
Huerta, 105,600.

Trailing far behind were 
Rodrigo Borja, 41, of the

Denmcratic Left Party, with 
43,2M votaa; Abdon Caldaron 
Munoz, 54, Racncal Alfartsta 
Front, 33,289 votes, and Rene 
Mauge, Communist, 19,159 
votes.

The election is supposed to 
be a major step in returning 
democra<7 to the country of 
6.7 million on South 
America’s northwest coast 
The military junta headed by 
Adm. A lfredo Poveda 
Burbano has promised to 
honor the resiuts and turn 
the government over to the 
winner. The junta ousted 
Gen. Guillermo Rodriguez 
Lara in 1976 and im
mediately announced it 
would lead the nation back to 
civilian government.

Ballots were also cast for a 
vice president and provincial 
and municipal officials. The 
new president will schedule 
congressional elections.

Roldos Aguilera was 
nominated when the military 
for the second time blocked

the presidential candidacy of 
his fatherin-law, Assad 
Bucaram, a former mayor of 
Guayaquil and the founder of 
the Concentration of Popular 
Forces.

He was the leading can
didate for president in 1972, 
and to prevent his eletHion 
the military took over the 
government and cancelled 
the election. This time the 
junta disqualified him by 
ruling that candidates had to 
have at least one parent bom 
in Ecuador. Both of 
Bucaram’s parents were 
bom in Lebano.

Duran Ballen, 56, was 
mayor of the capital, Quito, 
for seven years brtore 
resigning to run for 
president. He and Gemente 
Huerta, 63, spent heavily on 
their campaigns, and they 
were the favorites in pre
election polls.

Duran Ballen was bom in 
Boston and was graduated 
from Ctohimbia University in

New York City, leading 
Raidas AgHllsra’s party to 
charge that he was an 
American citizen. Duran 
Bailen denied it, saying he 
swore allegiance to Ecuador 
at its New York consulate 
when he was 21 and travels 
on an Ecuadorian passport.

Soldiers with fixed 
bayonets guarded polling 
places and supervised long 
lines of voters, but no 
violence was reported.

Two of the other seven 
military govenunents in 
South America have taken 
steps toward returning to 
civilian rule. Bolivia held 
presidential elections July 9. 
On June 18, Peru elected a 
constitutional assembly the 
government says wiU draw 
up a democratic 
constitution.

(Xher military govern
ments are in Argentina, 
Paraguay, Chile, Uruguay 
and Brazil.

account for another 75 
million bushels, up from 59 
million this season.
Thus, total soybean use in 
the next nuuketing year is 
expected to be almost 1.8 
billion bushels, up from less 
than 1.7 billion in 1977-78.

The carry-over supply 
from previous crops H ex- 
pectetl to be 125 million 
^ h e ls  this Sept. 1, up born 
103 million a year ago. I f  the 
supply and use turn out 
according to current 
projections, the soybean 
reserve on Sept. 1, 1979, 
could be about 145 million 
bushels, the report said.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The Agriculture Department 
said today that on the sur
face the Soviet Union had a 
record year for agricultural 
production in 1977 but that it 
is “ not being hailed as such” 
by Moscow’s leaders.

Last year’s value of Soviet 
farm output was announced 
at 123.6 billion rubles, top
ping the previous high of 122 
billion rubles in 1973, the 
department said. A ruble is 
equal to about $1.40 in U.S. 
currency at the official 
Soviet exchange rate.

The analysis was in a 
weekly issue of “ Foreign 
Agriculture”  published by 
the department’s Foreign 
Agricultural Service. It was 
based on a report from Alan 
W. Trick, U.S. agricultural 
attache in Moscow, the 
agency said.

“ H o w eve r , such 
generalized measures do not 
refle<K how good diets were 
in relation to expectations, 
especially for high-demand 
items like meats and fresh 
fruits and vegetables, whose 
supplies were inade^ate,”  
the report said.

Also, the Soviet grain crop
— altiraugh large in com
parison with most past years
— was disappointing, the 
report said. It totaled 195.5 
million metric tons, short of 
the goal of about 213 million 
tons, the report said. A 
nretric ton is 2,205 pounds.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The recent plague of locusts 
that has swept across parts 
of East Africa is a reminder 
that much of the world is in 
constant jeopardy because of 
the voracious insect, the 
Agriculture Department 
said today.

“ ’ThedM rt locust can be a 
serious threat to the food 
supply in as much as a fifth 
of the world's land, the 
departm en t’ s F o re ign  
Agricultural Service said.

Weighing an average of 
about two grams, locusts eat 
the equal of their weight 
each day. At that rate, 200 or 
300 locusts can eat about a 
pound of food a day, the 
agency said. A ton of lociuts 
consume as much as 250 
people eat daily.

Last month, rep<x'ts were 
made that 43 swarms were 
spotted in Ethiopia and 17 in 
Somalia, each swarm 
covering 10 to 40 square 
miles.

Each square m ile of 
locusts can eat about 14 tons 
of vegetarion, the agency 
said.
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Birds win duei in 12th

OUT AT THIRD — Texas Rangers Bump Wills is tagged out by Baltimore 
Orioles third baseman Doug DeCinces while attempting to steal third in

the fifth inning o f game Sunday in Baltimore, Md. Wills was Uirownout on ’ 
a strong throw from catcher Rick Dempsey.

Staubach: “I’m excited about our team”
DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas 

Cowboy quarterback Roger 
Staubach speaks softly, but 
as the signal caller for pro 
football’s world champions 
he carries a big stick. And he 
says this year his club will be 
even stronger.

If the team stays healthy, 
Staubach thinks it has a g o ^  
chance of winning antSher 
appearance in the Super 
Bowl.

“ I personally feel this will 
be a better team than last 
year’s,”  he said. ’ ’That 
doesn’t always mean you’ll 
have a better record. But 
we’re going to have a very 
competitive team. Our goal 
is to get back to the Super 
Bowl and win it, which is a 
reasonable goal. But a lot 
has to happen before that .”

Staubach, who caught a 
plane to the team ’s 
Thousand Oaks, Calif., 
training camp Sunday, 
thinks the team’s state of 
mind will play a major role

in its quest for another 
championship.

’T m  excited about our 
team,”  said Staubach. " I t ’s 
come off a Super Bowl 
victory with a minimum of 
problems. Attitude has been 
great in the offseason. I don’t 
see any complacency, which 
I think is a key point.

“ I don’t see any negative 
psycholora like, hey, we’re 
the world champions. It’s 
been as though we don’t 
realize we did it. Maybe it’s 
the schedule which is longer

and stronger, or the off
season program. But a lot of 
guys who had great seasons 
were working out harder 
than ever.”

The Dallas veterans are 
converging on their training 
camp in a healthy state. 
Except for a muscle strain 
suffered by running back 
Tony Dorsett against Denver 
in the last Super Bowl, the 
old wounds have healed 
admirably.

Retired Ralph Neely is the 
only starter missing from
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the lineup, but Coach Tom 
Landry and company are 
hopeful his absence will be 
balanced by the return of 
veteran Rayf ield Wright.

The Cowboys are in a 
position to make a bit of 
history should they find 
themselves in this year’s 
Super Bowl. They are tied 
with Minnesota for most 
Super Bowl appearences (4), 
with Green Bay, Pittsburgh 
and Miami for most victories 
(2). Staubach and the 
Dolphin^’ Bob Griese are the 
only NFL quarterbacks to 
start in three of the super 
games

At 36. Staubach has never 
been one to dwell on the 
What ITs of professional 
football. Still, the prospect of 
yet another of those flashy 
world champion rings is too 
tantalizing not too dream 
about — even at this early 
stage.

" I f  Dorsett stays healthy, 
with Robert Newhouse and

Preston Pearson, plus our 
strong receivers, we’re set,”  
he said. "There’s just g o ^  
vibes about how players feel 
about each other. I see that 
continuing.

“ If we do that, when it’s all 
over, you can be happy with 
yourself.”

BALTIMORE (AP)  — Joe 
Kerrigan hardly knew what 
to do while waiting for the 
game to begin, but 'Teny 
Oowley played his old, 
familiar role in bringing it to 
an end.

Kerrigan, in his first 
major league start after 119 
relief appearances, allowed 
Texas four hits in seven 
innings, then changed to a 
dry uniform and came back 
out to watch Crowley’s I2th 
inning pinch single give the 
Baltimore Orioles a 2-1 
victory over the Rangers 
Sunday.

Although he tried a low- 
key approach, Kerrigan was 
a bit uptight before 
delivering his first pitch as a 
starter since the minor 
leagues in j974.

“ The rain helped take my 
mind off starting, because I 
didn’t think we were going to 
get the game in,”  Kerrigan 
said. “ But then the national 
anthem seem liked it took 
about 3t^ hours to play.”

Following a 48-minute rain 
delay, Kerrigan eased out of 
a first inning jam after two 
walks and two stolen bases 
moved two runners into 
scoring postion. The
Rangers scored in the fourth 
on a double by Al Oliver and 
Jim Sundberg’s single.

Kerrigan came out after 
throwing 90 pitches and Don 
Stanhouse, 3-5, the

workhorse of the Baltimore 
bullpen, allowed two hits 
over the final five  in
nings—two innings longer 
than he had pitched in any of 
31 previous outings.

Jon Matlack, the hardluck 
Texas starter, gave up only 
six hits in 10 innings, with 
Baltimore scoring in the 
third on Rick Dempsey’s 
double and a single ^  Mark 
Belanger.

Reggie Cleveland, 2-5, in 
his second inning of relief, 
yielded the hit to Crowley 
after Andres Mora singled 
and pinch hitter Larry 
Harlow drew a walk.

The 31-year-old Crowley 
has eight hits in 20 trips, a 
.400 average, as a pinch 
hitter this season. Since last 
Aug. 12, when he returned to 
the Orioles from Rochester, 
he is hitting .429 as a pinch 
hitter with 15 RBI.

“ Since it helped me to 
establish myself again,”  
Crowley said, “ going back to 
Rochester last year and 
playing regularly, probably 
was the best thing that could 
have happened to me. On the 
strength of that, I should be 
able to play five more years 
as a pinch hitter, designated 
hitter, and spot [dayer.”

Kerrigan, 24, said he was 
willing to accept any role 
Manager Earl Weaver 
chooses for him, but deep 
down he’d prefer to return

the bullpea
“ I think sitting on the 

bench for four days between 
starts would drive me 
crazy,”  he said.

After gettii^ through the 
first four inn ii^ , Kerrigan 
said he psychM himself by 
pretending he lud just come 
moutofthebuBpen.

The Rangers, who had 53 
hits in four previous games, 
loaded the bases in the ninth 
before Kurt Bevacqua 
grounded into a double play, 
^ d  John Lowenstein fanned 
in the loth with runners on 
first and third.

“ That’s been the story of 
our season,”  said Texas 
Manager B illy Hunter. 
“ Against guys like Mike 
Torrez, Luis Tiant and Ron 
Guidry, we look great. Then 
against a guy like Kerrigan, 
we look like we go throu^ he 
motions.”

“ We're going to hit,”  
Hunter insisted, “ but I hate 
to see so many of those days 
in between when we don’t. 
This was the fourth time that 
Matlack has been in a game 
like that. He could have 12 or 
13 wins if we had gotten him 
any runs at all.”

Matlack lowered his 
earned run average to 2.31, 
second best in the American 
League, but he has a 7-8 
record.

Minnesota manager goes batty

Braves’ day goes to the dogs
The dogs had their day 

Sunday at Atlanta Stadium 
Actually, to be more
specific, it was the 
greyhounds who had their 
day.

From a promotional 
standpoint, the first
“ Grwhound Day”  spon
sored by the Braves was hot 
exactly a success. But from 
the standpoint of Dick Ruth- 
ven, it was every bit of a 
smash hit.

When Rutliven was traded 
earlier this season from 
Atlanta to Philadelphia, he 
skipped town rather 
cheerfully, happy to be going 
to a team with what he called 
“ greyhounds in the out
field.”

In a seemingly vindictive 
response to Ruthven’s 
comment, Atlanta owner 
Ted Turner had a 
“Greyhound Day”  waiting 
for him when he returned to 
pitch against the Braves 
Sunday

Ruthven, however, hardly

blinked at the obvious 
harrassment, pitching the 
Phillies to a 4-2 victory over 
the Braves with Ron Reed’s 
late-inning relief help.

Elsewhere in the National 
League, the St. Louis Car
dinals beat the San Fran
cisco Giants 9-4 io.lbe fiaat 
game of a doubieheader 
before lasing the nightcap 6- 
0, the Cincinnati Reds 
walloped the New York Mets 
9-2, the Pittsburgh Pirates 
beat the Chicago Cubs 3-2 in 
10 innings and 10-6, the 
Montreal Expos defeated the

Houston Astros 6-1 and 
Chicago beat Los Angeles3-2 
in the opener of a 
doubleheader before the 
Dod^rs came back to win 
the nightcap 5-3

Ruthven and Reed com
bined on a seven-hitter for 
. the PtasUies. Road gained his 
eighth save of the year, 
giving up a home run to Dale 
Murphy in the ninth before 
retiring the Braves.

Preston Hanna was almost 
as effective for Atlanta, 
allowing only five hits while 
striking out six and walking

just one in seven innings. But 
he gave up the one walk and 
two of the hits in the same 
inning, the second, when the 
Phillies got two of their runs 
and a lead they never gave 
up

.£sfwa.6. AsSnos L >u. . . .
Left-hander Dan Srhat- 

zder pitched a seven-hkter 
and helped his cause with a 
run-scoring single and a run 
scored as Montreal defeated 
Houston. Schatzder drove in 
Uie first Montreal run in the 
second inning with a twoout
single a fter consecutive

Rose feels pressure
~  Houston’s Floyd Bannister

A sacrifice fly by Houston’s 
Art Howe in the fourth tied 
the game before Tony Perez’ 
RBI single in the fifth gave 
the Expos a lead they never 
relinquished.

C INC INNATI (A P )  -  
Cincinnati Reds third 
baseman Pete Rose admits 
the. pressure he feels after 
hitting in 29 consecutive 
games is worse than before 
he collected the 3,000th hit of 
his career earlier this 
season.

“ I knew I was going to get

District games 
begin tonight

Big Spring’ s National 
League Stars will meet the 
MidUnd City Champs, Mid- 
City, 8 p.m. today at the 
American League Park in 
the first game of the District 
Little League Tournament.

For those who are unable 
to attend in person, the game 
will be broadcast live by 
KBST Radio. The first night 
oi the week-long series will 
also feature a matchup

between Midland Western 
and Midland Elaslern, 8 p.m. 
in the National Little League 
Park here

On Tuesday Big Spring 
American Stars will face off 
against North Central 
(Midland) in second round 
action. Ihe game will be 
played, 8 p.m., in Big 
Spring’s American Little 
League Park, and will again 
be broadcast by KBST.

3,000 hits someday with no 
trouble. This thing is a little 
different.”  said Rose after 
slamming a double in the 
seventh inning of Cin
cinnati’s game with the Mets 
Sunday to extend his hitting 
streak.

“ Right now this hitting 
streak is no big thing If I can 
get to 34 or 35 games, then it 
will be.”

Tommy Holmes holds the 
National League record for 
consecutive games with 37 
and Joe DiMaggio maintains 
the alltime mark at 56 
games.

“ It’s going to end someday 
for sure,”  said Rose of the 
streak. “ That’ s the 
philosophy you’ve got to 
have.”

Rose’s double tied Cap 
Anson for lOth place on the 
all-time hit list at 3,081 He 
also passed Red Schoen- 
dtenst for the lead in all-time 
consecutive games with at 
least one hit for a switch- 
hitter

Gene Mauch might have 
thought first base umpire 
Bill Kunkel was blind as a 
bet...so he threw some to 
underline his argument.

Kunkel ruled that 
Minnesota’s Mike Cubbage 
had been picked off first base 
by catcher Bob Mont-

?;omery’s throw in the 
ourth inning of the Twins’ 3- 

2 second-game loss to the 
Boston Red Sox Sunday. 
Television replays indicated 
that Cubbage, who had 
reached on a single, ap
peared to slide back to the 
bag ahead of the throw.

Cubbage rose from the 
Fenway Park soil and 
argued vehemently, flinging 
his helmet and cap, but was 
out of the game by the time 
they touched the dirt. That 
brought Mauch, the Twins 
manager, out of the dugout 
onthenm

“ Cubbage was safe,”  
scrpaiped Mauch. ‘,‘ I j ^ e r  
come out the oiigout 
unless I know I’m right.”

He didn’t get to say much 
to Kunkel. who ejected the 
Minnesota mentor the 
moment he arrived But 
Mauch wasn’t through yet. 
He dashed back to the dugout 
and — grabbing bats by the 
handful — littered the field 
with more than a dozen 
before huffing off to the 
clubhouse

The afternoon had been 
frustrating enough for 
Mauch. as his Twins 
collected 25 hits but stranded 
18 runners in the double

header loss. The Red Sox 
won the first game 5-3 and 
took the nightcap long after 
Mauch and Cubbage had 
departed

In other AL action, the 
Baltimore Orioles edged the 
Texas Rangers 2-1 in 12 
innings, the Kansas City 
Royals bested New York 3-1 
and dropped the defending 
world champion Yankees to 
fourth place, the Milwaukee 
Brewers routed the Chicago 
White Sox 10-1, the Detroit 
Tigers blanked the

California Angels 4-0, the 
Oakland A ’s downed the 
Toronto Blue Jays 8-5 and 
the Cleveland Indians beat 
the Seattle Mariners 8-4.

Fred Lynn drove in all 
three Boston runs in the 
nightcap with a single and 
two-run homer in support of 
rookie Jim Wright, 5-1. The 
Twins came close on Willie 
Norwood ’s fifth -inn ing 
homer and an RBI single by 
Rob Wilfong.

Carl Yastrzemski's third 
single of the game broke a 3-

3 tie in the seventh inning of 
the opener.

Royals 3, Yankees I
Amos Otis hit a two-run 

homer in the first inning and 
four Kansas City hurlers 
held New York to a total of 
seven hits as the Royals beat 
the Yankees and dropped 
them to fourth place in AL 
East.

Al Hrabosky took over in 
the eighth and recorded his 
13th save as the Royals 
helped former Yankee Larry 
Gura, 7-2, beat his former 
mates for the first time.

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

CAME OF PICK-UP .STICKS — Mike Cubbage of the Minnesota Twins, left center no. 
26, walks to Twins dugout through array of bats thrown onto the field by Twins’ 
manager Gene Mauch after Cubbage and Mauch were ejected from game two of a 
twinbill Sunday with the Boston Red Sox for arguing over a close pick-off play at first 
base. Cubbage was picked off by Boston catcher Bob Montgomery in the fourth in
ning. Third base coach Karl Ku hi. no 41 waits it out

Partnership Praise flows fof Gentleman Jackt o u r n e y  n e l d
The Big Spring Municipal 

Golf course was the site of a 
two-round Pa rtn ersh ip  
Tournament over the 
weekend

The team of Royce Cox 
and Mark McCraney took top 
honors in the Scratch 
division, shooting a com
bined score of 130. Joe 
Sharpnack and Howard 
Stewart took second place 
with a 132.

Johnny and Sam Subia 
swept the Handicap Division 
with a healthy 118. Two 
teams, Keith and Lynn 
Hamilton, and John Wolf and 
Don Minyard shot 121 to tie 
for second

ST ANDREWS. Scotland 
(A P ) — As major golfing 
conquests continue to 
escalate for Jack Nicklaus, 
adjectives to describe the 
man run thin. They’ve all 
been used, reu s^  and 
embellished — many times 
over.

Accolades run the risk of 
sounding like cliches It is 
difficult to g ive this 
magnificent athlete his just 
due — as a champion and a 
pereon — without venturing 
into soppiness.

Today, resurrecting the 
(kama of his 17th major 
championship and his third 
British Open crown over the 
oldest, craggiest and or-

neriest course the game has 
known, it is no time to apply 
the brakes. Calousness and 
cynicism have to take a 
holiday.

No other man in this 
generation — perhaps in any 
generation — has so 
dominated his sport while 
distinguishing himself in 
overall character and 
dignity. He is a rarity in the 
madcap, greedy, egocentric 
world of professional fun and 
games

Baseball players who 
shrug o ff tykes with 
autograph pads and sulk in 
the sanctuary of their locker 
rooms could take a lesson in 
public relations from this 
pleasant midwesterner who 
never has been seen to turn 
his back on a fan or a 
newsman

Many of the pros in 
basketball and foottall, who 
sometimes get carried away 
with their own importance, 
would do well to copy

Softball tourney slateij
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FOOTiALL
NoilOflilPottboN Laofvo
CLEVELAND BROWNS- Slgntd 

Roubon Olbton ond Eltly Colamon, 
runnirtg bocka. to frta toant contracta

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Slpnad 
v ifK t Lamia, kkkar, to a fr t t  agtnt 
contract

KANSAS CITY CMIEPS-- Tradad 
Kaltb Simona, dtfonaivt llnaman. to 

Naw Orloana Samta for an un 
diaclOMd futurt draft ct>olct

NEW  YORK O IA N T S -S lon td  
Gordon Kino, offtnalva ouard. to a 
mulflytar contract.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  E A G L E S — 
Walvod f t f f  Bloamtr and Scott 
Bradloy. offonaivt tackita; DoM 
Antonini. kkhar; Stavt Ebbacka. 
aafoty; Cbip Zawolakl, runnino bdck; 
iim  Walton, punftr; L9vi Stantty. 
award; Ron Gaaoofi. Davo Mann and 
Dan Rama, imabackara; Kit L iftrop . 
dtftnaiva and; Carl Ruaaoll and Bob 
Moattt, dafanalvo backs; and Tdm 
Lmta, widtrocaivtr

P IT T S B U R G H  S T E E L tR O — i 
SiorM  Larry LaufroiKa. Ruaftarback, 
and'LuRitr Palmfr, ilntbiicktr. aa 
frtaaBtnta

The 1978 Church League 
Slow Pitch Softball 
Association will start its 
tournament play, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, at Stink Creek 
Park.

First place season finisher 
Church of Christ will meet 
Elast Fourth Baptist, in the 
first game of the tourney. 
This will be followed by 
games between: Trin ity 
Baptist and First Methodist, 
8 p.m.; College Baptist No 2 
and Midway Baptist, 9 p.m.; 
and church of God and St. 
Paul Lutheran, 10p.m.

Thirsday games include; 
First Baptist vs. First 
Presbyterian, 7 p.m.;
College Baptist No. 1 vs.

Hillcrest Baptist, 8 p.m.. 
Smokies vs Wesley 
Methodist, 9 p m ., and 
Tuesday losers. 10 p.m.

The tournament will 
continue on July 24 . 25 and 
27, also from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Semi finals will be played 
July 31,7 to 10pm.

Finals are set for 7 and 8 
p.m. July 31.

Officers for the 1979 season 
were elected at the last 
regular meeting. They arer 
Stanley Bogard, president. 
Jim McCain, first vice 
president; David Rawls, 
vice president; Tony Lujan, 
treasurer, and Rob Haney, 
secretary

Nicklaus’ sensitivity to 
obligations he has as a public 
sports figure

R otten -spoiled  tennis 
players — and they are 
becoming legion — should be 
compelled to spend a day on 
the golf course to see how a 
great champion conducts 
himself with opponents, the 
public and the press

One can recall his first 
introduction to this future 
fairway giant in 1957 when 
the U.S Open was played at 
Inverness in Toledo, Ohio.

“ You ought to meet 
Charlie's boy,”  proud 
Ohioans told visiting 
newsmen, herding them over 
to see Charlie Nicklaus, a 
Columbus druggist who had 
a hand on a lean, tow-head 
19-year-old.

H A P P Y  
B IR TH D A Y 

T O  M E

P .T .L . 
I'm 50!

DOWNTOWNER 
BARBER SHOP

it  pleoted to  ■nnounct 
the ottocio tion  of
BOB O 'D A Y

Hoir Stylist
Bob will bo porform ing tbo Soring Concopt of Hair D otign 
th a t includot tbo la s to it cats fo r mon and w onion. 
Rom om bor, Sobring mon and womon look liko tk o y  knvo 

' |v t t  como from  tko ir stylist o v tr y  d o y. Bob it  now 
■ccopting nppointm onts Toosday-Sntiirdny, 8:30 to 5 :3 0 . 
Coll him n t 263-8401 or como by 302 Scorry.
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DENNIS THE MENACE

' 1 WAS lAYIN' AWAKE COUNTIN' MY 6USSIN6S, AND A ll 
OF A SUODEN IIHOUSHTA60IT THIS HENE CHICKEN ii6 !*

I TH A T BCRAM BLIO WORD SAME 
by Hand Amok) and Bob Laa

Jnsorambis Oraaa lour Jumblaa, 
one laMtr to each square, 10 form 
tourordtotiyaiordt.
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from th« CARROLL RICHTER IN S TITU TE

PM CCA8T rOB TUESDAY, JULY IS. 1S7B

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Until nigfatteU a good day 
to put jronr affadrs on a more solid structure for you now 
And by asarciaing your intaUiganos you can work tbsin out 
to your satiafoction. Be alatt.

ARIES (Mar. 31 to Apr. 191 Add to your praatigo by 
handling a civic matter in a moat afficiaiit way. Eind the 
right appliancaa to make your job easier.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to'May 30) A new project you have 
started can prove intarasting and profitable If you apply 
youraalf sarnastly. Think along optimistic Unas.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Study dstaUs of 
impoftant work ahead and forgst running around hma and 
thm. Be more thoughtful of others.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Know what it 
is your aaaociataa reaUy want from joint association and 
try to plaaae. Make this a most productiiro day.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can handle that work 
ahead of you vary effidantly now. Coma to a batter 
understanding with family members.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study new recreatioiu 
that are appealing and plan to fit them into your span 
hours. Ba careful in motion today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study tha situation at 
home and make the right improvements, thereby 
establishing mors harmony. Ezpraas happinaas.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Obtain the data you’U 
require so that you and asaociatM can accomplish more in 
tha futun. Be more confident.

SAGITTARIUS (NoVi 22 to Dec. 21) Uee your intellect 
and come to a batter understanding with those around 
you. Bacome nmn involved in dvic affain.

CAPRICORN I Dec 22 to Jan 20) Use your good 
common sanss and gain your aims, whether of a buaineaa 
or personal natun. Spei^ mon time with friends.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Pah. 19) Talk over your private 
aims with an expert and you will know how to gain them. 
Sidestep one who has ulterior motives.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Goto tha right sourcaa for 
the information jrou need to make your life more 
productive. Show that you have much ability.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ha or she will 
'ja a bom organizer and ahould be given courses at school 
that will improve the ability. Teach to handle amergenciei 
wail. There will be much activity hers and good health wiU 
mean much. Don't naglect religious training. «'

"Tha Start impel, they do not compel.”  What you make 
of your life ia largely up to YOU!
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House* For Sale A-2 House* For Sale A-2 v

1 263-7331 1
CLASSIFIED ADS

Bring resu lt* 
Call 363 7331

cD ON A l D REALTY"
m i K u im m K  t
iin\H H i^ r

«  .s»-H s C fS 'l . t '*
U I & I . ' 6 ’ »

I .W  ( w V

V O U 'U  WANT T O  %m THIS TW ICll S*for« A aft«r you look ololhersi 
liko it. Ovor«ixo dor>, boo mod c\q$. firoploc% covorod patio for tociol 
•v«r>tt. baoutifui viow of city. Dromotlc ontry way. Obi 9oro90. 4br, 2
bth, brick. Highly dotirod n-hood. S40't.
K M TW O O O  — SSO^tLoigo, ipocious 4 br 2 bih, potio, troot. So 
•conomicoi to buy with now V A  or FHA loon. Thii oxooptiorial homo 
hoso lot oMooturot you'll lAo.
U N M R  i1S«000. Boon b okm goth ou to t lotoly? Thon you'll rocognizo 
thit proty, 3 br I bSi a t  a good buir- liko now vinyl tiding, thuttort, 
Convoniont locotion.
SCUttIT S T M n  S 1 4 4 0 0  2 homot, cornor bt. Root thorn 4 w oit Grand 
potontKsI commorcial locotion.
SSOO DOWN plut doting cotti — FH A  or rto down VA loort ovoiloblo. 
Cuto 2br I btK p b t  Igo corpoioddon dbl carport..Noorcollogo.
A  N N i.  P tm . CO RONADO H IUS — 4 bodroom 2 ^  btht homo 
Swimmingpod-gomo room. Abooutiful hom o
n M T  TUMI O TTM ID  5 bdrm. 2 bth, 2 ttory, brick, firopbco, lovoly 
cuttom ckapot chnnrllion Dbl corport, brick patio. Ovor 2600 tg. ft. 
Approx Vt ocro $-Eott Big Spring
M  N M T  ~  whon ropa irt oro complotod —  tm  brk k homo will bo hard 
to boot 3 br 2  btht. tupor b rgo  living-family oroo. W bik to tchool-golf 
court# $23,000. Ortly ISOOdwnpbt c b t in g  with now FHA bon. 
COMUMIDCIAL iO fS . A C H A M  1. Woth Blvd rMidontiol lot. 2. 
Silvor Hoolt 20ocro-$800. por ocro. IS 20 bt-|1 2,000 
G A D M N  CITV 5 bdrm, 3 cor gorogo, booutiful p#con iroot

Ommm Imkmmm t49 -1D «7
r « B « y  M a n  ha II 3 * 7 « 7 M  l M « a M

M 7 -7 M B
u a l a n a  1 M 4 1 1 4

~ Mwmwmwm i f
i im iH a C M iH a r  147.1344 1
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JKFF *  SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

ConpIrGarriMin 2S3-2SM 
I.aRue Lovelace 2S.1.MS8 
O.T. Brcwitcr 
C am m erc ia  I 
Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

Virginia Turner 2S3-2IM 
Martha Cohorn 243-4M7 
Lee Hana M7-Mlt
Sue Brown M7-C234

aaiCKiN' aaAMi
A M  U n illy  O rto iiit. Tkit 
cottom O tcoritti. cuttom boMt

M  iio M ttb o b to ig o iH
convoobtrt tocotbo oM  

rtfb tRtrot. PamHy 
room M t catboOrol ctmng oM  
booottful firoploco. I  butty 
M Orttmt wttti boootilot Oroptt. 
Bcicti coortyorOt. trout oM  
kocli. ttot •  h o ft  b t  witb mooy 
trttt. DooWt gorogt wttti met

P IC TU R I P R IT T Y  P LA C I

tpNt b v tl 
tertogt. Notivt ctOtr coutrt 
tt»t v t lb y  thot to rrtoM t tMt 
M Htbt btooty. Mogt g tm t
rtom wttli btomtO cttlbg- 
L trg t H vb f room wttb wool 
b o rob i ttrogtoct. ftrm ol O iobf 
with pitebtO boom coiling- 
Cotbm  hitctitn. b r g t  otMtty.

•  X IC U T IV I H O M I

On# ot H ifb toM  Sovfb't mott 
btoutitm btm tt. Nogt tormol 
living tnO ginlng. Po lly 
tg o ip p M  bitebtn  in ciM Ing 
rtO tr tv tn . A bty-wInOtw 
b r tt fe ft tt  t r o t  t v t r lto k t  
conytn. L trg t  #tn wttb wool 
borwing tirtgb et. TrorntnOott 
m t it t r  to if t .  N t M it m t  
p ity ro tm  witb f ir tp ite t .  
I t t t t fM  to  c trn tr  b t. 
Apgtinf moot only.

R IN T A L  P R O P IR T V

Dopba b  t  goto orto . t lw t y t
rtwttO Prieto r i f b t t t t U , l N .

tW V lT ib O  AND g iA U T IP U L

A p r ttt ifb o t b tm t b  tacttbtrt 
ntigtibtrbati. Tbtt 3. t t t t t r t t l l  
tb t t i t r t t  in c iM In g  b tg t  
tonrttm  wttb w tb r t t ll. L trg t 
w tb-in  c b t t t t  b r  p b nTy of 
t b r t g t ;  tmoll ytrO b r  b iy  
moinbnonet onO grietO rtgbt 
for gotcti t tb .  Sbtwn by t p  
potntmont onty. Con M3-1 ?41.

DON'T H M IT A T I

Loth t t  tbit taoeotivt b tm t b  
CtrontOt Ntttt. im m oeobb  
ctnOititn. ttrmbi living room, 
gtning room, b r g t  bttbt. t i f r t  
tb r tg t .  bototHotly bnOteogtC 
ttb bnct. ttt b#Nt-int. AN y ^ 4  
nttO b  4t b  tbit tb t  b  m tv t b . 
Lot v t tbtw  yto  bow moeb tbb 
b tm tb o tb tN tr .  CbN >-1741.

FIN

A b tttv b ly  t O t r t b b  > b t Or torn, 
1 btfb. Rtettitly Ib b b ; Nbt tn t  
con'f b i t  wHb c tv tr td  p ttb . 
R ftr l g t r t b l  t i r ,  ttnetb bock 
ytrO . #11 now tp p ib n ett, boiN- 
b  b ttb c tttt*  now lint  born b  
bitebtn. now totiiO t p t b f  mofet 
tbit t n t  t  to p tr boptr boy. C#N 
S-l?4t b r  tn  sggttnfm tnl b 4b y.

T N lP R IC N I tR ia N T

On fbit ttOc 
conMltbn. Vto*N b v t  tbit 4 
btOrttm. 3 both bt firtt tlgbt. 
N tw  Ktnm trt tggHbnctt tn i 
t m ttNt b g  m H c b tn b g  ib v t .  
ggrlin g t tn rg tm  ty t r b t fe t  
b t t v t f f t i  b tcb  y t r g  wItb 
tw im m bg gtbl. OtnT 4 tb y  — 
cb llM bM ty. ___

SANDSPNINOS _____  _

4ott wbgf y t t 'v t  bttn Ittbb g 
b r  — OgrNng 3 btbrttm  wHb 
b4t of gtn tllng. N tw  gttm bbg 
witb tinh t tb  iitb w t tbtr. WtH 
b to ttttb  wNb attic vtntb- 
b b T L  gat griM om I btng. Nict 
go itt bettbn . C#W 9-1341 b r  an 
tggtlntmant b Sty._____________

TH N N N 'f NO COfMPLHMBNT^

Liht a fina barn#. VavTl b v t  tbt 
vb w  tram b i t  iga r la tt 4 
balraamt. 9b batbt« formal 
Hying ratm . larga  ta t In- 
hitctian. nnd bntty bm Hy roam 
witb N rtglaca. P ra ttlg la ta  
NigbianO Saotb bcatbn.

JUST RIGHT

aot ar b r  bnytna b r  that 
mbtttri N iit 3 badratm. I batb* 
living mam witb b r g t  kitebtb 
Cbb bt y o r t  b r  S tl.N t. Call and 
b f  t t  abtw H b  ytb.

POR TN O IR  
YRARS

P R R C IO U l

Wbtn y t t r  brnHy It yttng. Tbit 
ebbrming 9 btdrttm , 3 batb 
btm t it |ttt wbmng b r  y t .  
Pirap iaea in fbm lly  raom, 
brm al Nving rbbm. kNeban wttb 
boltt-bt bnd t tnraam m#ba tbtt

SCHOOL OA2R

J tti a thig and a bog b  aebogl. 
Lovoty 3 bodroomt. don, I boNi, 
toNNotr oondNbnIng. bbon  o t a
g b  atSlS,bt. Owntr win toH VA 
arPNA.

J U J T L IS ^ O

Aod lott garbet ^  S badraomt. 
IH  batbt. don Now ergot b  
living room and don. 
Ritrigartad air. Horry b  tao 
tbit cbor mar.

SCHOOL STARTS SOON

Timo b  mova it now. Valoo con 
ba yo trt b  b i t  nica 4 badroom. 
dan. hiteban plot. Nica goitt 
naifbborbaod, w ib b  w a b b g  
dittanca b  i  bagging ctnbr.

O W NIR  NR ID S  TO S IL L

Maha an a lb r an b i t  noat Itttb 3 
bodroom boma an cornar bt. 
Oartbg bamt b r  tba nowly-wod 
artm ali family.

MAKR THIS YOUR HAPPY 
RNOINGI

Ratt valoa wa'va taan in 
manb t. S badraom. 3 bab, bricb 
bonta tbat Hm  bad bndar b v b g  
cora. N ab b g b  da bot mova b  
and anbv bncad yard, covarad 
gatb, tb igb  garaga. Ownar will 
y  V A a rP H A a tm .tM .

J U S T L IS T g Q __________

Tbit 3 badraom, I bab. brieh 
bamt b  idaal bcatbn. Cbta b

i cbaatt. TMt b n cad. yard, tingia 
garagt cargabd b r o  tot. C#H 
b ta a .l3 S 4 «.

ROUITYRHOUCRD

Ta S14M m  tbit 3 badraam, 3 
bab. bricb boma b  Oaogbt 
Addition. Monbiy gaymontt 
S34I. im m odbb i 
Lovoty  corgat, bar ba g w  %

A O U IIT P L A C R

Ta coll I 
boar WIN ba rtttNn f w bd  b  tba 
t r t t t  t M  n tto r t  t t t M t .
Ctontry living w ib  4 te r t t . froH 
t r t t t  and watar wall 9 
badroomt, 1 batb Gall Road

WANT TO LRAVR THRCITY3 

Jott

an H  bcrt. 4 badmamt, 3 M b t .  
tagarata dan, b rga  famHy 
hiteban. Pinanebg avaibbb.

SO MUCH POR iO L IT T L R

TbH ebarmbg aidar brick bam t 
aHart S btdraamt, 3 batb, lar- 
mal dining, aagarab braahlatf

b i t  plotantra tbraga.
a t̂fainin^p 3 
tmtnt b r  tvtra b etm t, tr  
m ttbtr-b-law living goorttra. 
A f^a ittd ttS 364M .

IHOOORABLR

Ybor tttreb  b r  ctmbrtaMk 
living w ill t M  — n lctly  
d tc trtttd  3 btdrttm . 1H bab, 
brtch trim bamt. P tn iH d bN- 
cbtn. and b rga  dan. Lorga 
otHIty raam, cargabd tnd 
dragtt. G ortg t and warktbag. 
Unbtliavabb at S33,Mt.

RVRRYW HRRR'‘

RnacoNva bama »  togar fbar 
plan. Parm al liv in g r t tm ,

d ttb la  ga rag t a M  atfica. 
Ctrnar b t  In g ra t llg lta t  
bcatbn. A b tlttr bollt bama at

T M U U IO H T A W tW U U _________

Par tb ttt  Ittb b g  b r  b a t  
inaiptntiva bama w ib  b b  at
rtbb . S badraam, Ibrgt Nvbg
rtam, hiteban «nd panaiad dan
b  ancallant candHbn. Only 
SItelM.

POR THR PRIMR OP YOUR 
LIPR

Orivt aot b r  tba Nma at y o r  
lib . St# b i t  tg ic lto t  bbba y  3i 
•ertt. i r t  an b trt. Raam b r  
bartat. fitb pand and gardan 
idbt. Troty a H a v y .

SMALL 3 R ID RO OM HOMR

Tbpt hot b a y  Hvtd b  and bv«d .
a frttl, b b  al tmat» 
b  go tb r w tb. OtMy

SMALL DOWNPAYMENT
NRW HOMRS, RRAUTIPUL 
CUSTOM KITCHRN, CARPRT 
W ALLPAPR R  SRLRCTIO N 
PRNCR, CRNTRAL AIR-HRAT 
COVRRRD P A T IO  LAR O R

H S tS fflS I.'! ..
9 acrat S BR 3 B 3 car attaebad 
garaga y r g a t  b-agat watar 
w t l,  bamt carrali m artliM  
sneby s«i,fw.

FOODFOR niOUGHT
k M M h .l «m r ,M k r t c k ,4 U  1  
k,m  M * «W r , t ,  w w i l i *  Hv.4ki 
4m  Mtk feMvMhir k »  w v tlr  
cw M * 4 r a e «  cWm  t ,  tckMl

n e I S ^ b ig e y
ya r tb ad  bama w ib  Hragbea 
lar mal d b  bog# boilt b  kit 3 
babt brga lat Hka Nvbg b  
caontry b  b a  city SSI4M rt f air 
b y t.

LOVELY 3 BR 2 BATH
b rk k fb  bnct, bvaly dmgat,

PASS UP THE TV
b t o t thaw y y  b N  bvaty b rga  
3 BR 3 R 3 car garaga 1 cargart 
taw cargat, dragtt M t t  b  kH.

l a I ^ ^ w n w o o d

TWO BEDROOMS a
a Nttb | ya ; baaobbl ttarttr 
bama w tb  1 car attack ad 
garaga b v tiy  nabUbarbaaM
fancy  antySI4,ldS.

TOUCHDOWN
na, nat boR M i bot b g b y  b  
tfay and m b Y  fbod llvb g  3 
b ra t BR 3 b ab  boga Hv-b 
k R y y  d y  daIbktW ra gb y  
brga p N bm  w in d y  at aiak 
w ib  iabnd aa tb g a M  caOkbg 
oaH y t b m  y b b a N  3 tb r y  
garaga apt bm lN itd , camar b t 
moat tM  b  aggracbb . S934M.

tba dM i b a t  caa ba mada y  tb It
bvaly 3 RR 3 b ab . b r itb l lly 
boga d y  w tb  N ra g b ^  y r g a i 
d ragy  y y t i t M  kit c a v y a l
gaba bncad 3 y r  y r g a i i

G R I ^ S T A R I S Rtboca c a ry r  b t  wNb I cat 
aNaebad gm aga 3 RR 1 b a b
antyS134M.

CLOSE TO c o l l e g e
> 44 I kaW I car tW adita t a .
iMCia krtek Iriai caraat atci 
MtikfkMiiMa fu,akk.

W O R tll^E LE iR
kMwkh.11 (W ry I  4U IVk balk : 
car anaebaa ta r  laraa lat brick

laaii±
NOVA DEAN RH^DS

O H . 2«3 2450 
800 Lancaster

« ^ lM l e p e i i d e u l  

B r o k e n  

I  o f  A n e r l c a

Brands RIffay
2*3-7537

Sue— Norman
WALK THROUGH

imm m t manfaliy, b y  call b  
t y .  Ownar y y t ,  "a t ba tt bring 
an aHar", Ha, " c y  y y  Yaa, ar 
NO". O g y  b a  trant dra b b  
tgacboa y t r a n y  ball, b y  b  
y y r  b it, a gaHabad Mv. O-rm. 
Ta yaor ngut, d y  firagi ab t at 
bit-imr t b y  a Mg gam# rm 
agtnt b  M-yd. 4 y  S bda. m

srBoN“fo’i&\T
acb bot at trant Or. Attr, 3- 
rm b y y .  Nka kit, dbb 
a vya , I'a M-wava. Hog# 
mtlr r rm , Pratty bdy bb, 
a r r g y  b r  boay wkara. It*t a 
bdy, livabb bama. Sara.

JUST |:a s t  a  n o r t h

TELLSANTA
.am a la* Ham,, t m i m i 11

CASH SALE
a n iy  

walla 
watar

NKa Namtt A
cbtaby.is.aM .

DON’T PLAY IN
m# stti Lga g a v y  camar b t it 
anebary w tb  e y e b y  bnct. 
Patb. Marry ga mond. Rmy S- 
bdrmt, |oat araond camar tram 
tc k .. .tb a g t . . .c a n  financa  
y y w a y  SIAMS.M.

DEAR MR...
SM 4N bama b oyy . Hara t a 
bama w ib  an naw madam 
aggliancM. dotty kH |abt a 
tiragi d y ,  9-hbgtiia bdrmt, 1-3- 
I  B't. Tbit ybw  wNl cb ta  tba 
daai. C#N bday.

aRJST AROUND THE
cynar b  Jr Ni 4  grada tebt. S- 
boga rmt. naadt ragairar bot

mi incraay. Hy y  
by n ic y  bamaa.

SUrMt.

DON’T
Yao can mava b i t  right y b  
y a y  Rnneba y  gr ivab  bt. S-b'a 
1 antra iga b b . B'a. H a y y  L- 
tbaga kH, tb va  bH-in bar tbat 
aag-kH 4 d-rm. L an ya  C-byt. 
Laondrv rb . SS,3M.M caM 4 Ha 
p r ic y  baaN.

NO ONE BREATHING
dwn y a y  nacki in b b  lawn, 
t r y  ayraoM ad Rrk bama. 
P a r t y  aeba. Sat bach tram b a  
gob t t r y  tba dad at. U n ig y  waU 
arrangM  wh-tbap at raar. 
TraH y tpaca. SSTt.

brk. S o y y  kH. 3-wida windtwt 
a v y  dbb aink. faebry aat In 
cabbab. Tbit b y y  b  raady b  
radiata w y m b  4 ratbet y a y  
baagHalHv. Callaga a r y .

iis.lOB j u s t p S n t e d
S -i't  m  B'a. Lga aonny kH 
tptnt b  nba family d y .  Crgb

WeSrsVftsL
1  k-i lar |ml U .M *. Wrmt M 
ama c r .  amwr IlM ncm t •• * 
•■Ira im MMl ar. a l l i l ik .

8 T ® . T O i 6 aM . a. rairtg-air 
aatra inaolatad caa walk, 
Radocyb llSaSM .

FOR YOUR MOTHER
in-iawm  O iy  b y  a rm 4  b at 
b y  awn 4  may aH baggy. Tbb b  
a O idy, L g y  4 an ty  waM wt, 
inaoiabd bama . .y d  bandy b  
aeba, tbaga. im m y  in 4 aot. C- 
b y t  iba  naw. U moat a y  t o y .  
• IS.MS.

NICR 3 M O . ON NOLAN 
Call b  a y  b b  bama w-garaga at a
g r iy  yao'N MM.
OONO^OVRRLOOIC TNISONR 
On Rldgarabd, Only I4,b 
Nagt, R y -w  atrg. Nka Pancad trant 4 
back yard wHb camant tb rm  calbr. 
TWO RRD. ON HILLSIOR 
TMa bama b  nka bM  raamy w-bnead 
yard, patb, garagai C y v m b fit  b

IMMACULATH HOMR ON CORNRLL 
34 Badraam, 3 ba. Inylatad, alarm 
windawi, Lavaly Yard w-many t r y a .  
Cadar b n y .
HOMR WIT H 33k33 WO R KS 140 P 
C b y  Rrkk, 3 Rad. R y . ,  6 N. bcatad 
y  M yaball Dr. Naw Lbting, Call

LOCATRO AT KNOTT 
3 RM. LIv., Ob.. KH., P l y  3 raama 
opataira: On 6.f3 A e r y  W -O aray 4 
Bama.
SPANISH STYLR BRAUTY W-POOL 
Spacboi I  bad. 3 y .  O y  w-catbadrai 
call. 4 Pirapl. 4H-b C b iy  Huteb. 
A a y c a y .  Oaak, Mkra. Ov. 4 Marai 
ATTRNTION INVRSTORS:
Wa bava Rantal Unlit, Lab, 4 P y m t  
b r y b .

c l i p p t e a g Ue

JACK SNAPPER 

LOLASHRPPARO

c o m m e r c i a l
PROPERTY
N a ty  S tr y f— is t i l44 — Ortat buy. 
SVy lab batwaan 3rd 4 4 b  y  ly S3f ,6M.

Ciata Pika 
Wanda O w y t  
M y y  P. Vaugban 
M y y  Pranklb 
B.H. Danty

I-9S4-3993
349-9t74
347-1333
U7-43t3
349-944#

— w y w u w r a
FROM REEDER’S 

OWNER WILL 
CARRY NOTE

Twa b aya t b r  tba prka at a y .  
Only SI3.SM fatal. O y  twa 
btdrttm . a y  bab. Tba ab a r 
b r y  kaPraam and 3 bab  y
ca m y  bt. Call naw.
EASY ASSUMPTION
Unbaliavabb y y  »  Only SS,aw 
dawn boyt 9-3 arib c y tra l b y t  
and a ir, a ll cargat, w-b
firagbea, camglab ly brnltbad. 
b e b d y  rang#. Rat. wHb ka 
m aky, f r y t y ,  DW, dragy , 
a v y  badtyandt tfay. O y * ! 
waH.
PARKHILL
L a y in t  b r  b b  at ra#m7 Wa 
bava HI 9-3 w ib  bug# d y ,  3- 
wab-in eb ta b  in t y b  badrym . 
W f caontry k iteby . C y n y  bt, 
lY. rm., daobia c y g a n , cyga t. 
aobtda tbraga. Law. bw  9t't.
OWNER MOVING
Hat d teb a i b  y  VA y  PHA. 4- 
l-b  w tb  tag. Nvbg raam, gig 
d y  w ib  w-b Nraglaca. Dobt 

Mr tcba#l. Cam# t y .

REEDER 
REAL ESTATE 

2B7-B2M

WRSTRRN HILLS 
Ta y  camp- Joty* '79. 
bdmH b b t. 3 draft, rmt, S-1 

l y b O g .  
.trg l.Praf. 

O ok tb n d b f I 
S464M. Law I

bdmH b b t. 3 draft. 
y» b  ^ ^ W b b l  abc. Oa 
G y .  9 .dan,trp
y w  4 ? % / )  k. Oo4t< 
bdteging 4  %t%jm

OMARL. JONRS 
CONSTRUCTIONINC.

Sfi T b B M i l f f l

SAY HELLO TO
'EAEA ONE REALTY ^

BUY IN BIG SPRING
267-8296 1512 SCURRY 267-1032

La v trn a  G a r y , B ro k tr P a t M e d le y , B ro k e r, G R I

Uaelte MUIer 
Harvey Rothell

l>MiYale« .......................2*3-073
Dalore* CaaaoD............................2C7-24I8

C A LL US FOR TH E D ETAILS O N  THESE HOM ES
CUSTOM 3 BORM., 3^ BTH.. HUGR KIT. 4  PAM. RM. tttJW  

RRNOVATR BIG IRDRM .. LVO . PAM. RM., OIN. RM.OH ISACRRS M t.iM

ItllM ACAU SLAN 

31IS WASSON RO.

HO 31VM. V E R D I HR. N IW O N  S.M ACRES. I  BDRM., 3^ RTH.. COAHOMA SCHOOL S7S,aW
WILLIAMSRD RNCLOSRDPOOL. S BORMS. 3 RTHt.. LOR. ORN. SS4#M 

3411 ALLRHDAL t  OVRR 3MS SO. PT., 1 40RMS.. I  RTHS.. BLT. IN '7S. LGR. OINIHO SSt.Mi
ISM SCURRY 3 STORY, HISTORICAL LANDMARK, N A T IV I BTONR. CORN- LOT. SSISM

bM R .S Itt IB O R M m lb  BTH ,b  ACRR.BRICK, RRP A IR .BLT. IN K IT . S49.9M

4b41 VICKY S RORM., 3b  RTNS.. NUGR ORN W. PRPL., NRWLV IN S U L A T ta  NRAT S44bS 

Ib tG O L U D  4 RORM., 9b RTNS., STUDY. ORN, PORM- LVG. 4 DINING, TILB PNCBO t4S.SM 

OLOGAILRO. RVRRVTHINO LIKH  NRW, 3 HUGR RDRMS.. NRW KIT., PRPL.. IACRRS S94.4M 

AgPR AISR O ,3BD R M S.IBTNt, WATER W IL L  M A M i 2«H  I  3|b

NORTH OP TOWN IB O R M .IB T H S  ON ALM OSf AN AC. COAHOMA OR E.S. SCK U7.9M.

S433CONNALLY 4 EDRM., 9 BTNSm ERICK, S IP . U T IL ITY  U L IW

31WCICILIA B IA U T IP U L L Y  D IC O R A T IO , 9 EORM.. R IP . AIR . SUN PORCH S33.SM

I1 «1 I.*T H  I  BDRM. 3 RTH IL T .  IN '74 PLUS 3 RORM. H O U SIB  9 BAR. APTS. S39.4W

I1M B.4TH OOOOCOMMRRCIAL LOCATION, 3RORM., STONB ON SLOTS, MANY OUT BLOGS. ST.IM

14ISB.I7TH ROOMY 3 BDRM. W. BIG K it ,  STORM WINDOWS. BIG ORTACNRD BAR. SSAtM

SIM D R IXRL CLBAN I  BORM., I  BTH.. BRICK W. WOOD SHIHO. ROOF, BLT. IN O-R 934,7M

STM COHNALLY BOUITV BUY, I  BORM, 3 BTH., PRPL., WORKSHOP, PNCRO YO. S34.NS

liaOOLIAO BIG OLDSTUCCO IN GOOD COMMERCIAL LOCATION. APT. IN REAR. US,MS

4bt R. 3ND 3 BDRM. W. ALUM INUM  SIOINBM PURNISHRD APT. UPSTAIRS. S»4.fM

N. M O U C R IR K  LAKE RO. UN P iN ItH R D  HOUSE. LIVABLE BASEMENT, 1 ACER. NICR YD. S33.7W

1 iy  MT. VERNON WASH. PL. 3 BORM., IVf BTHm-SRP. U TILITY, STORAOB HOUSI S33,SM

STIRLING  CITY RT. MOBILB HOMR ON 9.M ACRES, GOOD WATER W RLU 1 BDRM., SI1.SM

4M CIRCLE NICR 3 BDRM, HU GR ORN. RRP. AIR, PORM. LVG. RM. U1,MS

IMOROROR W ASH .PL.O LD RRH O M R,|BO RM ,3RIG R TH S.APPRAISRD . U4.M4

L A K ltO LO R A O O C ITY  I  RORM. MORILR HOMR. RRDUCRO OWNER W ILL CARRY NOTE S1I,9M

43M PARKWAY NRW LtSTM G, 3 RORM. MARCV SCHOOL OIST., S1ASM

19« SVCAMORR CUTE I  BORM., NICE HARDWOOD FLOORS A  CPTm CARPORT SIA4M

M1IHAROING N ICRLV O R C O R ATR 09B D R M .tR R TO APPR R C IATR .PN C R D . S IM M

b lN .W . ITH ALU M IN U M tID ING , 3RORM., RVAP.COOLING. S113M

SHYORR HIGHWAY ON H  ACER, S RORM., LGR. LVG.. GOOD WATER W RLL H,MS

1331 UTAN I  RORM., LVG. RM., DRN, U T IL ITY , DRTACNRDGAR. S«JM

IStl JOHNSON COTTAGE ON Mi144 LOT. GOOD COMMERCIAL LOCATION S4.6M

1M6NRRUNNRLS TNISNOM R NRRDSMUCH WORK. MAKR OPPRR.

C O M M ER C IA L
ISIS W. SRD. WAREHOUSE, NERDS REPAIR . ON I  LOTS RA. W. ST FRONTAGE S16.MS

1931W.SRD. U N IV R R SALR O O YSH O P,3SH O PS ,O FPtC R O N tSyM LO T S44WS 

SNYDER HIGHWAY JERSEY L IL Y  BAR BGRILLGOOOBUSINRSSNOWGOING MS.MS 

R. 3ND 

Its FLOCK

I.4S ACRRS NR. COTTONWOOD FARK.

TNRRRH O U SRIO N IH  ACRRS. GOOOCOMNIRRCIAL FOSSIRILITIRS S433W

A C R EA G E &  LOTS
iM N W erN  LOT II.M k

NOBTHOeTOWN W ILLIAM  a B a B N  AOO'N n . , 1  ACBB e o B A « i . iM e B a  A c a a . 

•BM INOLBIT. k ta lM L O T iU IT O e rT H O B e a B D . » . M

m  L N A c a a i  * m i *  '

O A a o a N c iT V H w v .  l A i A c a a i . .  tk.m*

A N o a a tO N tT . i * i 4 A c a a * . i i i * t A c a a  T O T A L tM .ii*

A N o a a w i N w v. i * .n  A c a a . aA B T iA LLV  in  c u l t iv a t io n  t v  m i

t N v o m N W T .  i i . M A c a a i  u *,i n

1*00 Vine*
Wally* CliffaSlate2*3-:

J ,c k i»T ,»N r___________I t M m

y  nmantyn. s s iy s . 
SFACIOUS BRICK in 
W atM ngty P iy #  i STB nytad 
in b y ir t ib l naigkyrbaad.

YOU'VE FOUND IT | b 3 b W- 
t n y m y t  living araa, UN Rm. 
D y .  Oabt N b gy . Hi M 't. S y  
b it ,  it will pba M y y .

O W NIE  FINANCE Erkk Hama 
3 b I  b c y  M y  wtad at a Owgba 
Only S34M. dawn y y  aat in taw 
yaart JattSU.SM.

SFIFFY S b Erkk b  Eargab at 
y ly ti7 .9 M .

WR HAVE M ANY y a #  
b y tb n t  f y  Rat 4 camm Lab. 
Call y . . .

— - ■ 1
C O L O N IA L

Home Addiliont 

Sidewalks — Patios 

Remodeling.

Callus
For Estimates 

2*3-7291

504 Banton

BETTER THAN 
NEW

9 y d ratm y ic k  In Wai
Additkn 2 y fb t .  bH-b hit. 
C a b y ra i cailbg 4 fira g lya  la 
tgacbwt d y .  Oavbb garaga. 
Uka naw. bat aw ny bat a d d y  
dragtt and landtcaging.

REEDER 
REAL ESTATE 

2C7-82M

^ p r in g  C ity Reolty MLS (g

300 West fUl 203̂ 8402

•EAUTIPUL LOT In Cyham a, 1 
y .  tract w tb  trait, g y y  4 bada  
traat, tfrm caNar. w abr wall, 
ttyagatbad. S4.V9S.

SAND SPgiNOS Rmy 4 M rm . 3bb , 
watar waM, ttg-131 ,SW

I  gORM. 3 4TH, a l  cargat 4  wnyl 
t ia y t. b b a f  rm. Oaad be. I17.9W

PRICK REOUCEO Caby tt. rmy I 
bdrm, 1 b b , hw. dm. dan, bed. Naw 
vb y i adm#.

BUENA VISTA OR.hrttrd E .a f Val 
Varda Or Cybam aScb Ottt.4.7ac. 
tra d t w tb  attlifiat yyiil batb 
t y  y y y y N  land.

APPROX. MAC. y tm a  camm. bnd 
acratt tram M aby-H agan batg. 
O raat b e  b r  mad ralatad

MeBia Jackson 3-3429 
Jimmie Dean, Mgr. 3-4442

APPROX 3-^ AC. Hwy f r y t a f t ,  
camm g r y  y  iS-34 tb r a fr y t  with 
iiv.gtrt.

RES COMM IND LO TS yarO atry  
O ayn  at Caabama.

PORSAN SCH OIST AHrac. 3 
bdrm. mca gvi b e  Tafal y k t  
t ia .M a

HOOSIER ST ai Sand Sgrntgt, 4 
bdrm .Ibb . w abr waH. G i3W .

TOTAL PRICE I14.9M9 M rm . I b b . 
allgnb.gdcand with 'fbatamant.

Wt work w ib  cvtbm  b v ib a r t .b rb f 
a t y y r  gbn  y  t y  a y  at y  rt, ana 
baata aimatt Hnitbad bat wib start 
anoH w rayb ryaa i C a lt C a ll

REDUCED POE GUICK 
SALEH I Tbit I I  y r a  tract 
bcatad b  A cky ly  bat b a y  
radacad f y  gaick tab . and 
tarn# ly k y  b a yy  < 
bnly tba acraaga, bvt tba 
byatita l brkh boma S Bdrmt. 3 
batkt. a lavaly farm kavta 
camglataly cargatad. I f a l l  
bara, caw barn, tagfk  tank nnd 
new w abr wtli.
COUNTRY L IV ING  OUT 
COAHOMA WAY. Want a I 
Badraam, l b  bab baay rad 
brick witb bag# dan witb 
firagbea. Nkaly landtcagad 
yard, a goad half y r a  w ib  bag# 
backyard. R E D U C tD  TO 
ssi.aw.
VA OR PHA WILL PUT YOU 
INTO THIS HOME EIGHT 
AWAY. 3 Gayoamt. 1 Gab, 
cam gbbly cargatad. A tmall 
ttartar bama far la m y n a  
wanting b  gay a ryn d  SIM a 
manb. it waali maka a nka 
bama t y  a tmall family.
A CHAEMINO HOME, nowty 
cygatad. y b b d  and d y ya ta d  
and in an M y l  bcatbn. Cbta b  
c a ib g a y  l i b ,  b i t  bama it waN 
warb SI4,9M. 3 Badrym t. 1 
bab.
DOLL HOUSE, nka f b y  glan, 3 
Badraom, IVy bab. Cargatad
w tb  nka dblng a r y  and nka 
titad k iteby. Stag gaybg rant 
and bviM vg a nka agvity b  b i t

■ ■'a u t i , u l  k  i t c h  b n , 
C ab iM tt dana in gargaavt 
galdan waodan tanat cam- 
gllm antt tba boga hiteban 
d a c y a ty  ttybd b  byvfH vI 
accaat calart. Sagvattarad 
baWitm and Ig m a tty  kaWatm 
maka ag twa at b y  ig t ly g in g  
raamt. B n ty b b  I f  b y y  b a t  
frantt anb brm al living a r y .  
Twa w abr want ond many frvit 
traat maha b a  yard a b y v tifv l 
additbn b  b a  boma.
JUST THR gRICE RANGE 
YOU ARE  LOOKING POE 
t34.aai b r  b i t  b y v tifv l 1 
badrym lb  bab w ib  1943 tg. 
ft. Ref a ir a lavaly dan. 
B a a v l i f v l ly  ca rp a ta d  
tbravfbyt. Y y  w y M  bava b  
boh long ond bord b  find a 
bavta b i t  n y t  and t b y  p.
144 ACER PARM. 3 E aym  1 
Gab ttvcca b y y .  19 y r y  b  
cvltivatian aad IS7 acrat 
patty#. 3 w abr wollt. 3S GAL 
PM A roai bargain. S3M y  
y r o .
POUR GEOROOMS. HEATRO 
POOL. HUGR BACK PATIO. 
NICRLY LANDSCAPBD. Wbaf 
m y#  can y y  ath f y t  Try bvga 
d y  w tb  firagbea, vndargravnd 
t y b k b r  ty tb m  and coNy

b a  y k a  y  b i t  a y  i
SUNKBN LIVING RM m M y

tg y b i .  Tba hiteban it y y  
woman's draam cam# trvo w tb 
gargatvt atb cabinata. Lg rmt

tbit 9 badrym  l b  bab y 
d rym  cam# t r y .
LOTS ON Ratt Srd. Batt 
and IM b r  o

REEDER
r'HDi-p a r k h Tl l f Iu z e

Naw Httbg. t g y b i  twa bdrm, 
t g y b y  d y .  firagbea. now 
cargo!, co rn y  bt. Mid-twontb t. 
WonTiMt.
P R IC E  C U T  
DRASTICALXY

■ott IS-M — rot-air. o t l y l  at 
SM,aMM.
JU S T  R E D U C E D , 
FORSAN SCHOOLS 
*-l mm mm mml nm mrmtmn, 
m m it  m *  '*
. mHm Hc iM r , , , -
ACREAGE SOUTH
—Agg. 14 y r y  | y t a c ry t  tram 
M arcy S e b y l Unlim itad 
y t t lb im b t . MM 3Tt.
MOSS SCHOOL 
—NMHiy S-1 fh n  t i r m tm  mm 
mtrncm SM j i * .
REF. A IR  W-B 
FIREPLACE
~  1-1 OW B t b y  ttay. Cbaka 
bvyMSU,MS.
PRESTIGE BUIU)ING 
SITE
•crow  from Co Wage — l b  b it  — 
ontyS’ kSM.
M ACRES
Watt of city, w o ty  wall, y i y  
IM JM .
GACRES
—N orb  y  cby — IS.SM.
SPAOOUS 2 BDRM
—tog. dblng, RM. ok. corgot — 
onlyStS4M.

DON’T MISS
a c b y y  b  have yovr awn 
acraaga and a nka bama — IS
acrat. I w a ty  wallt. b it  al troot 
g b t  9 bdrm brk. bama.
IM M A C U L A T E
CONDITION
— a d y lb g  9 bdrm boma y  
baavtifvNy mank v r y  c a ry r  
bt. Cvtbm  mada dragtt. bvaly 
kH. cabbott and g a y lb g  maha 
b to  y  avtra t g y b i  bama.
OWNER HAS MOVED
and m y t  t#N b i t  3 bdrm rack 
bama — ntw ergt. Wf b  kit. d y  
Nrtgtc, badt •• afyaga. Prkad

WE'LL SHOW 
YOU

THE TOWN
4 th

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
— 3 bdrm. 3 b b  b  aecalbnt 
condition. 3 tag. bncad yds. 
gar age worktbog o c y , ig- d y .
OH now ogg. b  Wt b  hit.

SUPER HOME
— 3 bdrm. 1V| b b  y  n k t gvkt 
ttroot. oHko c y b  bo vtod b r  
Ob bdrm. Lovoty d y  w ib  frgk  
4 y b o d ro i coiling, b n d t e o ^

TOESHBRIGHT LOOK
~  w tb  now w oligogy 4 m y y
ntw ly ty o t . C b ym b g  I bdrm 
rock bomt y  co r y r  bt. DW 
c o r g y t  work tkog-flora  go 
Caontry kit., tag. vtility. Barty 
A m y te y  decar bm vgbavf
C A N N IB A L ’ S
CASSEROLE
~  b a  g rk t  y  b i t  9 bdrm. 3W 
b b  borne bot b o y  cbowod b  b o  
b o y . Only 9,dM dn (o

borne ot goct gm f) 4 ottvm t 
gmtt ot 334 g y  m nb b  g ry iM  
tw im m bg gool.

FITS THE BILL
~  t y  b o  tmnN fob ity  — ̂3 bdrm 
y  c y y r  bt. Ig- kit 4 tog. 
vtility, y v tty  new ergt.

D E S IG N E D  FO R  
UVING
~  Y y 'H  faH b  b y  w ib  b i t  3 
bdrm. I  b b  brk. fy m a l llv. 4  Ig 
dan d b b g  cambbatbn. DW 
gya ga  y  corny b t  in Kont- 
w oy.M ,aM .

W H A T E V E R  YO U  
NEED
^  w t bovo it —> b t t  bcatod in on 
t o e tb y  of Big Sgrlng. Call b r  
b c a tb y .
READY TO MOVE 
INTO
^  3 bdrm bama y  c a ry r  b t 
tyravndid  by big troot. New

26 7-12 6 6
FORSAN SCHOOLS
~  Lbe  now and family tiiod. 
B itro b rgo  bm ily  rm. w. frgko 
4 Wt. b t . am gb ttrg. b  gvab 
bvtbn hit, 3 g y m t . 3 obgont 
a m to R y  tocrot. Y y T I  UkeHt

SPACE TO SPARE
— 9 bvgo bdrmt. 3 b b t , W f d y .  
g r y t  ttrg. rot. air, g y a ga  4 
tone#. Watbingtan Piaca. 
kMGW.

PRETTY YARD
4 big k iteby  b  b k  won hagt 3 
a y m  y  Stadbm. Gig ttrg. 
bovta. gyaga. • It 't .

SU M M ERTIM E*
b o  H vb f it ooty b  b i t  J id , 3 
b b  y k k  Nome b  W o tty  
Additian. Rat. ak  cant, boot, 
ditbwotbor O-R Wt b  hit. 
Tnontitt .

EASY TO ENJOY
b k  3 bd y k k  y  M a rr ity  
Stroot w ib  bvgo l iv b f  room 
•■!• bovta b  backyard wat voad 
t y  ra k b  bkdt. cavM ba b r  
d a ft  ar larga warbtbag.

THE W A Y T O U V E !!
g y v t ib l ly  landtcagad yard 
tvrravndt b k  bvoty I  bd, I  b b  
km lacatad naar callaga. 
p ra fa tt ia n a lly  docaratad .
livtiot.

COMMERCIAL 

NEW LISTING
Cammarelal grag. In good 
locatiy . L ig v y  tbro. b y r  4 
w iy  ttara. I  bdrm bavta, traibr 
bavoa aH y  4 y r o t .

B U S IN E S S  O P 
PORTUNITY.
O M r ,n ,t  Day C m  CMMr, HI, 
kvIWIae CMM hay* varlal^ ml 
mat. 1 .7* mermt caaiaiartlal

IN WORTH PEELER
y  avcagfbnW bamt w ib  many 
•Ktraa. 9-3-3, Hragtc, b  tvn b y  
d y ,  tag. L.R.,nawcantbt4rW . 
Wr.
C O M P L E T E L Y
REDECORATED
intida 4  y t .  Protb gaint and 
now ergt b  b i t  3 bdrm. 11% b b  

t. Gbbdkbcatbn.
VACANT AND READY 
FOR OCCUPANCY
— I  bdrm boma, Ig. bncad vd, 
attaebad cargart— IM M .
GREAT IjOCATION IN  
PARKHILL
— bvoty family bama. 4 bdrm, 3 
b b , bvW  Llv. rm, gama rm. 
gratty gatb. brk ta r  4-0 rat. 
•k , c ^ .  bt. tb igb  gar. Tbktba.

Bill Eale*, Broker 
Ula Eato*. Broker.

now k ite b y — mM taant .
GARDEN CITY  HWY
— M acrot w tb  bw  agvity and
•ttvm o 91M g y  m nb gmtt. 
Tatal 9.MI.
E S T A B L IS H E D  
CABINET BUSINESS
— Igacb vt m a ty ry  Wdg. w. 
• v y  4 JM  ag. ft> b  g a ^  bcatbn. 
Pvtty agvlpgad w. a lm y t now 
macblnoa 4 took, lacallont 
be tm t. Can b r  datwit.
HIGHLAND SOUTH
— TkH aMtcvtlva bama It 
gMHty bravgbavt. Prml. living 
rm. bvga d y  w. frgko. I  bdr, 
31% b b t, cavtrod gatb  —M6M
y .  N. - t  Yavrt — b r  S74.3M.

JUST USTED
— Th, iwMMt I  M rm . IVI Mh 
w t-y , M M l a i f  Km lly — mm. 
Wt. m B.O In iM tlm * kltchM, 
m m , mrmm. cmn. n m i . j « i  
i«j«*.

PRIME COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY
with w tic , tmmm.
CORNER LOCAHON
F.M. m  — ovNaa —  i«M i iw  
IhrlYlh, M U itn t. AlmMf ,ii 
K r ,  w. trM lM * M  hMh tlrMt*. 
OiMHtv hWf. w. cM ar th M , 
rM l. CWI iMw.

GREAT BUSINESS
MtUMIItIm. M M  l.*M  M- 
W M **t M ew , cmrpml. Irm m i B 
HkIw **. CmH H i 
•wmailM .

Paul Horton. Broker ...243-2742
.247-4457 Jane! Da via................ 1.247-24M
Janele Brklon 2C3-4M2
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T h e  s h o r t e s t  
d i s t a n c e  b e t ' W ' e e n  

b n y e r  a n d  s e l l e r  
i s  a  l i n e  i n  

t h e  W a n t  . A d s .

For
CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

R IA L  ISTATB

Business Property A-l
SPACE 27x24 FOOT for IMM. COII 24S 
M45 for Appointmont. f  00 A.m. toS;00 
pm •

MOMKY MAKINO 
• U t IN It t  THAT WILL

P A V A O a iT S IL F
IN T W O V IA K S

Aft*r S$ yAATft AWAAT WAAtt H
rtt ir i M  It wiMIfif H  CArry 
pApATt Witti tmAll Oawa AA WAII 
•ttA feiah tP  OrivA-iA ip #>• 
trAmtlV food lACAtlAA. O N C I IN 
L IP IT IM I  OPrOOTUNITY.

I,a Casa Realty

26.VMM 2S3-84»7

Houses For Sale A-2

BY OWNER;
)  AAdrApm }  bAfi brick hAfiit. 
Form Al IWiAt rpAin. Otn, brlpM 
now kttcbtfi. StpArptB wNItty 
And tlorApt btfildkit. FtncAd 
bAchyArd with prIvA lt ftnetd 
pAtiA. SIM CAm tH. ShAwn by 
AppAtnfmAnt. M M 704 AT t t t -  
SIM.

BY OWNER
Stfptr NiCA S BAdrAAiiiF S BAtM l 
l i t r A  LArfA Ba Ni ), PppblA 
OArAfA. FAfiCAd BACbyArd S 
A C B i

SAND SPRINGS- 
C'OAHOMAAREA 

267-193I

BY OWNEB 3 bAdroom. S*y bAth, 
lArgA brick nomA. 3 tott, mAny AAtrpt. 
KAntwootf ArAA Mid 40‘t. low tquity 
Phor>A3*3 *301

BY OWNEB. NtcA 3 bAdfOOm, dAn 
bAth. CArpAt rhrowdhout. rAfrlBprAtfd 
Air And hAAt. bu»lT mt. quNt itrAtt
7*3 iroo 4SI7CAivln

FOR SALE in BrAdv S bAdroom, 3 
both brick houtA * yAArtold. CAntrpI 
hoA* And Air. CArpot OooblA edrApA 
And ISiM  ft ttOTABA room. LArpA 
corr>Ar lot, fruit And thAdA trAOt 
inquirA BrAdy BrockArt. 1104 S. 
BridgA St BrAdy. Tx 74I3S or 
tAfAphono (91S) Sf7 sits.
THREE BEDROOM, Two bAlh, 
TAffipArAtAd Air lASO tquArt fAAt 431 
HMItidA Fhont S43 3S3I for in 
for motion

FOR SALE BY Ownor Lorpt two 
bAdroom houtA. Attochod pAropA. 
tAncAd yord Good locotlon For fur 
thor irdormotlon. Coll S43-430?

3314 OREXCL — THREE bodroom 
brick, two full bolht. complotoly 
dropAd LArpA pATtolod fAmiiy room •  
ntw corpAt; kttchAn with bor. now 
dlthwAthAT; FlAnty Of CtOtOtt. dOubiA 
pAropA. fAncAd yord. Low 3P*t. 343-

Moblle HomcB A-12

N E M-RE CON 0 1 T I M  B CMItB O 
FREE OEUVERV-BET UF 

BMVICE.AMCNOE i-F A  R T S

D * C  S M iS
ĥ aT a T a n k  r a t e

INSURANCE-MOVING 
3t l t  W. Hwy. BS 347-SM4

BANK REFO. i4xS3 Two bAdroom. 
Poy tAiAt toR. HtiA, dAlivdry chorpo 
And movA in with opprovod crodlt. 
Lorry Spruill Compony, Odotto. <tlS) 
344 4441. (AcroM from  Colitoum).

1477 GRAHAM 14x74. TWO Bodroom, 
Romon both, froot froA with ko- 
mokAr, wAthor ond dryor, 4 tort 
rtfrigATAtAd Air. UndArplnnAd ond 
AnchOTAd. 343 7tt3

FOR SALE. Fork MOdAi trollAr. 1473, 
•x35 CAM 343 7041 for furthor In- 
formation.

FOR SALE 14r45 MobilA Homo Two 
bAdroom, 1Vi both, w ith  two 
rAfripATAtAd window unitt ond mony 
nx>TA AxtrAt Cam 347 7035

A IN T A U
ONE AND Too  bodroom oportmAntt 
And houtAt. FurnithAd And un- 
furnIthAd. CpM S43 4B04 BllltpoidAnd 
impAid.

VENTURA COMPANY
OvatMO unlit
HAutAi — AportmAntt — 
OuplAiAt
OnA-TwA-ThrAA BAdrAom, 
Fumithod— UnfvrnlthAd 
AlIpncAronfAt

Colt 747-34SS 
ITMWAttThIrd

Housing Assistance 
Payment Progra m 

Available to low Income 
fam ilies. This program 
assists eligible families with 
payment of rental coats. For 
more information, call 2t3> 
8311, the Office of Housing 
and Community Develop
ment. An Equal Opportunity 
Program.
Furnished Apts. B-3
TWO ROOM APArtmAnt BMIt pAid 
Cam 747 S44I or 743 34H for moTA in 
formAflon

CLEAN, ATTO ArT iwn r bAdroom 
dvpiAR t D E a i T E f ^ p v *  ISOSA 
And 1401 K C n i B I / b i M t p A i d  
N0pAft4Mwa««w WAlldA/ /47I

ONE BEDROOM FurnIthAd ApArt 
rntnlt And or>A And two bAdroom 
mobilA homot on privAtA loft For 
moturo Adulft only, no childron. no 
pAtt.t14S10t17$ 743 4444 And 743 7341

VERY NICE 3 room furnithAd 
ApArtmont CArpAtinp, drApAt 
OApotit rAqutrAd No biMt pAid OiAl 
M7 774S

- av ownea ancx. 22. Mn. tUIn m
kiKMn, r ifr lg w ftd  air, fr «M  gamt,
naw carpat 24, 4442. 24, I2M. 241 01S4

ONE aCDROOM FurnHXad apart 
Wr rant. Call la .

FOR SALE

RYOWNER
2444 C4 , 4 l Drixa. TSraa
aiOraam, 2 larta kaUit. aaia 
caraat aa . Sraaaa. aaw kvMt-laa 
Ml knehaa. Naw paUit anS pipar 
m m m . Naw Lava rack Wrapikct 
la Saa. Faa ca . kackyarS, 
•aparata a tm ty raaai, 
rafru aralas aM. Tatal alacfrtc. 
Maay aaw aiw at. Ma> kaaa 
appraHaS. itM  Mwara laa, al 
llv la s  laaca. Call far ap- 
palaNaaat

3tX<M72.

NICE CLEAN Two bodroom oporl 
monf. wAll furnithAd Two biMt poid 
tl35. OApOAlt ATtd lAOAA rORulTAd 343
Mil
FOR RENT Two bodroom furnithAd 
AporfmAnf with pAroto. I11S. Fhorw 
347 3333 for mort Informdflon

OUT OF CITY LImRt. Two bddroom 
furnithAd AportmAftt For moro In 
for motion, phono343 7744or 343 7t5?.

Fumished Houses B-S

2A3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
W4thor. And drytr M toniA, Air con- 
diHoninp. hoAHop. corpof. thAdt froot 
ond toncAd yord. TV CaMa , am Wilt 
AicApt AioctrlCfty poid on tom t

FROM9119.M
2f7^SS4i

COAHOMA

NICA 3-3. tfUCCA W-1 
wAforhAAtArt, foncAd CArnor lot. 
woMi to tchotlt, lorpt ttoropA 
M dp . thodo troot, toporoto 
wtlMty an  lorpA country hltchon. 
Nowty poMfud And mony ovtrot 
— ROOtonoWA. I44-47M.

THREE ROOM houtA FurnithAd On 
Snydor Highway. North of Howord 
County Airport tipn Inquiro ot 411 N 
Runnolt
FURNISHF 
corptt, go 
working li 
411 EdwtrdtBlvd

R EN TED
n houtA. 

Frofor
Locoftd

MOUSE FOR Roni Frofor working 
mon BiMt poid CoM M7 7S0B or 747 
43S3 for furthor Inlormotlon

THREE BEDROOM horrho Living 
room, dining room, kitchon. don or 
ployroom Goropo ond tforopo thod 
utility room COM tor oppornfmAnt, 743 
4SS7

FOR s a l e  By Ownor ThroA 
bAdroom, tromo, now corpotinp. lorpt 
bockyord. noor All tchoolt 7007 
Mhnton TotAl prkA. S13.000, with 
53.700 down pAymont CAM 343-4544

RECENTLY REMODELED LArpt 
living room — CArpolod Thrto 
bAdroom — two c o r p o f  Ono both 
3317 Auburn CoN 747 7304

TWO BEDROOM, ono bAth. frothly 
PAlnfod Gatapa . toncAd bAckyord. 
ARtrA drivAWAy IdAAl locAflon. Fhon# 
747 S37I

NEWLY REDONCI ThroA bAdroom. 
both, now built in tfovo, now corpot; 
ftncAd bockyord. corport. $14,500 743
1071

l>Gts For Sale A-3
LOT IN HiphiAnd South Good con 
dition ERCAMonlviAwotcIty Frivott 
743 41S54ffArS 30p m

\creage For Sale A-«
FOP SALE lO S acraaaIN  Sirdwall 
L tnr And roil rood frockt $17,000 
Coll 454 7151 for •ntormo Hon

ATTENTION

HUNTERS

31 Acrot Noor Junction Toxot. 
MoAvily wAAdAd Lott of •omo. 
$104.04 down oAty torm t
Ownor HnoncAd. Fhont S13-t$7- 
$344 Attor7;B4p.m.

Houses To Move A-11
LARGE HOUSE, good condition ~  
could bt duplAR 1404 LAncAStor MAko 
ottor Fhono347 1454or 343 3B0I.

■ONE BEDROOM furnithAd houtA. Air 
conditiontd, CArpoiod No p ttt 
FAmlliAt pTAturrod Coll 143 7511 tor 
moro mtormotion

Unfurnished Houses B-6
ATTRACTIVE THREE Bedroom, two 
bath, brick. Corpotod. contratair. 5300 
month. B390 deposit Colt 393 1434

t h r e e  b e d r o o m  house 1M3 
Bluebird Phone 347 4194 after 5 00 
p.m tor more intormptlon.

= *  R EN TED  « 577$
After

Wanted To Rent B-8
LOCAL AUBINEBSMAN WasiM Mkt to 
rent or lee ws m b o ^ m a  three
bedroom. d air 
M ustbeck«..r!!^ !!7T l!lFw . •..•T4 30 
ceil H7 9443

Mobile Homes B-IO
TWO TWO Bedroom mobile homes 
tor rent. Also campsites by the week or 
month 347 3174.

Lois For Rent B-II
FDR RENT L4rge trailer spaces w 
hookup TV cables available Midway 
SandSpringsarea 747 $144

For Lease B-12
FOR RENT Or Lease $a€rtsontB 30 
east of Coahoma Residonfiol or 
commorciol. Aftor 4 90. coll 344 4407

ANNOUNCIMINTS c

Isidges C-I
tT A T B O  M B B TIN O ,

ONE STORY. Two bAdroom houto 
LorpA roomt. high coilinpt. 14.500. 
Coll 743 7474 tor furthor intormotlon

Msbile Homes A-l 2

H Ill.aD E  
MOBILE HOMES 

West ef Refinery on tS 
2« East of Big Spring. 

2t3-27M 
M3-I3IS nights

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NEW. UStO. REFO ttOMEI 
F t a  FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE O ELIVEBYB SET UF 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

FttONE I4I-0UI

S40 A.F. 4  A.M. ovtry 
IndG 4th Thurtdoy 7:30 

p.m. Vltitort wolcomo.* 
3rdG MoM

WWord W itt, W.M. 
T R .Morrit. loc

5TATBO m e e t in g  Big 
Spring Lodpt No. 1340 
A.F. ond A. M. Itt And 
3rd Thurtdoy. 7iSi p.fh. 
Vltitprt wAlctmo. t lt t  
ond LoncAttur.

Frod Umptdn. W.M.

Special NaUces
$50 REWARD FOR MformotlPh to 
convict Mdfvlduol who cwf tiroo on 
nOMto 1473 Ford pickup porkod of lis t  
ond GropB St. Fridoy niphf botwom
It 30 p m. ond 13:10 o.m. 7-7-7S Coll 
E.A. Chonty, 147 1471._________________

LastAFonnd C-4
a tW A a o  IN • tr ie  confManca. I will 
f l v t  S M  for infermaflon laadint M rtia 
racovary of carpat takan tretn moklla I 
hatna a f Mllitida Trallar Nark. M.C 
Wacktlwar

Lost A Found C-4
aaw A R O I 11 STOLEN from Coronado 
Apfi. bolga ifxiuldar strap pursa. 
FIndar kaap monay but rtturn otltar 
Itams. Call 2.2 21W or 2S3 IS40

Personal C-5
BORROW $100 on your tIpnAturt 
LIubfAci to ApprovAl) C .I.C  
FINANCE. 404'/i Runnolt. 343 7330

------Fdft'MELPWlTM
AN UNWEDPREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH,TEXAS 

i-aoh-m-iw
WANTED SINGLES For BIbla Study 
And FoMowthip At RAmAdA Inn #ACh 
SurxiAy Al4:00A.m

MRS. FLORENCE SpirifuAl RtAdor 
And Advitor. 403 0707. 1007 North Big 
Spring. Mldlond. Taras.
IF YOU Drink: It't your buiinott If 
you with to stop. M't Alcoholics 
Anonymous butinott. Ca II 747 4144 or 
747 4077

IPrlvate Investigation C-M
•oa SMITH BNTBRFRISES 

StAfA LktntA No. C1I34
CommorclAf—Crlm|nAl— OomAtlk 

4F IO SNTIAL ''"STRICTLY CONF 
1411 WAtf Hwy. I

■USINiSS OP.

Hava a Mthlv profitAblA G koAuflful 

JoAfi ShAp Af yAur Awn. FoAturino fh# 

lAlAtt Ml jAAIIt, OAnimt, SpATttWAAr a 

FAthiont. Sll.SOO kicludAt bAfkininf 

invAnfory. flRhirut G trAkiing. Cam 

AnyfiffiA lor Mr. WAtort At <SOU $40-
sits.

Eieeadeu D-l
FINISH HIGH School At homA 
OiplomA AwArdAd For froA brochurt 
SvAll AmATicAn School, toll frOA. I 000 
571 0310

iM P LO V M tN T

Help Wanted

ROUTE DRIVER Naadad Mutt nava 
f̂ kBBAWUrciAl liCAntA Apply m pArton. 
Big Spring RAndArmg CompAny An 
EquAl Opportunity E mptoyer

GILL'S FRIED CHiLKEN hAAdt full 
And pArt tinw hAlp Only mAfurA. 
dApAAdAblA IndIviduAlt nAAd Apply. No 
ononACAllt.

Help Wanted F-I

NURSERY WORKERS noudAd ~  
Part limA. $7.50 p#r hour. Mostly 
SundAyt And WAdnttdAyt. Apply At 
HillcrAtl BAptitt Church, 3105 LAn- 
C9ttAr Y.VkibAlByAArtof oldor.

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER Cook for 
A ld trly lAdy. D r iv o r 't  Metnto 
rAquirtd. PhonA 743 74S4 for furthor 
InformAtion.
h 6 m ^W O R K E R S  SOOO-monfh 
DOAtibiA For dolAHt wrifA: AmArlcoft 
Marketing, Box 3S41-B AbilAOA, Taxao 
74404_______________________________ __

TRACTOR TRAILER 
DRIVERS

ImmodiAN opAninft for drivort 
to haul bulk CAmont. BAHAflit 
includA company paid 
vACAtiont. paid helldAyt, M- 
turancA bOfiAfitt, profit thArihB 
and rAlirtmAnl prABram. 
Applicapn mutt hav# paad 
driving rtcord and past tm- 
ploymont rocord. Chtm ical 
E R prttt. M aryntA l, T a r p s . 
(415) 731-350$. An Equal
OpportunMy E mploy tr.

LVN OPENINGS. Full Of part fimt. 
Starting taiary 54.40 par hour. Frlnga 
banAfift Contact: ciARton Lodga, 
ColoradoCity 770 S347.

BIG SPRING 
( I I  EMPLOYMENT

143 ParmiAA I
UF 113$

AGENCY
RECEPTIONIST A TYPIST — Mutt 
bo AblA to moAt tha public. Naad 
SAVAfAl OPEN
SALES — BiporiAfKA nacAttAry, 
bAnahti OPEN
RECEPTIONIST BOOKKEEPER ^  
Muht ha VA ARpAritncA, CAraar 
potitian 400-f
TELLERS •  NoAd tAvaral, pravlout 
ARpariAACA. bAnafltt 45044-
SSCRSTARY RECEPTIONIST — 
Tax backfround. food typist. FIa am h I 
turroundlngt BXC
TRAINEE epraar patitlAii. Com- 
pany will train. banAfitt $400-f
WELDERS — ExpAriAncA nacAttAry. 
LacAlfirm OPEN
SALES REF. — Mutt havApump tAlAt 
AxpariAncA LarfA company.
BanAfitt 1140004-
OIESEL MECHANIC ~  TfAClor 
ARpariAncA. FArmanAnf potitian EXC 
SALES — ciAthinf bAcktraund. Lbcal 
position OPEN

HELP WANTED in Mutic Stora 
Combination bookkaepAr and 
SAiASiAdy Musical background 
nOAdAd Full timt Apply at McKitki 
Music Co 404 5 CfApp

HDLlOAY INN now intarviAwIng for 
position of desk clerk Apply inperson 
NophonecAMs

Diesel Truck D rivers needed.
One year over the romi experience, valid commercial 
license, good driving record.

Contact Joe Kirkla nd or Verlin Knoui,

Am aricun B eh tA liiM h ,

Trucking D epo rtm e n t
IS 20 Fait. Big Spring 
An KquaI Opportunity Employer

'f1» I fv i, yraten

One of the nation’ s fastest growing food chains is now 
taking applications for waitress on 11-7 shift. No ex
perience necessary. We will train. Starting wage. I2.7S 
per hour. Plus tips. Company benefits include:

•  Paid Vacations

•  Paid f.roup Insurance

•  Profit Sharing

•  Opportunky for .Advancement 

Apply in Person Now. 2:1X1 p.m.-S:00 p.m.

1710 Eas I Third Street

±

Help Wanted
AVON

BE A SUCCESSFUL 
SALESPERSON.

JUST BEING YOURSELF.
Mf AvM. Vwf Skirt MkS kxawimck
kkckvM Av m  srkctlcklly kkllt iHklf. 
S k m liio t a r t  tsck llk iiti kksrs, 
im iatk. FkrSktaM*. call

DkraUiy cartaNwtm. Mfr.
TkikkawM lAi-mk

NEED PLUMSERS Mid hkl|Mrt 
«pwl«nc«S In commercial work. 
Plenty al wark. Turn Plumbins a 
Haatiiik. *at 4272. San Angelo. EQUAL 
DPPORTUNITV EMPLOYER

Heavy Equipment 
Operators

Truck Drivers Lahorers
Akkly A LLA N  CON
STRUCTION P le ia  O llk a  
lacaM  • mlla« SaaSi al Stantan 
an Hwy 122. 4Sa-2S21 
Bkual Opkan»nWy amplayar.

MOTORCYCLE
MECHANIC

•  Unifarmt larnitliaa 
•PaM halM ay*
•  Paid vacatlan 
• U p M « 2 .M aarha«r
•  Mast kava axaarlaiica
•  Musi havs rafarancas
•  .Want knew S-STSOKt

Apply in Person 
GOLDEN COACH 
AND MARINE 

306 East 2nd, Odessa

NATIONAL COMPANY Has position 
AVAilAble in Big Spring ArAb. Up fe 
S3S0 p#r wAAk tfATtlnp OblAry if 
quAliflAd. Group modkAl. rAtirAmAht. 
mAlA or fAmAlA. EquAi Opportunity 
EmployAr Sond rAtumA to F.O. Box 
1S43, Big Spring. Taxa$ 74730.

EXFER1ENCBO 
TRUCK DRIVERS 

TrARtpATtAr Af FAfrAltum 
prtducn RAAdt quAllflAd drivArt 
with ihbilmum Af t  y#An diAtAl 
AxpATiAncA. OAAd drivAit rtCATd 
A must. ExCAHAflt bARAfitS ARd 
WAPAS. FIAASA dA RAt Apply 
uRlASsquAlifitd.

FRiOE TRANSPORT 
COM FANY

Arsar HiGiwAy, AbitahA. Taras

SquAl OppArtuMty EihpItyAr

PARKVIEW MANOR It currAntly 
ACCApting AppiiCAtlont for thA 
positions bf RAhAf Cook ond OlAtory 
A iOa  Ca II DAn Ecord. Admin«ttrAfor, 
At 343 7433 Of Opply in p#r«on At 401
GOUAd StTAAt

Farm er's Colum nK
SADDLE FOR SAlA Otd but in pood 
condition. $7$ Call 344 4343 for furthor 
information.

UvMtock K-3
WANTED TO Buy Hortot of Any 
ktnd.C II 343 4133 b ^ o  S:BC p . m . ^

Big SpriRf LivtttACk Auefton Hprsa 
Sal# iRd ARd 4tb SafArdays 11:34. 
Lubbock Hatsa AacNar AvAvy Mawday 
7:44p.m. Hwy.fF Sa aM Lubbtck. Jack 
AaHM if4-74$-143$. Th# lATpAtt Hortt 
and Tach AacHaa M Wott Tabaa.

M iscellaneous

Building Materiah L-1
USED LUMBER, All types. Also 
naarly naw dryer. 1401 Meadow or call 
343-0374 for information.

FOR SALE
2ar«, la irs, la irs, Sars. 
•airs, lad a lad dscklng, IM 
•Xdjnt; «ai askasSas sMloai 
pipa. klack and galvaiiltad —  f ' 

as T i Manj iar, Slfakk
Air Baaaar caH Ml-aiair

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3
FOR SALE: Ragistarad American pit 
bull tarriar puppies, SUM each. 1210 
Anarlip.

PUREBRED WHITE German and 
Belgian Shapfwrd puppiaa lor sale. No 
papers. 2S7 5IM altar S:M.
DOG TRAINING — Obadlsncs and 
protection training for your deg; 
Faaca of mind for you. Coil 347 3341 on 
Mondoyt for on Appointmont.

AKC ODBERMAN PUPS. Sovtn 
WAAks old. BlACk G tAHA . . .S7S. BiVOA 
. . .SIPf .CbIt 347 3434.

SEVEN M ALk pArt ColliA puppiot, 
|u$f wAAOAd. TAkA your pick. thty'rA 
fro# Phono 343 1f03.

FULL BLDDD Irish Sottors tor saIa . 3 
femAlAS, 4 males 343 f017 or 343 4341; 
ASk for Vickie.

COCKER SPANIEL And full blood 
Irish Setter for sole. Ca II 747 3175 for 
more InformAtion._____________________
ALL KINDS Of cro iy  kittons And CAts. 
puppies And dogs. Somt free — somo 
torsAlA 743 3174.

ADORABLE MALE puppy fo g iv t 
AWAy. Good with chUdron Phono 743- 
1S004ftAr5:3fp m

Pet Grooming L-3A
COMPLETE POODLE Grooming. SO 
end up. Cam Mrs. Dorothy Blount 
Grinord. 743 7lt4 for oppointmont

IRIS'S POODLE Porlor ond Boording 
KtnnAls. Grooming And supplies. Ca II
343 7404 7117 West 3rd

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE 437 
RkfgAroAd Drive All breed pet 
grooming PetACCASSOriAS 347 1371

Household Goods L-t

HUGHES TRADING 
POST

267-5661 2000 W. 3rd
8" Super Electric fan $0.05 
10“ Oscglatingfan $10.05 
Used 5 piece dinette $60.05 
UaedGat Ranges $60.05 
and up
Used 4 piece bedroom 
suit $120.05
Antique Oak Cbiffarohe
.................................. $80.05

New 32*' console stereo with 
tunXable, tape player, AM-
FM rad io .................. $170.05
N«w.round pntin laMc and 
two chairs in white or yellow 
wrought iron $80.05 and 08.05 
New Artk Circle down-draft 
air corulitioner $350.00
Used Copper-lone two door 
refrigerator . $240.05
Tw  ̂B I

HouschoM Goods m

USED SOFA............... |H.%
NEW SH IPM ENT of 
wrought iron, curio ahelvea
and tables ..........$26.05 A up
SOFA AND LOVE seat, 
regular $300.05 on aale
for..............................$200.05
NEW ROOM tise car
pels ................ $30.05 and up
TWO FABRIC covered poor
boy sleepers..............$150.05
. ÎEW TWIN beds, complete 
with mattress and box 
spring! ..$130.05 each or two 
f o r $250.05 
NEW FIVE  piece dinette

............................... $100.05
2 P IEC E  Innerspring 
bunkles. 312 coil,
quilted..................$64.05 set
WOODEN BAR stools $50.05 

up
GOOD SELECTION of 
Morning Glory sleepers as 
advertised in Good 
Housekeeping magaxine. 
Regular and queen sixe.

SPECIAL
NEW THREE piece 
bedroom suite includes 
mattress and box
springs......................$300.05
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631

(I )  MAYTAG WASHER. 6 
month warranty ....... $140.05

( I )  WESTINGHOUSE Repo 
washer. 6 month original 
warranty l e f t ........... $100.06

( I )  ZENITH 23" Color TV 
and aland, works $106.00
( I )  KENM ORE Used 
electric d ryer...........  $60.$5

( I )  MAYTAG Late model 
electronic dryer, 6 month 
warrantv...................$166.05

NEW SANYO Compact 
tabletop refrigerator $140.05

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

I IS  M A I N  267-526S

FDR SALE SmgAT .^Awing MbchHiA 
with cAbioAt ExcAiiAnt condition, $4$ 
Coll 347 1413 for mof A InformAtion

BttildinK MatFrlBlB L - 1

ilNING lAb^A7. or>A 
now. wim chAirt OfOtAOr. And lAblAt. 
AAVATAi OlhAT piOCAt Of fumitUTA 
ComAby 717 Johnson

FDR SALE U$Ad lumbor. old d( 
windewt ANo. u$Ad thoot Iron. 
743 4771

Won* An in tn milructtAn Sa«  
ClAYtifiAA VACttonG

FULL SIZED ook oNiCA dAAk with 
thrtA mofehing choirt. AntiguA dining 
room tult. buffAt And ChmA hutch. 
VAry otd. ARCAfiAnt condition Coll 743 
3733Aftor$ «0

l-R COMPRESSION SERVICES ^
a division of Ingersoll-Rsnd Company, seeks several 
enthusiastic, high energy peopie who want to belong to 
a company that can offer unlimited advancement 
opportunities. These openings are due to a rapidly 
growing company which wants to maintain its position 
as the world's leader in the field of compression ser
vices. EIEI.D ENGINEER
One to five years experience in air-gas compression 
operations and maintenance; supervisory experience 
helpful; must he a responsible and setf starting in
dividual; most positions require some area travel; 
company vehicles provided and excellent fringe 
beiWMs.
Qualified candidates are invited to promptly submit 
detailed resumes including salary history and 
requirements. .Salaries commensurate with ex
perience.

I-R COMPRESSION .SERVICES 
1403 W. Industrial Ave. Midland. Texas 76701

ATTN: A.H. Daumann 
PERSONAL AND rO NFID ENTlAL

Ah Bqu4l CBFArlufMfy Erngtoyor M F j

W ES-TEX EQ U IP M E N T  IS H IR IN G
•HEAVY TRUCK MECHANICS
•SHOP FOREMAN
•T R IT K  PARTS COUNTERMEN

BENEFITS: GROUP INSURANCE 
PAID HOLIDAYS 
PAID VACATION

CALL: BILL SWINDLE 1-806-582-4322

MIDLAND. TEXAS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Aoiition op^n m  Director of Howord Collogo 

lowi»6«  Cantor. Arofw M«stor*f dogroo wHh 
•ducotlon«l admlnlstiotlon and •xporlonco

In community collogo totting. Apply by July 

21 to Aoraonnol Offko, HowOrd Collogo. 

1001 AIrdwoll Lono, Alg Spring, TX. (AIS) 

2A7-0311.

Howard C4>llogo !■ on Affirmativo Actlon- 
Iqual Opportunity Inatitutlen and Imployor 
with rogord to ago, sox. roco and Hon- 
dlcoppod.

HELP W ANTED: EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS
The Permion Corporation hat truck driving jobs availoblo in 

sovoral West T o xo t to w n t. If you ore looking fo r a premium 

trantport driving job with o future ond opportunity to  advance 
above overage pay ond b o n o fitt, fo r interview ond opplicotion, 

too Dick Webb or Doil Pago a t the Permion Corp, Gordon Q t y  
H w y .,

M ID L A N D , T E X A S .
An Equol Opportunity Employer

Permian Corp. Garden City.Hxry

Piano-Organs LO

ODN'T OUY •  new br used pieno qr 
orgqn until you check Mfith Les Whitt 
for the best buy on Betdwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and service regular in 
Olg Spring. Las White Muaic. 3344 
North 4th. Abilene. Phone 473 47|1

1449 FOAO 
Fqfittoc 3St n 
motor. Boat 04 
tor furthor Inh 
Fba  SALB;
COOK 4I0U0. t
tft}-9477.33Bn

ELCCTROLU: 
Solos onOsugg 
froOaino toh «
Wolkor. 1400 Ri

Wanted To
WANT TD bu 
troitor, prefor 
0ftorS:».

PIAND TUNING And repair, im 
mediatt atftntlon. Don Toll# Musir 
Studio. 3104 Alabama. 343 tl43

YAMAHA 
PianM A Organs 
New Shipment 

Just Received, West 
Texas’ Largest 
Yamaha Dealer

Sam Jones Baldwin 

Piano-Organ 

Center

406 Andrews Hwy 
682-7533

Garage Sale L-16

GARAGE SALE: Clothes, dishes, toys 
and baby things. 4:00-7 404 Aylford. 
Thursday Sunday.

GARAGE SALE : Tuesday and 
Wtdnesday Furniture, floor furnace, 
headache rack, b icycit. staroo. 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. 331$ 
Orexel

ESTATE SALE Monday and 
Tuesday. Tools, housthoW items, lots 
of miscellaneous iMM Eleventh Piece

WfU M V fOF 
fumituro. opi 
difionors. Coll

AUTOIklO

Mot«rcycl«

1*22 CAN AM  2 
3404 tor moro Ir

FDR SALE: 11 
Phone 347 1077 
toformatlon.

1473 HDNDA . 
best offer. Call 

. kifor motion.

1474 SUZUKI < 
very good com
7753.

Ante Accetf

FACTORY FO 
Shall, long-wM 
44gfoftor 7 00

ET MAGS if 
Quantity of tot 
5:30 for mort If

TnicksFor

1473 FOUR Wf 
Short wida 
(Midland) after

MisccUaneoua L-11

KfeOUCEO F 
Ford Ranger < 
poofor brakes, 
Runnots, AM 74

C A L L  T O N Y
for all your remodeling 
needs. We build ad- 
diHons. garages and 
carports. Also do 
roofing, siding, and 
repair. Free estimates 
and references fur
nished.

M A R IN
REM ODELERS

267-8I48 I

CROSS TIES For sale — truck load 
Kits Phone (404) 74S 4914 Or (404 ) 794 
404S tor ttirther mtormntton

MOVING TO New locotlon by August 
1st Need bids on office furniture: 5 
secretarial desks and chairs; 4 lobby 
chairs; I cash counter; 1 soft. 3 mofol 
filing cabinets; other odd fixtures CoM 
Bitter Finance at 347 S334 or coma by
OHict

14a CHEVROl 
Olds 390 onglni 
mission, wh 
sidopipos, bU4 
cover 91.40Q (  
p.m. or s too l 33

FOR BALE 
truck. 3t3 wl 
mission, ponell 
track storao, h 
potod, new pok 
whoeH. % \ M  < 
p.m.

CLEAN 75 CHI 
factory oir. Phi 
Information.

1974 JEEP CJ5. 
speed Extras: i 
vinyl top. LOW m

1473 FORD -  
bod, oir cor C ,

1IIJB4. PhOfv •

1473 GA4C 9UI 
recreation or i 
Coll 347-9513

14H OOOOB F 
M l  319 ongm 
dock On# mtmm 
brakes 1471 Bui 
4143 Sooofl9B4i

W h o ’ S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your s«r«lm  In Who's Who Call 263-7331

Acouatlc't

AousiiC'S By Ciackum 
Home9 Business Retm>sh«ng 
Blown Acoustic Ceilings. Painting, 
int 9 Eat . Sandblasting 
Guaranteed LOWEST PRICES 
Your Satisfaction F ree Estimates 

Call Blit at ABC 
747 1443 or 743 7447 anyt.me 
Blaww Acousfk CoMihfS 

PaNitoig-Bilartor B Istorlor 
Out 4f Tmto C4lls Welcoma 

Par Free Bshmatos CaN 
JOB LAND

247-l34Saftor 9:Mp.m. Ftoasa

CARPENTRY

F. 4  0 CARFBNTBBS -  AN kinds 
af carnawfry wark. Repair and 

Free estimates 143-
4414.

JIMBOS CABINET IMOF. Com- 
ptoto Rsmadiliwg 4 Custom Sawtng. 
Free Bstimetos. 1395 Utah, 4lg 
iBThg. 347-3471
MR. F IX 'IT . Oorafes. adOHHas. 
roafinBs M iorin f, cement work, 
kitchons. fcothraams romodtiod. All 
typos of ropoir work. W t con do H 
oil. P ra t ts fim ato s . 147-1194 
anytim#.

Maid Sanrica

K 4 LM AIDSERVICB 
Oanarai house cleaning services 
Hourly er by contraci

Hams twnad and aporatod 
KAREN HARRISON 

943-5343
LURLENS LAWSON 

347-443$

Painting‘Paparing

FOR FAINTINO 4 Fopor Hpnging
Con I .  L. Armstrang. I t  Years 
■xparianct in Big Spring. 347-4497.

Cammorciol 4 Rostdantial 
AH Typos Mud Work.

Acoutic CeiNng. Stucco All 
Types of Texiurt 

Jerry Dugan 3U-0374
Fret Bshmales on AN Wert

FAINTINB. FAFERINO. Taping, 
ftoating. textoning. frea estimates 
114 Seuth Nelan O.M Miller 347 
1443. ________

CALVIN M ILLBR Faintinf — 
tntoriar. ■xteriar. Acoustic Spray 
243-11441104 tos t ISfh-

Paints

COMMERCIAL MOWING

Lof Clean ing 4 Mowing 
Day: t43H943~Nlto: 143-7441 

TIM iL A C k tH IA R  
OIRTCONTRACT1NO 

Big Spring, Taxat

Caramic Til#

CERAMIC TILE SB O V IC II. Now 
and ropoir. Free Eifimotot. CoN 
3494474.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Oavs-s Cwrtrsctlaa 
a vs fw sttvs  CMlars Im ts IM  

Fseeniea asaaH w w * 
FsMWllta SMsc. 

Flwn* l*7a*l2  or MX2S22

Homa Improvamant

BOB'S CONSTRUCTION
Rimadtilnt Rtoflng Pointing 

Cobtoof BuiMtog 4 
Hama AddHIont O^wall 

— AcousBc Collinga
'2 fA » -T a r

"Wo Oo AN
I lathi improvamanfs"

Concrata Work

r>. auaCM aTT ComoMCootrsenn*. 
taocMIlsMf to Hows, as! Coras. 
oMtos, snSimys. T siso» o m  ***■ 

I ssfi o«Mr lit*.

a n  Work

aacRHoa.Loaoaa —  aitciw.
Mosrsr — worn oo •oooOsnoas 
M ooiloos. ssotlc ssslsms 
Orirowors. Cross owvoS.

CoS 1*2-1224 or 2*21221

KoyktoSoN Coostmctloo 
aocODo*— Looa*r— O*sor

T * f  M t. FIN M M . CoHCkO, arov*i 
O* ls * tlc  tvsM tt* ooN Orlvrosys. 

M2-4222— M 2**U

LUSK FOUST 0 FR O M ! C INTB R  
14*1 Scurry — 2S1.JSIC. OH ,o «r  
FO*"» osoOs — lattrtor i i ls r w r  
tm tm m u . Fsot.

PLUMBING

IF S C IO L IZ IN O  IN on  Orolo 
2to*oo*ss MINI DIscooot Fricos. 
FNsos 2S2-IIS2 lor fornior kt- 
toroiotloa.

SIDING

an  Tyoss *1 O oon iy (io ta s  
Mstorlols For Vovr SComo, Saom 
OM Ilioos. WlnOows, Roollaa 
Iflsolatlsa, Coroorts. Froo 
■ sMoiatos. Coll Onytlmo.

S IS  (FR IN O  H O M I (aSV IC R  
104 Nolon Olsl 242aiC2

Vacuum aaanar Rapair

Wo aoosir ON ssooos a  im o m s . n  
Voors asoorlooco . Oil Work 
SlMroolooO. VOCUUM CLSONaS 
(HOF2IOf a roaH S 2-n 2 l.

Vinyl Rapair

T ia v ^ r e F n ^ B R ic ^ s ?
rsoair ot aocolor ■ Oil Vinyl 
FroOocIs: F o ro llo ro , O lllcos, 
Hsoms, atstowonl. Hsiols, MoWls, 
Cars, Boats, Csmosrs. For lorvico 
COM: Kooooik Hoikia, I I I *  Jskosoo. 
2SI2I2*.

Waldlng

M 4M 0RNAM BNTAL IRON 
4W ELOINO tNOF 

oumFumNurt. Burglar Bars 
3191 West Hwy M 

3499951
FreoBsNmttos

Yard Work

Mow, oOfo. trim. Tros ronwysl. 
L lfM  ksollflt. RAsonsMo orlcos. 
BOB vosD (aavica. oay ssr-sou
— IS2-OS2*.

2* r f c o a i  i x F i a i t N c a  FrwMnt, 
mswint, ano kao iin t. Froo 
oiMmstos. Con 242-1*2*.

a io u T iF y  ro u a  h o m s i  w m
Rtow, trim, ond odBO your lowii. Cod

Oftor4:Mp.m.

FOR BALE Ito 
LWB. Oir cofidit* 

' speed. toenahWB
347 7111. 499 Beyl

Aatemabltet
FOR b a l e

CMI' Si
FOR BALE er 1 
Impale 4 dpor 
Ll4dii.BS75 tot

FOR b a l e  If: 
canditien, new m  
343 4104 Oftor7 «

1979 OUBTEH 
outomotic. needi 
397 9199 tor mpre

FOR BALE 1974 
crwiM. Exceilar 
whoitsaie 1397 O

1077 BUtCK LE 
34JM mile* WM 
radio. tiN wheel

347 3913

1V73 MONTE 
cendiltonor Ob

la  3134

1071 CHEVROLB 
4 door hardtop C 
octuoi miles A4 
stotrmg ond brol 
roof t3S0do$$m. ti 
%7m Phone 347 44

1444 FORD CAL 
or after 5 Wond<

S A V

1970
vinyl 
3,0001

t e r a
of Iron

1*77
inUrio

1075
JnUrio

i i t T a i
vinyl li

1074
top, gr

$A¥i



:  t  t i X 1

IMS FOSlO ' ^ C K U P '
Pantlac SSI motor ond IMS Ford SM 
moMr. ■ootolfor . FMnoSSS-SIIS 
for fwrthor Mormotion.
FO « SALS; Whlrloool dryor. O oi 
cook 0l0¥0 . 1001 ^olrlono Fork. Call 
aonfn.aaoaM orriiy.

T O P P R I C E 8  

f « r  l U v e r  c o ln o  b e f o r e  
ItM.

M a r v in  W In to n . 

IM 4  N o la n .

L r *

Id piono or 
UM WhitO 
pianos and 
raoular in 
lutic 3S44 
'? Wll

tpair. Inn- 
ollt Music 
103

W a n te d  T o  B a y

ELECTROLUX VACUUM CIOOnorT. 
S o lM o n d ^ lo o .  Uprietit, tank typor 
trodolno takan. E «ty  larma. Ralfli 
walkar. lace Rueman M7d07i.

l -h

WANT TO buy amall 1-whaol utility 
trallar, pratar box typo. Call M7 IMS 
attar S: SO. ____________

’J '* '!.®*'' '!®  prlSM ro tp ood  uMd 
tumitura, appHancaa, and air can'' 
ditlonart. Call or MS S4M.'

HI

t
felt
It
sr

win

w y

A U TO M O B IU S M
M o t o r c y c ie a M - 1

IMS CAN AM  2S0, MX S. MOO. Call M7 
34M for moro Information.

FOR SALE: 1073 Honda 175 ec. S300. 
Ptnont U7 1077 after 5:00 tor more 
fnfor motion.

1073 HONDA 450 FOR Solo. $400 or 
boot offor. Coll 347 fIM  or M7 1517 for 

. information.

1974 SUZUKI CT 350. 14.000 miios. In 
vary good condition. 5350. Fhona 347*. 
7753.

A u to  A c c e s i o r i e i M -7

L - i a

ishosr toys 
I Aylford.

day and 
IT furnace. 
. stereo, 
lous 3315

lay and 
terns, lots 
nth Place.

FACTORY FORD Fiber glass camper 
sheila long widea 5400. Like new. 343 
490f after ;7;00.

ET MAGS In excellent condition. 
Quantity of four Call 343 3093 before 
5.30 for more Information.

T r u c k s  F o r  S a ic M - t

W J FOUR WHEEL Oriva Chavrolat, 
ih ert w id t bad. Call s fa ta ss  
IMMIandl a ltart OOp.m.

L - l l

MtcDUCED FOR QuIcX Sala: IfTS 
Ford Renger W ton. Power steeringa 
power brakes, post! free. 53A95. 1900 
Runnels. AM 347 0071.

leU n g

a d -

a n d

d o

a n d

lalot
fu r -

ruck load 
(404) 799

y  August 
niture: 5 
; 9 lobby 
). 3 metal 
xas Call 
com# by

1940 CHEVROLET PICKUP Has '73 
Olds 350 angina and automatic trans 
mission, white spoke wheels, 
sidopipes, bucket seets. tonneeu 
cover 51.400 Call 343-4009 after 4.00 
p. m . or S40 at 3304 Mar she 11

FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet panel 
truck. 3t3 with autometk trena- 
mission. panelled Insides. AM FM I  
track stereo, hi rise seets. fully car 
petod. new petot. new tires, chrome 
wheets. 51A50. Cali 343 4009 attar 4 00 
p.m.

CLEAN 75 CHEVY pickup V| ton. 
factory air. Phone 343 >915 for more 
infer mafton.

1974 JEEP CJ5. Four wheel drive, four 
speed Extras tow ber. rear bumper, 
vinyl top Low mltoag# 343 4140

IW IFO R O  _

r>M*!;.;:;:S0LD
* Long wide 
»d condition.

1973 OMC 5URURRAN Great tor 
recreation or wHiity. Asking 51.450 
Call 347 A513

1919 DODGE PICKUP with camper 
shell 310 engine. AM FM radto tepe 
deck One oomar i S M  milts, needs 
brakes. 1971 Ruick Sports wegon 343- 
4143 Soe4tl0044.aurie.

s
331

aging
reors

I

III

3<0|74 
fe

lates
147

riR
your
Kior

iraia
leas.

dlag
loam
)fiag
9rae

; i

> « lr

Is. n 
N rk  
OER

nyl
•s.
HS.
ice

'01.
os.

FOR SALE 1944 Chovrofot pickup, 
LWR. air egndittonad. 303 m o fv  vo. 4 

>anilhlloton, new tfoM O. Call
347 7111. 900 Raytor

AuLomobUn M - l t

FOR SALE SOLD •Ito with air. 
car. For sate

FOR SALE or Trade: 1973 Chevrolet 
im pel# 4 door. Oood work car 
I siiSO. 5575.1404 Runneis347-4344.

FOR SALE 1974 VW Rootle OOPd 
cenditien. new saet covers. 51400 Call 
343 4909 after 7 00

1970 OUSTER 4 C YL IN D E R , 
eutematic. needs broke lab. 5300 Call 
3474103 for mare Infer met ion.

A u to m o b l lM M - l «  A u to i M - l<  R e c r e a t io n a l  V e U c l e *  M - IS Big Spring (Texas) Herald, AAon., July 17, 1978 5-B

QUAUTY CAR 

LOVERS

1974 Valve Stafiea Wagoa. 
Automatic #<« AM>FM radio, 
pavfer sfeariagy paster Orakes. 
4><000 miles. Rxeettoat caa- 
dmaa. Sae JAKR PARKRR at 
Oaa Crawford Peaflac« fe  f t f  
this speclot price,53»77i. 
regalar. 53*995.

FOR SALE: 1974 Cadillac Coupe 
daVMto. Fully loadad. excellent con
dition. 55.000. Phono 34744M for more 
infer motion.

1944 DODGE DART. 170 Slont six 
engine, runs good. 5450. Cosh. See at 
1504 Harding.

7f73 TOYOTA C O R Q *^  Wagon. New 
tires, batter 1400
cc tngine. Rt MPO. 5400.
343 3413. AftOi TuuS  Sundays 393 5337.

WILL SACRIFICE: 1974 Cutlass 
Supreme. AM-FM • track, power and 
air. radial tires. See at 1507 Johnson or 
coll 343 4337 or 343 3055._____________

1975 FORD LTD. 4 door sedan, 
automatic, air conditioned, runs good. 
53000. 3505 Rfoadwoy. 343 4000._________

IMS RUICK R IV IE R A  Classic. 
Excellent condition. Lew miloago. 
crulsacontrol. Call 243-1057 after 5:00.

M - 1 1

1973 LAYTON TRAVEL Trailer. 33 
toot. 53.750 Firm. Also. 2500 wott 
Hondo gonerstor. (Never been used) 
5400.247 5101.

FOR SALE: l975Monte CofiO. AM-FM 
radio, four new tires, eir-automotic* 
excellantcondttion. 6J00. 3ft7-S4i|.

1975 PONTIAC ASTER Station Wagon. 
Automatic, a-c. power brokes ond 
steering. AM-FM rodio, 30.000 actuol 
miles- Only 51.995. Call 343 4353 
Sundays and evenings.

Airplanes

m s  PA 'M  CRUISER 4p AIRPLANE. 
Rodies included. Zero time engine. 
$15*500. Call 243-0033ofter 4:00 p.m.

b o a t s M-13

FOR SALE; m .  MO D«t*un Z. AM- 
FM radio, wire spoke wheels. 40 
chennel C.R. Buy it of wholesale. 
53395. firm. See at 701 West 10th* 
Phone 3«7-3735.

TERRY TWO-man bass boat. 30 HP 
Johnson. Motor guide trolling motor, 
only tilt drive-on troiler. 5775.00. 3301 
Auburn. 347-0443 otter S JO.

1974 MALIBU CLASSIC. Clean. 350 
ongina* mag wheels. I  treck. AM FM. 
Sat at 101 Runnels. Call 39i -5497_______

ms olasTron -  ii.t ssv. warn 
Ibru. gold motol flokt, Inboord- 
outboard. Ford M2 cu. M., tandom 
Angola tro llor. 2S3S7SI lo r op. 
poinhnant to see.

1947 CHR 
good, o  
formation. SOLD /PORT. Run* 

lor moro In-

LIKE NEW Cintron T in, m  HP 
JoiHUon motor. Son Angolo doluxt 
walk around trallar. Call MS S14I.

Campers X Travel Tris M-U
IM * FAIRLANE TWO Door hardtop. 
1*21 angln*. Choop tronkportatlon. 
tsw. Call M7.J4M lor lurttior In. 
formation.

1975 boICK ELECTRA. Local ono 
owner cor* full power. See et 3417 
Connolly St. after 5:00. or Big Spring. 
Police Stotion during week. Phone343- 
1544.343 03110x1 44

1975 FREESPIRIT* 30 foot. Ok con 
ditiontr* haotor* butana or otoctrtc 
stove, refrigeretor; sleeps seven. 
Hitch included. Little utoge. 55.000 
347 3330

STARFISH SAIL Boat. Sail in ex 
cellent condition. Extros — with 
troiler. 5435. See et 2504 Carol or call 
347 5333

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED C A R  D EP A R T M E N TI M I  E . 4 U I 267-7421 *

-  — ♦

*  IR74 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, c o i^ ,  V8, AM-FM ♦
*  radio, heater, automatic, power steering and brakes, «
*  factoryair, vinyl roof, 39,000 miles, Stk. No. 354 $3,480 «

1R73 BUICK CENTURY LUXUS, coupe, V8, radio, 
heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, vinyl 
roof,40,000miles,Stk. No. 363 $2,580

1976 GRAND PRIX SJ, AM-FM tape deck, heater, 
factory air automatic, V8, power steering and brakes, 
tilt, cruise, bucket seats with console, air, electric 
windows, vinyl top, 47,000miies. Stk. No. 274 $4,880

1177 OLDS CUTLASS SALON, V-8, AM-FM Stereo 
tape, power steering and brakes, factory air, bucket 
seats with console, 21,000 miles.
Stk. No. 165-A .....................................................$6 ,1 8 6

2 .$77 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 — V8, AM-FM stereo
*  tape, heater, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
*  bit, cruisecontrol, vinyl roof, 50-50 seats,
♦  Stk. No. 307 .....................................................  $5,966.06
♦  -

«  1972 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE PICKUP, Vk ton, V8, 
automatic, radio, heater, factory air, power steering

*  and brakes, Stk. No. 280....................................... $2,589

«  1975 OLDS CUTLASS COUPE, V8, radio and heatei 
«  factory air, power steering and brakes, vinyl roof, 
^  57,000 miles, Stk. No. 247 . .•...............................  $4,489

*  1975 CHEVROLET >/k Ton Pickup, OKrylinder.stsndard 
.*.shitt. rDdM pdtonBr, 4VM» milaB,Stk. No. 143 .tz.oaa

FOR 5ALE. 1974 Ruick — Power, ak. 
cruiee. Exceltont canditton Retow 
whofeeaie 1307 Doug iater 341 3041

1977 RUICK LE SABRE. 4 deof. V4. 
3M00 mllee. With power ak, AM FM 
radio, till txheel. ervite control. For 
laee than whoieeaia at 54.550. Phene 
347 3011_______________________________

1973 MONTE CARLO Power, ak 
condittorwr Good cenditton New Mot 
covers and tket. 347-4133; after 4 00. 
343 1134______________________________

1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE ClaMlC 
4 deer herdtop One earner cer 44A00 
ectuel m llet Ak . eutomefic. power 
tteering end breket. Goed fket. vinyl 
roof 5350 down, fekeover peymentoef 
tTOg Phene 347 4444 ________________

1949 FORD GALAXIE Cell 347 7343. 
er efter 5 90 end on weekends, cell 343
r m

SMALL CAR BARGAINS

1977MG MIDGET <SU. No. 379) $3J80.00
l977TOYOTA(SU.No.377)....................... $3,289.99
I9T6CHEVETTE (Stk. No. 378)..................... $2,686.09
I976MONZA 2-1-2 (Stk. No. 374)..................... $3J89.99
I9768UBARU 4-Door (SU. No.344)................ $2386.99
in5VW8IROCCO(SU. No. 376).. $2,966.60
l975VWSIROCCA(SU. No.376) ............... $2,969.90
1975 MONZA TOWN COUPE (SU. No. 355 ) 3.289.99
1974 TOYOTA STATION WAGON
(SU.N0.229-A) $2,280.96

S e e o u r  S e le c t io n  o f  u s e d  P ic k u p *  

1974-197S - I9 T 8 S t  P o l l s r d  C k e v r o le C

ON SELECTED USED CARS. . .

I We offer a 12-monU or 12,999 mile* lOOsextended 
service agreement on Engine, Transmission and 
DiffereittUI.

'K n p  Hhu g/iTif GM  fixiiiiK with (inuiiiH- G M  /Tir/v"

* * * *

O M M M U T Y
samcfwurrs

*  *  •  *  * o *  *  *  *  *

g ; 1 4 9 1  SA¥i SAVi S A V E  SAVl SAVi SAVi SAVi g

THE VERY BEST
LO O K IN G  FOR A  NEW . 

LO W -M ILEAG E USED CAR?
JA C K  LiW IS NAS JU S T  TH E C AR  FOR Y O U

1 «7 e  MXaC KIO AL LANDAU C O U H  Brown with tan Landau top, 
vinyl interior, bucket seats, electric windows, tilt, cruise, lest than 
3,000 m iles ...............................................................................$4,995

1974 FOXD M A V m C K  Two door, blue with blue vinyl interior,'lots 
of tronspoftation for only ......................................................  $1,999

1977 MUCK SKTLAKK Four door, V-8 engine, ton with beige cloth 
interior, economy at its best . . . , ....................................$4,499

1979 CADILLAC CO UPI D eV lLU  Light cream with contrasting
,Interior, o good sound cor for $9,999 .

<1974 CM VROLIT SUBURBAN Four wheel drive, ton or>d white, ton 
vinyl interior, loaded...........  .........................................$ 10,929

197B BUICK LoSABBI Custom Four door sedan. Silver on silver with
blue cloth interior, AAA-FM stereo radio, 40 channel built in
C .B ........... .........................................................................$7,999eO.

1974 OLDS 9B R KH N CY Four door sedan, green with green vinyl * 
top, greencloth interior, fully equipped with power and air . $2,999

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

••JACK LffWIS K f f  PS m i  B U T .......W HOtM ALU  T N I  B IS T '
40BBciirry DM2BB-7B94

SA¥i S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A K E  S A V E  SAVi SAVI

M O T O R  HOM ES
HILLSIDE

R E C R E A T IO N A L
V E H IC LES

I Block East 
of FM 766 4  IS26

Louisville one of seven cities 
plaguecf employee by strikes

1574 31Vi FOOT PROWLER. Rxtrt 
Clean. Air conditioned. Edueiiiing 
hitch end tendum exie, 53575.Must tte  
to apprtciett. 1500 Runnelt* AM 7 
I07X

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
TWO BEDROOM fumithed houBt for 
rent. For couple or tingle perien. No 
pett. Phone 357-0345.

USED NORMANDY IV b fiBtclerinet. 
New pedt 51S0 Phone 243 2504 efter
5J0___________ _________
LADIES 130 BASS Metterphonic 
accordion. Rad end white metelik. 
Good condition 5335. Phone 343 3544 
efter 5:00.

ONE COMPLETE Set Ludwig drums. 
AAay be teen at 1010 Eett 30th er call 
343 3310_____________________

INSIDE SALE 1004 North LancBtter 
AAond«v Saturday Baby clothet. 
shoes, aduR ciolhet. box tpringt, 
mitcellaneout_______________________

THURSDAY AND Friday Moving 
Sale — pair of green swivel rockert. 
drafting table, V* horte. 3 speed ak 
conditioner motor, baby, women's and 
men's clothing and lots more 3103 
Mabama. 9 004 00

GARAGE SALE Tuesday and 
Wednesday Baby dressing and 
clothes Taro hedger, men's clothes 
and women s and iunh, iunX. At 1103 
Blackmon

Ftench Provincial 4 piece 
bedroom 9 'oup, $179.95. 
Campaign sfyle bedroom 
groups, one yellow, one 
green with bircb egg finish, 
and one blue-white. 
Beautiful soUd oak triple 
(k'esser with twin mirrors 
( by Sumpter). Baby changer 
— chest. Bunk beds. Lots 
more

New Hours 9:00until7:00 
Dutchover-Thompson Fur. 

503Lamesa Hwy 
(N .Gregg)

A union official says only a 
signed contract will bring 
striking Louisville, Ky., 
firefighters back into their 
sUtionhouses, but the city 
plani to try to force them 
back with a contempt 
citatioa

I^ is v il le  is one of seven 
(nties arcNind the country 
now plagued by walkouts 
and other labor problems 
with municipal employees.

Philadelphia is without 
garbage collectors, prison 
guards and health care 
workers.

Po lice  in New York, 
Memphis, Tenn., and 
Cleveland are buttinig heads 
with city officia ls over 
contracts or work orders. 
Officers in Sedalia, Mo., 
ended a one-day “ sickout”  
on a judge’s order, and New 
Bern, N.C., is being 
protected by outside law 
enforcement officers until its 
34-member policx for<x is 
completely rehired.

LOUISVILLE: No major 
fires have been reported 
since 600 firemen put up 
picket lines at City Hall and 
23 fire houses Saturday. 
National Guard troops and 
1,400 volunteer firemen in 
surrounding J e ffe rson  
County are on call in case of 
a big blaze.

City officia ls have a 
hearing today before Jef
ferson County Circuit Judge 
George Ryan to seek a 
contempt order.

Negotiators for the 
firemen’s union walked out

of contract talks Saturday. 
F irefightm  then went on 
strike for the second time in 
two days, violating a court 
back-to-work order and a 
state law barring strikes by 
public employees.

City Fire Chief Thomas 
Kuster said supervisory 
personnel were "ho ld ii« the 
status quo”  at the seven 
firehouses still staffed.'

Mayor William Stanabury 
said the city was willing to 
talk but “ no such bargaining 
w ill be held until the 
firefighters return to their 
jobs.”  But Steve Catlett of 
the union’ s executive 
committee said Sunday, 
“The only (diance of a return 
to work is a signed con
tract.”

Tom Forshee, the city’s 
chief negotiator, said the 
city’s last contract offer 
would use up all $900,000 
earmarked for emergencies, 
beyond the 5.5 percent 
bud^ted wage booat for 
firefighters.

He said the offer would 
increase wages and benefits 
for firefighters with five 
years’ experience from 
$12,758 to $14,315. The dty 
previously offered wage and 
benefits increases of about 
$1,200 a year per person, ll ie  
union had asked about $400 
more.

CLEVELAND: City Safety 
Director James Barrett says 
he found four policemen 
asleep in their cars, ap
parently disobeying an order 
to patrol on foot several

GARAGE SALE Tueaday and 
lAfednesday CarpeH. batoy items, 
ctotoes.oddsandentfs l3l7AAobiie

1577 THUNDERBIRD Ro«verendBk. 
«4tite. blue vinyl top. blue inttfier. 
Split se«H, 151 VO,awtomatk. AM FM 
I  track sterte, C B 33J00 mllet 353 
5734 etttf 5 35 3410793 enytime
Sunday

TO RIVE away, part Terrier dog A 
good pet tor children Call 347 7707 
attar 5 p- m.______________________

Real Estate 
2634987

2BR-New steel sMiag 
l 2f 8SlanVord

$3688 da. $75 mo 
36 ctatce acres with 
large 3BR, 2baih house 
and many ether im- 
p re v c m e n ls -o n ly  
$45,606.

RALPH GOSSETT 
SalesA Insarance

PUBLIC N O n S r

Tanker van wreck 
causes!0 deaths

ISO Beard ot Truateet will 
receive bid» en a aeund ayttem tor me 
High SctiedI en July 35, 1575 at 5 00 
pm  RWt ihewtd bt plainly marltad 
"R id on lawnd Syttom" and addrataad 
to AAf KarRy Brown, Frea*dant, 
Coahoma ISD, Caahema, Texet 75511 

Board rtearvet utuai rlghtt 
July 14 through 31* 1575

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
Coahom* indapandant School OialricI 
will racalva IMdi f r  iha purchaM ot 
•wo I I I  poriabia cia*troon< bwildingi 
?*• «  4*' on July M, IWSat • P M m Iha 
board room ot Iha adminiitralwn 
bv.id.ng in Coahama. T*>a« Fiani 
and tpaolicaliana can b* oblaawd 
from Iha a/f«aa< fhaiuparmfandant 

JULY l i .  I/. It. I*. I*. I I .  I t i t

MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  
Police report 10 persons 
killed and ISO injured in the 
second tragedy within a 
week resulting from  a 
propane tanker truck out of 
control. One hospital 
director predicted at leu t 20 
of the injured would die.

AuthoriticB said it ap
peared the tanker skidded on 
a rainslkk highway north of 

■(Mexico City, oumrWmmd, hH 
a rampart, exploded and 
bunt into flame. A chain 
collision followed, with two 
buses, two trucks and seven 
passenger can  piling into 
the flaming wreckage.

Highway police said seven 
bodies were found in one of 
the buses, and three otben 
were Mown as far aa 100 
yards from the wreckage.

“ There is no doubt that 20 
more will die because they 
were burned ao severely,”  
said Dr. Rene Castillcro del 
Saz, (Urector of the Ruben 
Lenero Hospital to which the 
most seriously injured were 
taken.

The accident occurred 54 
milea north of Mexico City 
early Sunday on one of the 
natkm’a fausieat highways, 
near Queretoro.

“ The ground shook like an 
earth(]uake, and the flames 
shot up 150 feet into the air,”  
said one survivor.

Firemen from  three 
nearby villages battled the 
blaze for three hours. The 
highway was closed to traffic 
for eight hours.

Another propane tanker 
ran off a highway on the 
northeast coast of Spain last 
TWsaday, crashad through a 
wall and exploded in a 
crowded campsite. The 
death toll there has reached 
150, and 89 persons are still 
in serious condition.

Siblic housing projects in 
gh-crime areas.
Barrett said he made a 

personal check of projects 
Saturday night.

“ There was nobody 
there,”  Barrett declared 
angrily. “ At least two sites 
we obrcrved patrol officers 
asleep on their assign
ments.”

William McNea, president 
of the Cleveland Police 
Patrolmen’s Association, 
accused Barrett of nit
picking.

The issue of protecting 
housing projects, and 
Barrett’s dismissal of 13 
officers, set off a 19-hour 
strike last week. Police say 
the solo foot patrols are too 
dangerous.

Cuyahoga County Com
mon Pleas Judge Daniel 
Corrigan ended the brief 
walkout by finding the 1,500- 
member association in 
contempt.

Barrett said the patrolmen 
have disobeyed o r^ rs  since 
July 8, when City Hall 
launched a federally funded 
security program at 14 of the 
city’s 32 housing projects.

PHILADELPHIA: Guanta 
at three city prisons ignored 
a back-to-woik order early 
today as a strike by 19,000 
non-uniformed workers 
entered its fourth day.

Between 80 and 100 
supervisors were on duty in 
place of 619 guards. Some 
police officers also were on 
guard duty.

Common Pleas Court 
Judge Edward Bradley 
issued injunctions Sunday 
ordering guards, sheriffs 
office personnel, Common 
Pleas Court workers and 
empl()yees of the Youth 
Study Center for juvenile 
offenders back to their jobs.

The American Federation 
of State, County and 
Miaiicipal Employees, which 
wants a 9 percent pay raise, 
is considering the city wage 
offer — 13Vi percent over two 
years, with 7 percent to be 
paid immediatdy.

But the strike, which 
began Friday, was sparked 
by the city’s intention to lay 
off up to 3,500 workers to 
affbat tha coat o( afSA mitHon 
contract awarded to 8,300 
police officers.

NEW YO RK: The
Patrolmen’s Benevolent 
Association, seeking a $5,000

pay increase for its mem
bers, planned to meet again 
today with d ty negotiators 
aft«- scrapping plana to 
crack down on jaywalkers 
and minor traffic violators to 
publidze its contract dif
ficulties.

The association’s Board of 
Delegates has twice rejected 
contract proposals, in
cluding a $750 lump sum 
payment to each officer and 
two 4 percent raises during a 
two-year term. The average 
annual wage for a New York 
City officer is $17,458.

MEMPHIS: Leaders of the 
1,100-member Memphis 
Police Association say they 
will ask the City Oxincil to 
allow a new contract to be 
derided through binding 
arbitration.

David Baker, union 
president, announced the 
plan after police rejected a 
tentative settlement by a 9- 
to-l margin Saturday.

“ There are no job actions 
planned," Baker said. 
“ We’ ve kept our men 
working and they’re going to 
continue to work until we get 
this thing resolved."

Both the police and 
firefighters unions were 
offered 6 percent raises, 
followed by $30-a-month 
raise beginning next April l, 
and a 7^ percent boost 
starting Oct. 1,1979.

Under contracts which 
expired at midnight June 30, 
a police patrolman was paid 
$13,776 annually, a fire 
private $13,307.

NEW BERN, N.C.: 
’Thirteen of the 34 officers 
who walked off the job June 
30 in a dispute over pay were 
rehired Saturday, and 
Mayor L.R. Morgan said he 
expected more former of
ficers to be sworn in today.

The town will still need 
outside law enforcement 
officers until the full force is 
back, Morgan said. The town 
has been policed by county 
and state officials.

Police are being rehired 
with a 6 percent pay in
crease, Morgan said. They 
had wanted a 10 percent 
raise. Pay without the 6 
percent raise ranges from 
r,900 to $14,389.

SEDAUA, Mo.. PoUce 
CMef Bin MUler and an 
assistant were left alone 
Saturday to patrol the city of 
23,000 after officers s ta g^  a 
“ sick-out”  in protest of a city 
contract offer.

Hustle 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
CoaNema I5D Roare af Truateea will 
receive on aele ef "Building 
Tredet Haute" loceted en Ramtey 
Street m Coaneme. Texet until i  go 
p m July 35. 1575 Minimum USMO  
Ridt iNowid be plainly marKad "  RM on 
Ramsey Street Meute "  end addretted 
la Mr Karby Rreum. Frttidant. 
Coaboma ISO. Caaboma. Texet 

Board rttarvee u b m I rlgbft.
July 14 tbrougb 31* 1575

t>prr Alor I svgnt to rriAkr $ pvrion to 
OV'vonoUAti 5or Ciovt't>rd$ C 1

A look at taxes

B y Bill A lbright
bocirthro V l«« ProaMonf, 

a ip tp H nB A r* o C h .e f  
ln4uatrMl OrovGrowth on4 Dovolopmontl

BE PREPARED
Far ewy eieolbor. Cbecb Hie

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
902 I.N M 700  2A7-1449

197$ PONTIAC TRANS AM — White with red velour
interior........................................................N,995.i9
1977 CHEVY MONTE CARLO — Cream with bUck 
landau vinvl roof, power steering, brakes and air,
20.000 miles................................................. $5,295.99
1977 DATSUN 819 STATIONWAGON — Still under 
factory warranty. Maroon, automatic, air, power
steering, 3500 m ile s .................................. $5,195.99
1977 DA’TSUN 819 STATIONWAGON — 3500 miles. 
White, automatic, air, power steering $4,995.99 
1977 DATSUN PICKUP — Demo $3,599.09

1977 DA’TSUN F2I9 — Two door Hatchback, 12,000
miles........................................................... $3,995.99
1977 PONTIAC GRAND PR IX  — Low
m ileage...................................................... $5,995.98

1974 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT — 4 wheel drive,
17.000 miles..................................................$3,295.99

I97STOYOTA CELICIA — Standard shift,
a i r .............................................................. $3,«5.99
I97IDATSUN B-219.....................................$3.395.M

‘Keep the a ea t 'GMl feeling genuine GM paiis.'

M X M W i ^ w a — p
l a X U W X M R l I l l v H n X i

Ever since California 
voters passed Proposition 13, 
the entire ccuntry has been 
extremely vocal and critical 
of taxes and tax legislatioa 
Then, on the other hand, we 
have some ^oups who are 
actually saying. Hey, wait a 
minute — let’s not Jump on 
the “ cut taxes band wagon” 
without at least looking at 
some of the consequences 
and side effects.

Well, I’m sure there’s 
some good application of 1) 
reducing taxes and 2) to be 
absolutely sure of what a tax 
cut will mean in terms of 
jobs, services and of course, 
government regulation, i 
believe it was Will Rogers 
who said ‘T m  proud to pay 
my taxes, but I could be 
every bit as proud to pay 
only half as much,”  or worth 
to that effect.

Anyway, there are some 
things we need to be aware of 
and some things to think 
about. Did you know that 
government a ta ll levels now
taxes 40 percent o f o t r  , , i - i .
perstml income? -  ttat p p |0  ̂ S S ^ S  D a n C l l t

1 to May I

HOUSTON ( A P ) - A  man 
charged with two counts of 
robbery admitted his par
tner — a 4-foot-long 
poisonous water moccasin — 
apparently “ just got mad at 
me."

Christopher Murphy, 25, of 
Houston was arrested 
shortly after he used the 
snake in an attempt to rob 
two convenience stores.

an era ot greatness and 
became a socialistic society. 
Private enterprise could not 
compete with big govern
ment

Big government requires 
high taxes and high taxes 
reduce the opportunity for 
private enterprise and in
vestment Without in
vestment new jobs can not 
be created and existing jobs 
are threatened and reduced. 
Big government has to take 
up the slack and increase 
taxes to pay people out of 
work and on welfare. It’s a 
vicious circle and a real 
clanger that can, and ac
tually is, happening — right 
here in the good ole USA.

California has simply 
taken the lead in objecting to 
an ever spiraling tax load. 
And, of course, with such a 
ckastic cut there will be far 
reaching conse(]uences — in 
service to the citizens of that

state. But the really im
portant factor is the message 
to the legislative bodies. It 
says “ Hold on — we’ve had 
emxjgh of an ever growing 
bureaucracy of governmem 
regulation and of govern
ment give away” . “ If we cut 
the fumk — then you. Big 
Government, have got to cut 
back too”

In the long run, we will 
also profit because of free 
enterprise will be able to 
operate and our country will 
survive and continue to lead 
the world in productivity and 
quality of life.

So me times you h a ve to get 
the attention of those with 
whom you're trying to 
communicate. Looks like 
Proposition 13 got someone’s 
attentioa N(sv they can 
follow ig) with a dose of 
H U S T L E ! ! ! ! !
H U S T L E ! ! ! ! !  
HUSTLE !!!!!

Snake ‘just got macJ
mpiy means that you and I 
ork from Jan.

simi 
woi
each year just to pay our 
taxes.

Former Secretary of the 
Treasury, William Simon, 
has warned that if the 
present trend continues, 
government will be taking 60 
percent by the year 2000. 
Most of us are not really 
aware of our tax burden 
becauae of the method of 
taxation — tax withholding 
makes it relatively painless. 
But, if you recieved $100 cash 
money for vour pay and then 
counted out $40 of that $100 
and gave it to the taxing 
authority, you’d have a 
much c le ve r  picture of just 
how oppressive our tax 
burden really is.

The danger is documented 
in the recent demise of what 
at one time was the greatest 
and most powerful country 
in the warn — Great Britaia 
When taxes reached SO 
percent Great Britain ended

The snake then bit him 
three times on the arm and 
hand. The bites failed to 
break the skin and doctors 
said despite his arrest he 
was still a pretty lucky man.

It all started We<mesday 
night when a man entered a 
convenience store, tossed the 
snake on the counter and 
demanded money. When he 
saw there was only a snudl 
amount of cash in the 
register, police said, he 
stormed out empty-handed. apartment complex.

with the snake coiled around 
his neck.

Later, B. Bakir, 29, 
assistant manager of 
another convenience store, 
said a man entered his store 
with a snake as several 
children and about 10 adults 
stood in the check-out line.

“ The kids ran out,’ ’ Bakir 
said, “ but the adults just 
stood there spellbound. He 
held the snake's head cloae 
to mine and said, ‘I f  you 
know anything about snakea, 
you will give me the money.’

Bakir, believing the snake 
was noig)oisinoua, told the 
man to leave the store.

The man left, with no 
money, but did wave the 
snake at several persona 
standing outside the store.

Officers spotted a vehicle 
seen at both robbery at
tempts near a Houston'
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Vacationing can 
be fun without 
cutting corners

•v iii«  AMociatttf X r « u

Cutting costs for summer 
vacations doesn’t have to 
mean cutting corners if you 
are willing to spend a little 
time exploring all the 
available travel options.

Start saving when you 
start planning. Take ad
vantage of toll-free 
telephone numbers. Many 
state travel offices and most 
major transpo^tion and 
lod^ng companies maintain 
these numbm; check your 
local telephone directory for 
specifics.

The Travel Information 
Center of the United States 
Travel Service also has a 
toll-free number — 800-243- 
2372. (Connecticut residents 
should call 80(V«22-76U.) The 
center can answer (questions 
about specific locations and 
td l you where to get more 
information.

Here are some general 
suggestions from the travel 
service on saving money in 
three major areas; trans
portation, accommodations
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money on food is to cook your 
own. If you don’t have the 
facilities, however, or don’t 
want to cook, consider 
picnics. Carry a basket 
stocked with utensils from 
home and stop along the way 
for sandwich ingredients, 
etc

If you particularly want to 
try a fancy restaurant, 
consider splurging at 
lunch instead of dinner 
Portions may be slightly 
smaller, but prices will 
usnally be considerably 
lower.

Youth killed 
in accident
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TRANSPORTATION
Promotional fares and 

charter flights make airline 
travel cheaper than ever 
before, but you must be 
prepared to accept rigid 
conditions. Fares change 
almost daily, but you can get 
an idea of some of the basics 
in “ How to Get an Air Pare 
Deal,’ ’ available, at no 
charge, from Consumer 
Information, U.S. Travel 
Service, U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Washington, 
D.C., 20230.

If you prefer traveling by 
land, investigate special 
Amtrak and bus fares. 
Amtrak offers rail passes, 
family plans and discount 
fares between certain cities. 
Trailways and Greyhound 
also have special low-cost 
travel plans available. Once 
you have determined where 
and when you want to go, ask 
whether you qualify for the 
lower prices.

ACCOMMODATIONS 
_ According to the U.S. 

TVavel Service, more than 50 
percent of all Americans 
who vacation in this country 
skip hotel and motel rooms 
and camp out or stay with 
friends while on holiday. 
Many federal and state 
parks have campsites 
available for from $l to $5 a 
night. Cottages and tents at 
privately owned camp
grounds are available for 
as little as 87 to $17 a night.

If nothing but a hotel or 
motel will suit your needs, 
make sure you pay only for 
what you want. If you don’t 
intend to swim, pick a motel 
without a pod. If you won’t 
be eating in the fancy 
restaurant, look for a place 
with a simple coffee shop. 
Take advantage of offseason 
rates and packages that 
combine a room with 
sightseeing. Look for hotels 
and motels which allow 
children to occupy their 
parents’ room at no extra 
charge. Reserve in advance 
and ask for minimum-rate 
accomodations Consider a 
hotel or motel on the out
skirts of town.

FOOD

We’ll never tell

These six included 
Patricia Huggins, Barbara 
Barnes, Robert Chapman, 
Roslie Miller, Goldie Kirk
patrick and Edwin Chap
man, left in the deed records 
“ in love and affection.”

Some foils referred to 
Alice as' “ TVigboat Annie" 
and said she was “ tough as 
they come.’ ’ They also say 
she was as trustworthy and 
honest as any one ever was 
— that her business dealings 
and property dealings were 
always on the up and up. She 
ran an overnight boarding 
house for years with lots of 
tough customers and 
managed fine, asking no 
special favors in her 
lifetime.

She had been deeded the 
two houses in 1952 by Robert 
A. Childers, due to in
debtedness.

Childers had purchased 
the lots and houses the year 
before at a very high price of 
$42,500 from Nora Bell 
Saunders Babb. This is 
aooording to the abaWaci 
records which were checked 
by Mrs. Margaret Ray, 
county clerk.

In 1939, the heirs of C.W. 
Anders sold the property to 
Nora BeD Saunders at a 
price not disclosed.

S W E E T W A T E R  — 
Antonio Segovia, 15, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Segovia, 
was killed in a car rollover 
which occurred on US 80 just 
east of the city limits here 
Saturday morning.

A passenger in the vehicle, 
Ray Gontei, 16, was treated 
and released at a Sweet
water ho^ta l.

A junior, Segovia was 
manager of the Sweetwater 
junior varsity football team

Originally, Texas and 
Pacific Railway Co. sold Lot 
17, Block 6 to Wil l iam 
Howerton in 1882 for a price 
of $120. It was sold with one 
building on it in 188 by M.C. 
Howerton to R.W. Walker. 
Walker owned it a decade 
and sold it to J .C Smith for 
$1250 Smith only kept it two 
years before he sold it to 
Sallie Jackson for exactly 
what he paid for it just as the 
century changed in 1900.

Sallie Jackson owned it 
until 1912 when her heirs sold 
it to R P. Jackson He was 
probably one of the heirs a nd 
bought out the others

Jackson sold it the 
following year, 1913 to E.O. 
Ellington for $1500.

It had another house on it 
and had doubled in price by 
the time it went to J.S. 
Winslow in 1918for$3,000.

Winslow only kept it a year 
and sold it for the same 
amount, $3,000 in 1919 to 
Daniel J. O'Keefe.

O’Keefe kept it four years 
and sold it in 1923 for the 
same $3,000 to C.A. Saun
ders.

It then began its descent to 
the present owners.

It seemed to be a back hick 
piece of property. At first in 
the 1880s. it was considered 
stylish to live near the
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with Marj Carpenter

Two houses located in the 
first block south of the TAP 
Railroad on Scurry Street 
could tell a lot o f storeis if 
they could but talk.

M c A lle n  m a y o r innocent, 

m u nicip a l ju dge  rules

The two homes are located 
behind the old Wyoming 
Hotel and at one time were 
annexes to the hotel. They 
were called “ flop houses”  on 
the streets of Big Spring in 
some of the years that there 
were different roomers in 
the house each night

There’s been at ieast one 
unsolved murder in the walls 
of those homes — and maybe 
more. There was one murder 
where a young woman from 
a good Big Spring family 
ended up living there and 
was killed. Nobody ever 
knew who killed her.

The city obtained per
mission from six persons 
who have owned the six lots 
and two houses since 1973 
when they inherited them 
from Alice L. CTiilders.

MISSION, Texas (A P ) — A 
municipal judge here has 
ruled that McAllen Mayn- 
Othal Brand is innocent cf 
charges that he attacked 
members of the United 
Farmworkers.

UFW members had 
charged that Brand had 
beaten them while they wore 
being held on his property 
March 28.

But Judge Arturo Leal 
cleared the mayor of the six 
misdemeanor  charges 
Friday.

The farmworkers testitieo 
they had gone to Brand’s 
property to seek jobs. 
Brand’s attorney, Hollis 
Rankin, told the court that a 
1975 injunction bars the UFW 
m em bm  from any land 
owned or controlled by 
Brand.

The McAllen mayor and 
the f a r m w o r k e r s ’ 
organization have been at 
odds for several years. 
Brand is a major vegetable 
producer in the Rio Grande 
Valiev.

railroad. But this quickly 
passed and as the years went 
by, living down in that area 
put you into a rather tough 
area of town.”

It had been in the hands of 
13 owners when it went to the 
last group.

HOUSES GOING DOWN 
. . . and they can’t talk

And during all those years, 
the house saw hundreds of 
people sleep within its walls 
when it served as a hotel 
annex.

There were a lot of sad 
things happened there and a 
lot of desolate people had a

haven fora night.
And the walls are going 

down — and their secrets 
with them — on a street 
where I ride fence daily — on 
Scurry — down near what 
was once the heart of the 
town — therailroad.

Is Now Accepting Applications 

For Soles Positions.

This is o great opportunity for the fashion- 
minded woman. If you get excited about 
people and beautiful clothes, this is the 
place for you if you qualify.

We con offer you o good salary, paid 
vocotiorts, sick leave and numerous other 
fringe benefits. Positions open for part-time 
or full-time.

Please apply in person:

125 E. 3rdSt., Main O ffice, Downtown.

•  IgFt g.j. MfROtOk tOAACCOCO'

I know

s m o
“There’s only one reason I ever 

smoked. Good taste.
. . '  “So when I switched 

' to low tar, I wasn’t about to 
give that up. If you don’t smoke 

for taste what else is there?
“But there was all that talk 

about tar.
“Unfortunately, most low tar 

cigarettes tasted like nothing. Then I 
tried Vantage.

“Vantage gives me the taste 
 ̂ I enjoy. And the low tar I’ve 
i  been looking for."

Vincent Dougherty^ 
Philadelphis. Pa

Regular, Menthol, 
and Vantage lOO's.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. HLTER HXri< to mg. ’tv'. aS mg. nicoiint. FILTER,

MENTHOL 11 mg.‘Tm'.O.e mg. nicotim. w. pm dgamti. FTC Riport MAY 78.
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